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Numerical 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Cl. Hometown/Last School 
1 O Jessie Plante F 5-10 J r. Windsor, Ontario/F.J. Brennan 
11 TaNeisha Johnson F 5-9 Sr. Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County 
12 Shelly Johnson C 6-3 Sr. Amherstburg, Ontario/Gen. Amherst 
20 Stacey Strayer G 5-9 So. Germantown, OhioNalley View 
21 Joanna McNurlin F 5-9 So. Ashland, Ky./Boyd County 
22 Tarah Combs G 5-8 So. Eubank, Ky./Pulaski County 
23 Anitha Smith-Williams G 5-7 So. Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park 
24 Patti White F 6-2 Jr. Cincinnati, Ohio/Purcell-Marian 
25 Natalie Collins* F 5-11 Jr. Indianapolis, lnd./Franklin Central 
30 Jonna Patterson* G/F 5-9 R-So. Covington, Ky./Holmes 
32 Holly Williams F/C 6-1 Jr. Umatilla, Fla./Umatilla 
33 Brittany Bass F 6-0 Fr. Elsmere, Ky./Covington Holy Cross 
35 Megen Gearhart G 5-6 So. Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter 
52 LaKrisha Brown F 6-3 Jr.-TR Hazlewood, Mo./St. Louis U. 
Head Coach: Matthew Mitchell (Mississippi State, 1995) - 1st year 
Assistant Coach: Matthew Webber (Kentucky, 2004) - 1st Year 
Assistant Coach: Shambrica Jones (Kentucky, 2004) - 1st Year 
Graduate Assistant: Anna Stokes (North Carolina, 2004) 
*Injured - will be student assistants in 2005-2006 
Alphabetical 
33 _ ___ Brittany Bass 
52 _ __ LaKrisha Brown 
25 _ __ Natalie Collins 
22 _ _ _ _ Tarah Combs 
35 _ _ _ Megen Gearhart 
12 _ __ Shelly Johnson 
11 _ _ TaNeisha Johnson 
21 _ __ Joanna McNUt11n 
30 ___ Jonna Patterson 
10 _ _ __ Jessie Plante 
23 Anitha Smith-Williams 
20 _ _ _ Stacey Strayer 
24 _ ___ Patti White 
32 _ _ _ _ Holly Williams 
Pronounciatlons 
Plante _ _ _ _ PLONT 
TaNeisha _ tah-KNEE-shuh 
Anitha __ an-NIGH-thuh 
LaKrlsha la-KREE-shuh 
McNurlln --MICK-neHun 
The 2005-2006 Lady Eagles - Front row, from left: Assistan1 Coach Shambrica Jones, Head Coach Matthew Mitchell, 
Joanna McNurlin, Anitha Smith-Williams, TaNeisha Johnson, Tarah Combs, Megen Gearhart, Stacey Strayer, Assistant 
Coach Matthew Webber, Graduate Assistant Coach Anna Stokes. Back Row, from left:Trainer Sara Larson, Jonna 
Patterson, Jessie Plante, Shelly Johnson, Patti White, LaKrisha Brown, Holly Williams, Brittany Bass, Natalie Collins, 
Manager Melissa Hatfield. 
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MEDIA INP-CRMATICN 
ZCCS-ZCCB SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent Time 
Nov. 12 Blue Chip All Stars (Exhibition) 2p.m. 
Nov. 19 Pikeville College 3p.m. 
Nov.21 College of Charleston 7p.m. 
Nov. 28 Kentucky Christian 7p.m. 
Nov. 30 Marshall 7p.m. 
Dec. 3 Binghamton 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 8 at Austin Peay' 6:15 p.m. 
Dec. 10 at Murray State• 6:15 p.m. 
Dec. 19 vs. Mississippi State# 8p.m. 
Dec.20 vs. Centenarv or Purdue# 5:30 or 8 p.m. 
Jan . 2 at Tennessee State• 6:30 p.m. 
Jan.7 at Tennessee Tech· 6:30 p.m. 
Jan . 9 Eastern Illinois* 7p.m. 
Jan . 12 Eastern Kentucky 5:30 p.m. 
Jan. 14 at Tennessee-Martin• 5p.m. 
Jan. 19 Samford' 5:30 p.m. 
Jan. 21 Jacksonville State• 5:30 p.m. 
Jan.26 at Southeast Missouri• 6p.m. 
Jan.28 at Eastern Illinois* 4:05 p.m. 
Jan.30 Tennessee Tech• 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 6 at Eastern Kentucky' 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 9 Southeast Missouri* 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 11 Murray State• 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 13 Tennessee-Martin* 7p.m. 
Feb. 16 at Samford' 60.m. 
Feb.18 at Jacksonville State• 6 p.m. 
Feb. 23 Tennessee State• 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 25 Austin Peay• 5:30 p.m. 
Feb.28 at OVC Tournament First Round TBA 
Mar.3 at OVC Tournament Semifinals& TBA 
Mar. 4 at OVC Tournament Championship& TBA 
All times Eastern 
"Denotes OVC Game 
#Denotes Mississippi State Classic 
&Denotes OVC Tournament at Gaylord Entertainment Center 
Credentials: Media should contact Matt Schabert or Randy Stacy in the 
athletic media relations office to secure game credentials. Please notify the 
office at least 24 hous in advance of the game you wish to cover. No 
children or spouses will be permitted on press row. 
Pre-Game Services: The athletic media relations office will provide rosters, 
notes, programs and statistics prior to every home game. In addition, game 
notes can be accessed prior to any game at www.msueagles.com. NO 
interviews with players or coaches will be permitted before a game on the 
day of that game. Drinks and snacks will be available In the media room. 
Webcasts: Selected MSU games will be webcast on msueagles.com. 
Stat Monitors: MSU uses statview monitors. One monitor will be available 
for the visiting radio spot on press row. Visiting radio should notify the media 
relations office if you need any special services other than a phone line. 
ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIDNB 
Phone: 606-783-2500 I Fax: 606-783-2550 
Randy Stacy 
Director 
r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
Brenda Kissinger 
Secretary Specialist 
b.kissin@rroreheadstate.edu 
Matt Schabert 
Asst. Director/WBK 
rn.s:hbert@r I oel e:dst:li-l.trl.J 
Jason Blanton 
"Voice" of the Lady Eagles 
j.blanton@moreheadstate.edu 
www.MBUEAGLEB.ccM 
Log on to www.msueagles.com for the latest news on Lady Eagle 
basketball and all other athletic teams at Morehead State. 
Features Include stats, rosters, latest news, and weekly notes. 
Plus, fans can access the broadcasts of Lady Eagle basketball as 
well as view live statistics. 
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Sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams returns 
for her second year after a stellar fresh-
man campaign where she led the Lady 
Eagles in scoring. 
What Returns This Year 
Scortng 
Anltha Smith-Williams ______ 11.2 
TaNelsha Johnson 8.0 
Shelly Johnson 6.9 
Tarah Combs 6.6 
J8BSle Plartte 7.2 
Natalie Oolllns 5.7 
Patil White 5.4 
Stacey Strayer 4.5 
Holly WIiiiams ll.3 
TOTAL 59.8 ppg 
2004-2005 MSU Total 61.4 ppg 
Rebounding 
Anltha Smith-Williams _______ 2.7 
TaNelsha Johnson 4,7 
Shelly J.ohnson 7 .3 
Tarah Combs 2.1 
Jessie Plante 3.2 
Natalie Collins 2.0 
Patil White 3.2 
Stacey Strayer 1.3 
Holly WIiiiams 3.4 
Joanna McNurtin 0.4 
TOTAL 30.3 
2004-2005 MSU total 37.9 
Three-pointers ______ 156 of 164 
Assists 359 of 372 
Blocks 126 of 152 
Steals 182 of 206 
DUR TIME IEI Naw 
Lady Eagles Have New Coach, New Attitude, And A Desire To 
Succeed As All Five Starters Return 
The Morehead State women's basket-
ball program is primed for a major improve-
ment in 2005-2006. With a new, energetic 
coaching staff, a renewed sense of enthusi-
asm, and a desire for an Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship, the time is now for the 
Lady Eagles. 
Matthew Mitchell, who has worked 
under some of the brightest minds in the 
game, begins his first head coaching 
assignment this season and has the luxury of 
all five starters returning. In all, nine 
letterwinners return. Being new to the 
league, and with a new system In place, 
Mitchell has some uncertainties about the 
year, but overall he Is optimistic the Lady 
Eagles can improve upon a 5-22 showing 
from a year ago. 
"Obviously, there are a lot of question 
marks;' said Mitchell, who comes to 
Morehead after successful stints as an 
assistant at University of 
Kentucky, University of 
Florida and The Univer-
sity of Tennessee. "I am 
excited because I think the 
team we have will compete 
at a very high level and play 
hard every night." 
Mitchell also believes the Eagles' 
personnel is a excellent mix this year, and a 
group that can be very versatile. 
"I think we'll be successful because we 
have a great combination of perimeter talent 
and several outstanding players that can 
play several roles In the post as well. Teams 
will really have to choose wisely on how to 
guard us. I think we can hurt people both on 
the perimeter and down low," he said. 
On the perimeter, the offense will start 
with sophomore guard Anltha Smilh-
Williams. However, Mitchell is quick to point 
out that Smith-Williams is the Lady Eagles' 
only true point guard. 
"We need for her to step in and fill that 
role for us. I am not sure what role she 
played last year, but she needs to be a floor 
leader and run our offense." 
Judging by last year's performance, 
Smith-Williams should be more than 
capable. She led MSU with 11 .2 points per 
game in 2004-2005. 
Another player that will see time at point 
guard is senior TaNeisha Johnson. Johnson 
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averaged more than eight points per game 
last year and will also be relied upon for 
senior leadership. 
"TaNeisha will have to play some at the 
point, but I think she's a great athlete that 
works hard and I know she will be able to," 
said Mitchell. 
At two guard, Mitchell believes his 
lineup will feature some of the best pure 
shooters in the league. 
Sophomore Megen Gearhart returns 
after back Injuries forced her to miss the 
2004-2005 campaign. As a freshman, the 
Olive Hill, Ky., native canned 66 lhree-
pointers, just 14 shy of the single season 
record. She was named to the OVC all-
Freshman team. She'll get help from 
sophomores Tarah Combs and Stacey 
Strayer. Combs provided 6.9 points per 
game last year but kicked It up to 7.9 in OVC 
play. Strayer will see a greater role in 2005-
2006 after seeing action in 
24 games last year while 
providing 4.5 points per 
outing. 
"One of our 
strengths wi ll definitely be 
the players who can play 
multiple positions and roles. All three of 
our shooting guards had incredible 
preseasons and all are excellent perimeter 
shooters. With Megen, health will be an 
issue, however." 
Just like with the outside, the inside 
game will feature four returnees and one 
newcomer who can play either the four or 
five position, giving Mitchell some options for 
a lineup. 
"it's great to have five players who can 
post up and shoot the fifteen-foot Jumper. I 
think we'll be very strong and competitive 
down low with anyone in the OVC." 
Senior Shelly Johnson, who returns for 
her fifth collegiate year, has the most 
experience of the power forwards, but a wrist 
Injury may force her to miss some time early 
on. Johnson is one of the OVC's and the 
nation's top shot blockers and needs Just 64 
rejections this year to set the Morehead 
State career record. She broke her own 
single season record last year with 75, 
Including an OVC record 13 against 
Samford. 
I 
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Junior transfer LaKrisha 
Brown sat out last year after 
transferring from St. Louis Univer-
sity. 
"LaKrisha is a tremendous 
post player who we feel will do 
some good things for us this 
season." 
Also returning are juniors 
Holly WIiiiams and Patti White. 
Both played in all 27 games 
last year and will see an even 
greater role In Mitchell's system. 
The only freshman on the 
squad this year is newcomer 
Brittany Bass. A native of Elsmere, 
Ky., Mitchell had high praise for his 
lone lrosh. 
"Brittany is a player we expect 
great things from - not only this 
year, but for years to come. She 
has worked extremely hard 
learning our system and had a 
tremendous preseason." 
At the small forward spot, two 
players should fit Into the system, 
including TaNeisha Johnson, who 
After sitting out 2004-2005 with back 
injuries, sophomore Megen "Penny" 
Gearhart returns to the court as one of 
the OVC's top three-point threats. 
can play a variety of roles. Junior Jessie Plante has two years experience at 
Morehead State and Is also one of the team's best passers with 63 assists last 
year. Johnson actually topped the team with 91 assists. Sophomore Joanna 
McNurlin saw limited action as a walk-on last year and will compete for playing 
time when she returns from a knee injury. 
One ol the luxuries Mitchell wil l have as a first-year coach is not having to 
leave Morehead for the first five games. Included in that stretch are games 
against Pikeville College and Kentucky Christian as well as Division I oppo-
nents Marshall, College of Charleston and Binghamton. 
The Eagles will have an early OVC road trip test as they venture to Murray 
State and Austin Peay before Christmas. One of the highlights of the 2005-
2006 ledger is a pre-Christmas tournament at Mississippi State, Mitchell's alma 
mater. The host Bulldogs, along with national powerhouse Purdue and 
Centenary participate. 
The OVC schedule sees all 1 O teams come to Johnson Arena this year, 
while the Eagles will also travel to all 10 as the schedule expanded this 
season. 
"I like the fact that we have to play everyone home and at home this year. 
No one is singled out and the schedule is fair to every team. We have the first 
four on the road, but we get to break that up with two before Christmas and two 
after. To me, you have to play everyone sometime, so It really doesn't matter 
when we play each team." 
"Anytime you can play an SEC school and potentially a team like Purdue, 
that always helps your team prepare. I think we have a great schedule for my 
first year, and it's one that will help us as a team and a staff get familiar with the 
OVC." 
Mitchell, his staff, and the 2005-2006 team are clocked In and ready to 
challenge for an OVC title. 
iip2N'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 
LADY EAIILI: l;UICK P'ACT■ 
&CHCICIL P"AC~■ 
School _____ Morehead State University 
Location Morehead, Ky. 
Mailing Address 150 University Blvd. 
________ ____ Box1023 
Founded __________ 1887 
Enrollment ________ __ 9,294 
Nickname _ _ ______ Lady Eagles 
Colors _____ ___ Blue and Gold 
Conference __ Ohio Valley, NCAA Division I 
Home Court (cap.) __ Johnson Arena (6,500) 
President ______ Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
V.P. for Student Life ___ Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletlcs ____ Brian Hutchinson 
Asst. Director of Athletics _ David Lichtenstein 
Senior Woman Administrator _ LaTanya Edwards 
Faculty Athletics Rep. _ __ Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Adademic Coordinator _ Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibllity ____ Jim Wells 
Business Manager ____ __ Jenny Duncan 
Athletic Training Director _ RlchaJd Retcher,A. T.C. 
WDMl:N'■ ■A■KETIIALL P"ACT■ 
Head Coach ______ Matthew Mitchell 
Alma Mater _ ___ Mississippi State, 1995 
Year at Morehead State _______ 1st 
Record at Morehead State. _______ 0-0 
CareerRecord _ _ ________ 0-0 
Best Time to Reach ___ Weekday mornings 
E-mall ___ m.mitchell@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach _____ ShambrlcaJones 
Alma Mater _______ Kentucky, 2004 
Assistant Coach _ ____ MatthewWebber 
Alma Mater ___ ____ Kentucky, 2004 
Graduate Assistant Coach ___ Anna Stokes 
Alma Mater ____ __ North Carolina, 2004 
Trainer _______ Sara Larson, A.T.C. 
2004-2005 Record ________ 5-22 
Conference Record/Finish ____ 3-13/11th 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost ______ 9/1 
Starters Returning/Lost _______ 510 
ATHLETIC Ml:CIIA 11111.1:LATIDN■ 
Director ________ Randy Stacy 
Office Phone ______ (606) 783-2500 
E-mail _____ r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
Asst. Director/WBK Contact _ _ Matt Schabert 
Office Phone ______ (606) 783-2556 
E-mail ___ m.schabert@moreheadstate.edu 
Secretary Specialist _ ___ Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone ______ (606) 783-2500 
E-mail ____ b.kissin@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Relations Fax _ ___ (606) 783-2550 
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At MSU 
2004-2005: Broke her own school record and set an OVC record 
with 75 blocked shots ... Her total placed her 13th nationally with 3.0 
rejections per game ... Saw action in 25 games and made 22 
starts ... Averaged 6.9 points, 7.3 rebounds and 3.0 blocks per 
game ... Tallied seven games with five or more blocked shots ... Ranked 
fourth In the league in rebounds per game and third in defensive 
rebounds (4.92) ... Posted seven games of 10-plus rebounds and nine 
double-figure scoring games ... Had five double-doubles and one 
triple-double ... 16 points, season-best 15 rebounds and an OVC record 
13 blocks versus Samford (1/20/05) ... 10 points, 13 rebounds against 
Florida Atlantic (1 1/27/04) ... 10 points, 14 rebounds in a 51-50 win 
over Charleston Southern (12/9/04) ... Season-high 21 points versus 
Pikeville College while shooting 1 0-of-13 (. 769) from the field (12/ 
12/04) ... 10 points, 13 rebounds and seven blocks against UNG-
Asheville (12/23/04) ... 12 points, 12 rebounds against Tennesse Tech 
In season finale (2/26/05). 
2003-2004: Set a school single-season blocked shot record and 
tallied the third-best recorded total ever in the OVC and the highest 
since 1985 .. . Ranked 24th national ly with 2.4 blocks per 
game ... Flnished 14th in the conference In rebounds per game at 5.4 
and was 13th in defensive rebounds per game at 3.71 ... Started 25 
games and was fourth on the team in scoring, second in rebounding 
and first In blocks ... Led the team In rebounding eight times and In 
blocked shots in 25 games ... Stared 15 of 16 conference games and 
averaged 6.3 points, 5.5 rebounds and 3.1 blocks per game ... Scored 
In double figures six times, including tallying a career high with 14 
points against Gardner-Webb (11/23/03) and Tennessee-Martin (1/ 
29/04) ... Had three double-doubles. 
2002-2003: Played in 16 games in her first season eligible and aver-
aged 0.9 rebounds per game ... Saw most of her action early In the 
season ... Played in six conference games and averaged 0.8 rebounds 
and 0.5 points per game ... Her best game came against Jacksonville 
State (12/29/02), when she scored two points and grabbed three 
rebounds ... Also scored a season-best two points in the game against 
Tennessee State (1/6/03) ... Had at least one rebound in nine ap-
pearances, including two each against Binghamton (11/23/02), 
Princeton (12/21/02) and Eastern Illinois (1/13/03) ... Plcked up a sea-
son-best two offensive boards in the Princeton (12/21/02) 
contest...Blocked her lone shot of the season against Tennessee 
State (1/6/03) to earn team game-high honors ... Played just 60 min-
utes all season with a season-high of six in three games. 
Vear G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA 
2001-2002: Sat out the 2001-02 season ... The first women's basket-
ball signee ever from Canada, and only the second International player 
ever at Morehead State. 
High School 
Johnson averaged 22.6 points, 12.3 rebounds and 3.2 blocks per 
game as a senlor ... She was named as a league all-star and its MVP 
throughout all four years at General Amherst High School...The Lady 
Gens posted a 51-3 league record during her tenure and won three 
league championships ... GAHS made the conference finals her se-
nior year, going undefeated In the regular-season ... As a junior, her 
team won the region and finished ranked in the top seven In 
Ontario ... Mernber of the school's track and field team for five years, 
volleyball team for two years and soccer team her senior 
year ... Received a ranking in her area in the 100m hurdles as a senlor ... ln 
her junior year, she played basketball during the summer for the 
Windsor Valiants travel team. 
Shelly's Career Highs 
Pis ................. 21 (Char. Southern. 12/9/04) 
Rebs ........................ 15 (Samford, 1 /20/05) 
Assis .............. 2 (Three times, last on 1/27/05) 
Blks .......................... 13 (Samford, 1/20/05) 
Slis .............. 3 (Four times, last on 1/13/05) 
FGs ........ 10 (Pikeville College. 12/12/04) 
FTs ... .. ................. 10, Samford ( 1 /20/05) 
Min ........................... 36 (Samford, 1/20/05) 
Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
2002-03 16 0 2 9 .222 0 0 .000 1 7 .143 6 8 14 0.9 0 0.0 9 1 2 17 5 0.3 
2003-04 28 25 73 172 .424 0 0 .000 10 37 .270 50 101 151 5.4 12 0.4 53 67 15 82 156 5.6 
2004-05 25 22 68 179 .380 0 2 .000 36 60 .600 60 123 183 7.3 14 0.5 72 75 23 72 172 6.9 
Totals 69 47 143 360 .397 0 2 .000 47 104 .451 116 232 348 5.0 26 0.3 134143 40171 333 4.8 
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AtMSU 
2004-2005: Was the only player to start all 27 games ... Averaged 8.0 
points, 4.7 rebounds and 3.4 assists per game to rank seventh In the 
OVC In assists per game ... Raised her average to 9.1 points and 5.1 
rebounds against OVC competition ... Posted 11 double-figure scoring 
games, including a season-best 18 in the season finale at home against 
Tennessee Tech (2/26/05) ... Had a season high eight assists against 
Murray State (1/29/05) ... Had one double double, versus Samford with 
10 points and 11 rebounds (1/20/05) ... Led the team in scoring four 
times ... Had 14 points on a perfect 4-oi-4 from the field against Austin 
Peay (1/15/05) ... Led the team with 15 points on 7-of-12 from the field 
against Florida Atlantic (11 /27/04 ) ... Scored 1 O points on five 
oocasions ... Team-high 11 points and five assists at Eastern Kentucky 
(2/1/05). 
2003-2004: Averaged 4.5 points, 2.9 rebounds and 1.9 assists per 
game ... Tallled a career-high nine points twice, including against Murray 
State (1/8/04) and Eastern Kentucky (2/26/04) ... Had at least one re-
bound in all but one game ... ln OVC play, she registered averages of 
4.8 points, 3.4 rebounds and 2.3 assists per game ... Shot a team-best 
56.3 percent from three-point range and averaged 2.3 points and 1.2 
assists per contesl...FinisMd fifth on the team in assists and In free 
throw percentage. 
2002-2003: Played In 15 OVC games and hit 83.3 percent of her 
three-pointers, while again averaging 2.3 points per game ... Scored a 
season-high six points on two occasions, including in the victory over 
Jacksonville State (12/29/02) and in the OVC Tournament contest 
versus Tennessee-Martin (3/4/03) ... Led the team with six assists In 
her first collegiate start against Long Beach State (12/6/02) ... Passed 
oft for three assists in just five minutes of action in her collegiate debut 
against West Virginia Wesleyan (11/22/03) and followed with four 
assists In the next game against Binghamton (11/23/02) ... Had at least 
one assist in 16 games . .. Led the team in assists twice and steals 
once ... Had a season-best two steals In three games, including against 
Tennessee Stale (1/6/03), and in back-to-back contests with Murray 
State (1 /27/03) and Austin Peay (2/3/03) ... Made eight of her final 10 
three-point attempts on the season, including a season-best 2-for-3 
performance against Jacksonville State (12/29/02) .. . Collected a ca-
reer-best four rebounds versus Murray State (1/27/03). 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA 
2002-03 27 3 17 57 .298 9 16 .563 19 30 
2003-04 28 24 41 111 .369 2 2 1 .095 27 49 
2004-05 27 27 68 173 .393 7 32 .219 74 11 4 
Totals 82 54 126 341 .369 18 69 .260120 193 
High School 
One of the top seniors in the state In 2001-02 at Shelby County High 
School... Helped the Lady Rockets to three state tournament appear-
ances in each of her last four years ... Team finished as the state run-
ner-up in 2000 and lost In the quarterilnals of the 2002 tournament by 
two points to the eventual titles!... During her career, she helped SCHS 
to a 111-20 record ... Named third-team all-state as a senior and also 
chosen all-region and all-district...Selected to the 2002 Kentucky All-
Star Team and competed in the Kentucky-Indiana series in the sum-
mer prior to her freshman year ... Scored over 1,000 points In her 
career ... Missed the first part of the 2001 -02 season due to a knee 
injury, but returned midway through the campaign to average 11 
points, six rebounds and four steals per game, while shooting 51 
percent from the field ... Earned her team's Best Defensive Player Award 
and also was honored for her free lhrows ... Member of the Lady Rock-
ets' fast-pitch softball team and led the squad In stolen bases ... Selected 
as a Student Star and was a member of the NB Honor Roll at Shelby 
County. 
TaNeisha's Career Highs 
Pis .................. 18 (Tennessee Tech, 2/26/05) 
Rebs .... ... ............... .. 11 (Samford. 1/20/05) 
Assis ...................... 8 (Murray State. 1/29/05) 
Blks ................ 1 (Five times. last on 2/12/05) 
Stls . ............... 3 (Three times, last on 2/12/05) 
FGs .................. 7 (Florida Atlantic. 11/27/04) 
FTs ................ 9 (Jacksonville State, 1/22/05) 
3FGs ................ 3 (Tennessee Tech. 2/26/05) 
Min . ............................ 47 (Samford, 1/20/05) 
Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
.633 10 13 23 0.9 33 1.2 38 0 12 26 62 2.3 
.551 35 45 80 2.9 53 1.9 67 1 19 45 111 4.0 
.649 55 71 126 4.7 91 3.3 116 5 27 55 21 7 8.0 
.621 100 129 229 2.7 177 2.1 221 6 58 126 390 4.7 
2C05-2CCEi M EDIA GUICE 
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F'.J. BREN A N-HIGH SCHCCL 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Appeared in 27 games and made 20 starts ... Averaged 
5. 7 points and 3.2 rebounds per game, along with 2.3 assists per 
outing ... lmproved significantly in conference play, upping her aver-
ages to 7 .2 points and 3.6 rebounds ... Recorded a 1 .2 assist-to-turn-
over ratlo ... An accomplished student, she was awarded the OVC 
women's basketball Medal of Honor for the second straight year after 
posting a 4.0 GPA. .. Also named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor 
Roll. .. Had a breakout game at Tennessee Tech with a career high 21 
points, including 8-of-10 from the field and 3-of-4 from three-point 
range (1/13/05) ... Scored in double figures on five more occasions ... 18 
points against Murray State (1/29/05) ... Nearly a double-double with 
eight points and a career high nine rebounds versus UNG-Asheville 
(12/23/04) ... 10 points, eight rebounds at Eastern Kentucky (2/1/05). 
2003-2004: Appeared in 24 games with one start...Started the team's 
second game of the season against Gardner-Webb (11/23/03) ... Had 
five rebounds against Miami-Florida (11/22/03) and the College of 
Charleston (12/17/03) ... Against OVC opponents, Plante was perfect 
at the free throw llne ... Tallied a season-high two assists against Mi-
ami-Florida (11/22/03), Bowling Green State (12/30/03) and Louis-
ville (1/3/04) ... Earned the OVC Medal of Honor, after posting a perfect 
4.0 GPA as a freshman, for producing the top GPA among all of the 
league's women's basketball players ... Named to the OVC 
Commissioner's Honor Roll and the MSU Dean's List In both 
semesters ... Signed with MSU in the fall of 2002 ... Fourth Canadian on 
the Lady Eagle roster in the last three years and the fifth international 
player. 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA 
HlghSchoot 
Led F.J. Brennan High School to the city championship, the regional 
title and a quarterfinal finish at the provincial tournament... Averaged 
20 points, five rebounds, five assists and three steals per game, while 
shooting 48 percent from the field and 85 percent from the free throw 
llne ... Named f irst-team all-city In each of the past three 
years ... Basketball team MVP ... Versatile all-around athlete, she also 
competed in track and field, volleyball, tennis and softball at F.J. 
Brennan ... Earned the Royal Arcanum Award, which is given annu-
ally to the top female athlete in Windsor, last year ... Named first-team 
all-city In volleyball ... Earned silver and bronze medals as a member 
of the 4x1 00m and 4x400m relay teams at the provincial champion-
ship meet... WECSSAA finalist in doubles ... Earned the Student Ath-
lete Award each year In high school ... Brought home the track and 
field team's MVP award and was chosen "Most Dedicated" on the 
volleyball squad ... Member of the FJBHS Honor Society. 
Jessie's Career Highs 
Pis .............................. 21 (Tennessee Tech, 1 /13/05) 
Rebs ............................ 9 (UNC-Ashev1lle, 12/23/04) 
Assis ..... ... ....................... 5 (UNG-Asheville. 12/23/04) 
Blks .............................. 2 (Two times. last on 2/17/05) 
Stls .................................... 3 (Two times. last on 2/1/05) 
FGs ................................... 8 (Tennessee Tech. 1/13/05) 
FTs ................................................. 5 (SEMO. 2/19/05) 
3FGs .............................. 3 (Tennessee Tech, 1/13/05) 
Min .......................... .............. 45 (Samford. 1/20/05) 
Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
2003-04 24 1 8 43 .186 2 20 .100 10 14 .714 9 17 26 1.1 9 0.4 8 0 7 12 28 1.2 
2004-05 27 20 50 130 .385 12 33 .364 41 59 .695 30 56 86 3.2 63 2.3 53 9 30 52 153 5.7 
Totals 51 21 58 173 .335 14 53 .264 51 73 .698 39 73 112 2.1 72 1.4 61 9 37 64 181 3.5 
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PURCELL- ART. SCHCCL 
At MSU 
2005-2005: Saw action in all 27 games and made eight starts ... Led 
the team with a .459 field goal percentage ... Averaged 5.4 points and 
3.2 rebounds per game ... Hit 20-of-27 from the line for a respectable 
.741 free throw percentage .. . Three double figure scoring 
games ... Season high 14 points and seven rebounds versus UNC-
Asheville (12/23/04) ... 11 points against Southern A&M (12/30/04) ... 1 O 
points at Murray State (1/6/05) ... Led the team with five rebounds at 
Clemson (12/5/04) ... Paced MSLI with seven boards against Eastern 
Illinois (2/17/05) ... Earned a spot on the OVC Commisioner's Honor 
Roll for the second straight academic year. 
2003-2004: Led the Lady Eagles In field goal percentage at 56.1 and 
was fourth on the team in blocks ... Reglstered nine points and three 
rebounds against Jacksonville State (2/12/04) In one of her best over-
all performances of the year ... ln league play, she averaged 3.3 points 
and 2.6 rebounds per game, while shooting 54.5 percent from the 
field ... Made all five of her field goal attempts against Tennessee-Mar-
tin ( 1 /29/04 ) ... Recognized on the OVC Commissioner's Honor 
Roll ... Earned recognition on the MSLI Dean's List both semesters of 
her freshman year ... One of the first two recruits of the Spring 2003 
signing period. 
High School 
Completed her senior season at Purcell-Marian High School averag-
ing 10 points and 11 rebounds per game ... Both a four-time all-league 
and all-city choice ... Earned the team's rebounding award ... Purcell-
Marian had great success during White's tenure, winning four sec-
tional and two district titles ... Tallied 978 points and 834 rebounds tor 
her career ... Member of the Cincinnati Classicway Cagers for four sea-
sons and advanced to the AALI nationals each year ... An outstanding 
volleyball player, who earned three all-league honors and three all-
city accolades ... Named team MVP and Best Offensive Player .. . PMHS 
was the sectional volleyball champion in 2002 ... Competed In the Jun-
ior Olympic volleyball nationals in 2001 ... A strong student, who earned 
All-Academic Team honors each of her four years ... A National Honor 
Society member .. . Named to the PMHS's Dean's Lisi. .. An honors 
graduate, who ranked in the top 10 percent of her class ... Was a volun-
teer basketball and volleyball coach at her grade school. 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
2003-04 24 0 32 57 .561 0 0 .000 6 9 .667 
2004-05 27 8 61 133 .459 3 12 .250 20 27 .741 
Totals 51 8 93 190 .489 3 12 .250 26 36 .722 
OR 
20 
33 
53 
Patti's Career Highs 
Pis ................................ 14 (LINC-Asheville. 12/23/04) 
Rebs . .... ..................... .. 7 (Four times, last on 2/17/05) 
Assis ............................ .. 1 (Eight limes, last on 2/10/05) 
Blks ................................ 3 (LINC-Asheville, 12/23/04) 
Stls .......................... ......... 2 (LINC-Asheville, 12/23/04) 
FGs ............................... 6 (LINC-Asheville, 12/23/04) 
FTs ............ .................. 2 (Eight times, last on 2/17/05) 
3FGs .......................... 1 (Three times, last on 2/24/05) 
Min ............................... 27 (UNG-Asheville. 12/23/04) 
DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
34 54 2.3 3 0.1 15 7 1 30 70 2.9 
53 86 3.2 5 0.1 28 17 4 51 145 5.4 
87 140 2.7 8 0.1 43 24 5 81 215 4.2 
2005-2□□6 MECIA GUICE 
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IAMB 
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UMATI 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Saw action in 26 games and started 17 ... Averaged 4.3 
points and 3.4 rebounds per contest...Shot .410 from the floor (48-of-
117) ... Reglstered a career high 13 points against Longwood (12/29/ 
04) ... Scored in double figures four limes ... 12 points versus Clemson 
(12/5/04) ... 11 points at Murray State (1/6/05) ... 1 0 points at Tennesse 
State (2/5/05) ... Nlne points on 4-of-5 shooting against Eastern Ken-
tucky (2/1 /05). 
2003-2004: Led the team in blocked shots twlce ... ln OVC action, Wil-
liams averaged 1.2 points and 1.2 rebounds per game ... The best game 
of her freshman campaign came against Bowling Green State (12/30/ 
03), when she tallied six points and a rebound ... Slgned during the 
spring of 2003. 
High School 
WIiliams finished her final season at Umatilla High School averaging 
19.6 points, 10.0 rebounds and 3.0 blocked shots per game ... Named 
honorable mention all-state, Second-Team All-Central Florida and 
all-area last year ... Chosen UHS's MVP, Best Defensive Player and 
Athlete of the Year ... Was the top scorer in the Lake and Sumter County 
area ... Led her team In rebounding and was named MVP at the squad's 
Christmas tournament ... As a junior, she averaged 20.8 ppg, 13.2 rpg 
and 8.5 bpg and was recognized on the all-area team ... Led Lake and 
Sumler Counties In rebounding and blocked shots ... A three-time team 
MVP. she also earned Orlando Sentinel and the Leesburg Daily Com-
mercial Athlete of the Week honors during her career ... Picked up all-
area accolades as a sophomore ... Member of the UHS track and field 
and volleyball teams ... Placed eighth at the state championships in the 
4x1 00m relay ... District winner and regional runner-up in the 
discus ... Named first-team all-county in both track and field and volley-
ball ... Owns the school discus record ... Graduated with honors ... Earned 
the U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar Athlete Award ... A Scholar 
Athlete at Umatilla and was presented the Citizenship Award. 
Holly's Career Highs 
Pts . .............................................. 13 (Longwood. 12/29/04) 
Rebs . ...................................... 8 (Two times. last on 1/6/05) 
Assts . ................................ 2 (Three limes. last on 2/17/05) 
Blks . ................................... 2 (Two limes, last on 12/12/04) 
Stls . ...................................... 2 (Three times. last on 2/26/05) 
FGs ..................................... 6 (Two limes, last on 12/29/04) 
FTs ........................................... 4 (Tennessee State. 2/5/05) 
Min ......................................... 31 (Tennessee Slate. 2/5/05) 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
2003-04 23 0 13 27 .481 0 1 .000 5 11 .455 
2005-05 26 17 48 117 .410 0 7 .000 17 38 .447 
Totals 49 17 61 144 .423 0 8 .000 22 49 .448 
OR 
8 
28 
36 
2□□5-2□□Ei M E C lA 
DR Tot Avg Asst Avg 
16 24 1.0 0 0.0 
61 89 3.4 17 0.6 
77 113 2.3 17 0.3 
GUICE 
TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
5 4 5 35 31 1.3 
41 8 7 58 11 3 4.3 
46 12 12 93 144 2.9 
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ST. LDUIB UNIVERSITY 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Sat out the season due to the NCAA transfer rule. 
At St Louis University 
2003-2004: She finished fifth on the team in scoring and third in re-
bounding, while playing in 22 games and shooting 44.3 percent from 
the field ... Scored in double figures in three of her final four games of 
the season, and had a double-double against national-power Hous-
ton with 12 points and 10 rebounds. 
2002-2003: As a freshman, Brown played In 24 contests, averaged 
two points and one rebound per game, while shooting 62.5 percent 
from the floor ... Her best outing in her first season came versus Gardner-
Webb, where she scored 15 points in just 11 minutes of action. 
High School 
As a senior at Hazlewood West High School, Brown averaged 18.8 
ppg, 12.7 rpg and 4.8 blocks per game, while shooting 47 percent 
from the field ... She blocked an Incredible 24 shots in a game against 
McCluer North High School, and finished the season by leading her 
conference in scoring, rebounding and blocked shots ... ln her junior 
year, she averaged 15.4 ppg, 16.0 rpg and 5. 76 bpg, and also col-
lected 49 steals and 39 assists ... Both years, she was named to the SI. 
Louis Posl-Dispatch's All-Metro Third Team and was the MVP of the 
Suburban North Conference ... Her Junior year, she also earned All-
North First-Team honors. 
Year 
2004-05 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
Transfer - sat out due to NCAA rule 
2aas-2a□s MECIA GUICE 
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VALLEY RIGH-'SCHCDL 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Played In 24 games with two starts ... Averaged 4.5 points 
and 1.3 rebounds ... Also dished 2.0 assists per game ... Was automatic 
at the free throw line, hitting 28-of-31 for 90.3 percent, which would 
have ranked third In the nation If she had enough attempts to 
qualily ... Scored in double figures four times ... Hit 17 treys on the 
season ... Had four or more assists six times ... led the team with 11 
points at Marshall (12/1/04) ... Paced MSU with 14 points and five 
boards at Clemson (12/5/04) ... Establlshed career high with 15 points, 
including 6-of-6 free throws ... 13 points, including going 5-of-5 from 
the field and 3-of-3 from beyond the arc, against Eastern Illinois (2/17/ 
05). 
High School 
Averaged 13.4 points, 5.3 rebounds, 4.1 assists, 5. 7 steals and 1.7 
blocks per game at Valley View High School...Also shot 40 percent 
from the field and 79 percent from the free throw line ... As a senior, 
Strayer was the league Player of the Year, after topping the confer-
ence In assists, steals and free throw percentage ... A third-team all-
Southwest Ohio selection ... First-team all-league and all-district as a 
senior ... Named both VVHS Offensive and Defensive MVP her final 
two years and the Defensive MVP as a sophomore ... As a junior, she 
was honorable mention all-Southwest Ohio, along with first-team all-
league ... led the league In steals in 2002-03 ... Chosen honorable 
mention all-Southwest Ohio and second team all- league as a 
sophomore ... ln 2000-01 , she was selected honorable mention all-
league ... Also a standout soccer player, who was first team all-league, 
all-South District and all-district as a senior ... Named honorable men-
tion all-state as a senior ... League Offensive Player of the Year in 2003-
04 ... Recognlzed as first-team all-league and all-South District her 
junior year ... Earned team MVP as a senior, along with Offensive Player 
of the Year as a senior and team Offensive MVP honors as a 
junior ... Also a standout track performer, winning the district title in the 
1600m all four years ... Also was the district champion in the 800m and 
1 oom hurdles ... Regional qualifier in four different events throughout 
he r ca reer and a state qualif ier in the 300m hurdles as a 
sophomore ... Holds the school record in the 1600m and the 300m 
hurdles ... Member of the national Honor Society at Valley View ... Played 
AAU basketball for the Dayton Lady Hoopstars ... Brother plays foot-
ball for California (Pa.) University. 
Stacey's Career Highs 
Pts ....................................... 15 (Murray State, 1/6/05) 
Rebs ......................................... 5 (Clemson, 12/5/04) 
Assis .......................... 6 (Pikeville College, 12/12/04) 
Blks ............................. 1 (Three times. last on 2/5/05) 
Stls ............................... 3 (Jacksonville State, 2/10/05) 
FGs .............................. 5 (Two limes, last on 2/17/05) 
FTs ........................................ 6 (Murray State, 1 /6/05) 
3FGs ........................... 3 (Four times, last on 2/17/05) 
Min ....................... 35 (Charleston Southern, 12/9/04) 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
2004-05 24 2 31 92 .337 17 59 .288 28 3 1 .903 8 22 30 1.3 48 2.0 53 3 16 17 107 4.5 
2□□5-2□□5 MECIA GUICE 
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Jas~s~:AJ .tt~~~~IN 
BcYC Cc NTY-Hr'dH ScHCCL 
AtMSU 
2004-2005: Saw limited action ... Appeared in eight games ... Collected 
three rebounds. 
At Ashland Community College 
Enrolled in 2003-2004 but did not play basketball, retaining four years 
of college eligibility. 
High School 
A versatile player at Boyd County High School, who led her team in 
rebounds as a senior and in assists as a junior ... Received a Wendy's 
Helsman Scholarshlp ... Member of the Lady Lion team that won the 
district title five straight years ... BCHS was the regional champion her 
senior season ... Her favorite athletic highlight was hitting the game-
winning three-pointer at the buzzer In the second round of the re-
gional tournament her junior year in a game played at Morehead 
State's Ellis T. Johnson Arena ... Played AAU basketball with the South-
ern Ohio Sizzlers ... Graduated from Boyd County with honors and was 
recognized by Who's Who Among American High School Students. 
Joanna's Career Highs 
Rebs ........... 1 (Three times. last on 2/24/05) 
Blks ................. 1 (Tennessee-Martin, 1/8/05) 
Stls .................. 1 (Eastern Kentucky. 2/24/05) 
Min ................... 3 (Eastern Kentucky, 2/1 /05) 
Year 
2004-05 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
8 0 0 4 .000 0 4 .000 0 0 .000 2 3 0.4 0 0.0 3 0 0 0.0 
2□□5-2□□6 MECIA GUICE 
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5-B, S K, KY. 
PULASKI C?Ct1Ni-Y-- IG SCHOOL 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Played In all 27 games and started 13 ... Averaged 6.6 
points, 2.1 rebounds, 1.0 assists and 1.7 three-pointers per game ... Led 
the team and ranked seventh in the OVC with 47 three-pointers ... Posted 
double-figure scoring games and led the team In scoring four 
times ... Nalled three or more treys In seven games and drilled 16 In the 
last five games ... More than 75 percent of her field goals and attempts 
came from beyond the arc ... Scored a season and career high 19 
points against Tennessee-Martin (1/27/05) and two nights later against 
Murray State {1 /29/05) ... Hlt 6-of-12 three-pointers for 18 points against 
Jacksonville State (1/22/05) ... Scored 16 points, including going 6-of-
7 from the field and 4-of-5 from the arc, against Samford {2/12/05) ... Hit 
a pertect 5-of-5 from three-point range for a team-leading 17 points 
against Eastern Kentucky {2/24/05) 
High School 
Three-time honorable mention all-state selection, who finished sec-
ond in the state in three-point field goals per game and 11th in scoring 
as a senior ... Averaged 21.1 points, 5.8 rebounds and 2.4 assists per 
game as a senior ... Three-time all-region selection and four-time all-
district chOlce ... As a Junior, she averaged 23.4 points, 6.9 rebounds, 
2.3 assists and 1.5 steals per game ... She shot 36.4 percent from three-
point range and 75 percent from the free throw line that season ... ln 
her junior campaign, she was second In the state in three-pointers per 
game and fourth in scoring ... As a sophomore, she was third in the 
three-point percentage ... Combs finished second all-time In scoring at 
Pulaski County High School. .. She holds school records in three-point-
ers a game, season and a career ... Both the Commonwealth Journal 
and the News Journal each named Combs as the Player of the Year 
the last two seasons ... In each of the past three campaigns, she also 
was named all-tournament at the Berea Holiday Classic, earning MVP 
honors as a senior ... Her 17 & Under AAU team won the state cham-
pion and finished third nationally, while her 14 & Under, 15 & Under 
and 16 & Under teams were state runners-up ... ln addition, she was 
named to the all-state team In the 14 and 15 & Under dlvlsions ... Combs 
Tarah's Career Highs 
Pis ........................ ..... 19 (Two times, last on 1 /29/05) 
Rebs ........................... ... 6 ( Florida Atlantic. 11 /27 /04) 
Assis ............................... 4 (Tennessee State, 2/5/05) 
Stls . ........ ....................... 2 (Eastern Kentucky, 2/24/05) 
FGs ............................ 8 (Tennessee-Martin. 1 /27/05) 
FTs .............................. 2 (Eastern Kentucky, 2/24/05) 
3FGs ..... ............... ... 6 (Jacksonville State. 1/22/05) 
Min ........................... 37 (Tennessee-Martin, 1/27/05) 
also lied an AAU high school division record for three-pointers in a 
game with eight...An outstanding athlete, Combs also Is an award-
winning volleyball and softball player at Pulaski County, earning all-
region honors in each of the last three seasons and was named the 
News Journal "Player of the Year'' last fall in volleyball...ln addition, 
she owns the school records for assists In a match, season and 
career ... Combs also was named all-district in softball last spring ... A 
Wendy's High School Heisman flnallsLCombs ranked in the top 
three of her class, a member of the National Honor Society, and 
graduated with honors ... She has been recognized as academic all-
state in basketball, and earned the PCHS' Academic Award in each 
of her four seasons on the softball and basketball teams ... Served on 
the school's Executive Council her first three years, and was the 
organization's President as a senior. 
a. 
WOMEN'S 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Year 
2004-05 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
27 13 63 171 .368 47 138 .341 4 6 .667 20 36 56 2.1 27 1.0 34 0 11 21 177 6.6 
2□□5-2□□6 MECIA GUICE 
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PLEASURE RIDG~ ~ IGH SCHCCL 
AtMSU 
2004-2005: Appeared in 23 games and made 16 starts ... Led the team 
with 11.2 points per game ... Raised her average to 11.8 points against 
OVC teams ... Reached double figures 13 limes ... Ranked 13th in the 
league In scorlng ... Earned OVC Rookie of the Week twice (12/13/04 
and 1/3/05) ... Also led MSU with 35 steals ... Hit 35 three-pointers to 
ranks second on the team ... Drilled three or more three-pointers six 
times ... Establlshed career high with 25 points, including 6-of-6 free 
throws against Longwood (12/29/04) ... Tal lied 22 points, including a 
season-best five treys, against Southern A&M (12/30/04) ... 17 points 
in OVC opener against Murray State (1 /6/05) ... 17 points versus Samford 
In overtime victory (1/20/05) ... 18 points versus Tennessee Tech in 
season finale (2/26/05) .... 14 points against Jacksonville State (1/22/ 
05) ... 16 marks against Eastern Illinois (2/17/05). 
High School 
Named third-team all-state as a senior ... At Pleasure Ridge Park High 
School, Smith-Williams helped the Lady Panthers finish 20-1 O In 2003-
04 ... Earned a spot on the Kentucky All-Star team ... As a junior, Smith-
Williams averaged 14.3 points, 7.0 assists and 3.0 rebounds per game, 
while earning honorable mention all-state accolades from the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal...She also was a first-team all-region selection 
after shooting 48 percent from three-point range and 77 percent from 
the three-point line ... Smith-Williams played in the 2003 East-West All-
Star game and was ranked in the preseason among the top 10 se-
niors in the state of Kentucky by Blue Chip High Exposure ... Played for 
the Derek Smlth All-Stars her final two seasons of high school. .. As a 
sophomore, she contributed seven points, eight assists and four re-
bounds per game, and also was named honorable mention all-state 
by the Courier-Journal and to the all-region team. During her fresh-
man year, she tallied 7.7 points, 7.0 assists and 4.0 rebounds per 
contest...Pleasure Ridge Park had a 81-37 record during her four 
years at the school. .. The 2002 team went to the quarterfinals of the 
state tournament. 
Anitha's Career Highs 
Pis ................ ................... 25 (Longwood. 12/29/04) 
Rebs .................. ...... 8 (Pikeville College. 12/12/04) 
Assis .............................. 6 (Tennessee Tech, 1 /13/05) 
Stls ....................................... .. 4 (Murray State, 1/6/05) 
FGs ....................... ................ 8 (Longwood, 12/29/04) 
FTs ............................. 6 (Two times, last on 12/29/04) 
3FGs ........................... ... 5 (Southern A&M. 12/30/04) 
Min ...... ..................................... 46 (Samford, 1 /20/05) 
Year 
2004-05 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FfA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
23 16 88 256 .344 35 120 .292 46 66 .697 9 53 62 2.7 51 2.2 94 7 35 48 25711.2 
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13KAR.HART 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Sat oul the season as a medical redshirt. 
2003-2004: Named to the OVC's All-Freshman team ... Led MSU with 
66 three-pointers, the fifth-highest single-season total in school 
history ... Chosen the OVC Rookie of the Year three times (Jan. 12, Feb. 
2 and Feb. 9) ... Ranked 41 st nationally In three-pointers per game 
with 2.4 ... Finished her first campaign ranked ninth in the OVC In scor-
ing, fifth in three-point percentage and third in three-pointers per game 
... Topped lhe team in three-point percentage, was second in scoring, 
free throw percentage and assists, and fourth in steals ... Led MSU in 
scoring 11 limes, assists nine limes and steals four times ... Scored in 
double figures in all but six games, recording 20 or more points three 
times, including 23 against both IPFW (1/5/04) and Tennessee-Martin 
(1/10/04) ... Finished second on the team In conference games with 
13.5 points and 2.9 assists per game ... Shot 83.3 percent from the free 
throw line and was perfect on her attempts in 12 games ... Earned the 
OVC Medal of Honor in 2003-04, after posting a perfect 4.0 GPA Im 
the year. .. Named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll last year 
and the MSU Dean's List both semesters of her freshman year. 
High School 
Fourth Kentucky "Miss Basketball" honoree to play al MSU ... A three-
time First-Team All-State selection from West Carter High School 
... Third-Team All-State as a freshman ... Starter since the eighth grade ... 
Earned the Tony Curnutte Sportsman of the Year Award in 
2002 ... Named all-region, all-district and all-conference five times, 
plus all-area four straight years ... Regional MVP the past three sea-
sons., conference Player of the Year twice, conference Offensive Player 
of the Year as a sophomore and the area Co-Player of the Year as a 
junior ... The Lady Comets won the state tournament In her freshman 
year, and she was named to the all-state tournament team ... WCHS 
was both five-time district and regional champions . .. Member of the 
All "A" regional and state tournament teams in 2001-02 ... As a senior, 
she averaged 21.4 points, 4.3 assists, 3.5 rebounds and 3.1 steals 
per game ... Shol 50.7 percent from the field, 37.2 percent from three-
point range and 85.2 percent from the free throw line In 2002-03 ... Broke 
the state record for free throw percentage at 90.1 percent in 2001-02, 
after shooting 87.1 percent as a sophomore ... Never shot below 70 
percent from the free throw line in her career. .. As a junior, she hit 47.8 
percent of all of her shots, including 37.1 percent from behind the 
arc ... As a sophomore, she hit 49.7 percent from the floor and 34.4 
percent from the field ... As a freshman, she connected on 56.4 percent 
from the fleld and 35.7 percent from long distance ... As an eighth-
grader, she also hit above 50 percent from the field ... Averaged 17.2 
ppg, 2.5 rpg, 3.6 apg and 2.4 spg her junior year ... Her sophomore 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA 
season, she tallied 17.1 ppg, 5.9 apg, 2.9 spg and 2.5 rpg ... ln her 
freshman campaign, she averaged 12.5 ppg, 5.4 apg, 2.8 spg and 
2.4 rpg ... As an eighth-grader, she notched 10 ppg, 4.3 apg, 2.3 rpg 
and 2.3 spg ... Owns the school's scoring record for both a seventh 
and eighth-grader ... Ranks among West Carter's all-time scoring and 
assist leaders ... Scored over 2,000 points in her career ... Led the team 
in scoring in each of the last three years and in assists in each of the 
last five ... A 4.0 student, who graduated first In her class ... First-team 
academic all-state selection from 1998-2003 .. . Earned several aca-
demic awards at WCHS. 
Megen's Career Highs 
Pis ....................................... 23 (Two times. last on 1/5/04) 
Rebs .............................. 6 (Bowling Green State. 12/30/03) 
Assis ................................ 12 (Jacksonville State. 1/24/04) 
Blks ....................................... 1 (Six times. lasl on 2/14/04) 
Slls .................................... 3 (Two times. last on 11/23/03) 
FGs ................ .. ....................................... 8 (IPFW. 1/5/04) 
FTs ....................................................... 7 (Marshall. 12/5/03) 
3FGs ................................... ..... ............... 7 (IPFW. 1/5/04) 
Min ................................ ... 39 (Tennessee-Martin. 1/29/04) 
Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
2003-04 28 26 122 365 .334 66 194 .340 69 83 .831 16 49 65 2.3 74 2.6 80 6 29 54 379 13.5 
2004-05 Medical Redshirt 
Totals 28 26 122 365 .334 66 194 .340 69 83 .831 16 49 65 2.3 74 2.6 80 6 29 54 37913.5 
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LINS 
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f"RANKLIN ,-Y- tGiH SCHCCL 
At MSU 
2004-2005: Appeared in 26 games and made a pair of 
starts ... Averaged 5.7 points and 2.0 rebounds per game ... Sizzling 
16-of-18 at the free throw line for 89 percent...Had five double-figure 
scoring games ... .421 shooting percentage ranked third on the 
team ... Posted four games with three or more treys ... Also averaged 
1.7 assists per game, Including a career high five at Austn Peay (1 /15/ 
05) ... Scored 10 points on 4-of-4 from the field against Tennessee-
Martin (1/8/05) ... Recorded a career-high 17 points, including a ca-
reer-best five three-pointers, against Austin Peay {1/15/05) ... Scored 
15 points versus Murray State (1 /29/05) ... Had 11 points versus Jack-
sonville State (2/10/05) ... Finished with 12 points against Eastern Illi-
nois (2/17/05) ... 
2003-2004: Played In all but two games as a freshman and finished 
shooting 19-for-20 from the free throw llne ... Led the team In scoring 
with 10 points against Louisville (1/3/04) ... Also recorded a season-
high 10 points versus Wright State (12/21/03), Tennessee Tech (1 /15/ 
04) and Jacksonville State (1/24/04) ... ln OVC outings, Collins aver-
aged 2.5 points and 1.0 rebounds per game ... Was a perfect 5-for-5 
from the f ree throw line against Wright State (12/221/03) ... As a fresh-
man, Collins earned a spot on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll 
and the MSU Dean's List In the fall and spring semesters ... First signee 
of the Fall 2002 recruiting class. 
Pis . .. 
Rebs 
Assis. 
BIiis. 
Slls . . 
FGs 
FTs. 
Natalie's Career Highs 
17 (Austin Peay. 1/15/05) 
..... ..... .............. 9 (Southern A&M. 12/30/04) 
.......................... 5 (Auslin Peay, 1 /15/05) 
1 (Two limes. last on 1/20/05) 
3 (Tennessee-Martin. 1 /8/05) 
5 (Two limes. last on 1/29/05) 
3FGs .......... . 
...... 5 (Wnghl State. 12/21/03) 
................ ...... 5 (Austin Peay, 1/15/05) 
...... 30 (Southern A&M. 12/30/04) Min ........... . 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA 
High School 
Missed much of the 2002-03 season with an injury, after being named 
third-team all-state by Hoosier Basketball Magazine in 2001-02 al 
Franklin Central High School. .. Holds the school 's assist 
record ... Earned the Hoyt Mental Attitude and Mark Simons Courage 
Awards .. . Chosen as a preseason second-team all-state selection ... 
Finished her junior season averaging 12 points and seven rebounds 
per game, and led her team In assists per game, although she missed 
part of the year due to a knee injury ... A four-year starter at 
FCHS ... Named all-conference and honorable mention all-county se-
lection as a sophomore ... Chosen team's Ottenslve Player of the Year, 
after topping the squad In assists per game and leading it to the 
county and sectional titles in her second season ... Tabbed preseason 
third-team all-state in 2001 and preseason honorable mention all-
state in 2000 ... ln the summer of 2002, she played for the Western 
Indiana Shooting Stars, which won the 18 & Under state title and 
finished in fifth-place nationally ... On that 2002 team, she averaged 
13.7 points and 5.6 rebounds per game ... Also played volleyball and 
softball at FCHS ... Member of the school's honor roll and the National 
Honor Soclety ... Graduated with an honors diploma. 
Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
2003-04 26 0 19 54 .352 10 32 .313 19 20 .950 13 21 34 1.3 21 0.8 29 0 12 33 67 2.6 
2004-05 26 2 48 114 .421 35 88 .398 16 18 .889 8 44 52 2.0 43 1.6 62 2 19 35 147 5 .7 
Totals 52 2 67 168 .398 45 120 .375 35 38 .921 21 65 86 1.6 64 1.2 91 2 31 68 214 4.1 
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HOLMES- IGH-!ICHOOIL 
At MSU: 
2004-2005: Did not play due to Injuries. 
2003-2004: Sat out the season and received a medical redshirt. 
High Schoof 
Patterson averaged 13 points and six rebounds per game in her final 
season at Holmes High School ... A four-year starter, who averaged 
over 11 points, live rebounds and two steals per game in her 
career ... Scored over 1,000 career points ... Named honorable men-
tion all-state by the Louisville Courier-Journal last season and picked 
up a similar honor as a junlor ... One of the top players In Northern 
Kentucky, Patterson was a McDonald's All-America nominee and 
played in the Kentucky-Ohio All-Star game last spring ... Named to 
numerous all-tournament teams during her career at Holmes, In-
cluding the district and regional competitions during her junior sea-
son when the Bulldogs went 29-6 and advanced all the way to the 
semifinals of the state tournament...An outstanding student with over 
a 4.0 GPA and ranks 14'" in her graduating class ... Among the many 
academic accomplishments she can name to her credit include be· 
ing a member of the National Honor Society and the Honors Pro-
gram at HHS ... Played volleyball al HHS ... ln addition, she earned the 
Princlpal's Award and a spot on the "A" Honor Roll. 
Year 
2003-04 
2004-05 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
Medical Redshlrt 
Did Not Play 
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B RI _,.---, ________,,AB El 
B-□, F" RE, KY. 
CCVINGTCN H t: CR HIGH SCHCCL 
High School 
Bass was an all-state performer for the Covington Holy Cross 
lndlans ... Lettered four years in basketball and once in cross country 
(2001 ) ... Averaged 5.8 ppg and 3.6 rpg as a freshman ... Had a breakout 
season as a sophomore, averaging 13.0 ppg and 9.3 rpg while shoot-
ing 61 percent from the field ... Also averaged 1. 7 blocks as a 
sophomore ... As a junior, she averaged 14.2 ppg and 9.1 rpg, while 
shooting 60 percent from the floor and, 75 from the free throw llne ... Her 
senior year produced 15.5 ppg and 13.2 rpg, along with 2,0 blocks 
per game ... Shot 80 percent at the free throw line ... Named all-district 
and all-region as a sophomore ... Named honorable mention all-state, 
all-region and all-district as a junior ... Set her career highs with 25 
points and 23 rebounds as a junlor ... Named honorable mention all-
state again as a senlor ... Also earned spots on the all-tournament 
team for the 35th district and 9th reglon ... Helped Holy Cross win the 
district 35 championship as a sophomore ... Helped the team win the 
region 9 and district 35 titles as a junior and senior ... Played for head 
coach Bill Westerman and the Kentucky Bluegrass AAU team. 
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THE C CIACHI NEii STAP'P-
HEAD CCIACH 
MATTHEW MITCHELL 
MISBIBBIPPI STATE, 1995 
Matthew Mitchell, recognized nationally as an outstanding coach 
and recruiter, begins his first season as head women's basketball 
coach at Morehead State University, He becomes the seventh 
coach in Lady Eagle basketball history. 
Mitchell comes to MSU after serving two seasons as assistant 
coach and recrultlng coordl nator for the University of Kentucky 
women's basketball program. In his first season with Coach Mickie 
DeMoss, he helped bring In the nation's six)h-ranked recruiting 
class. In addition to his tenure with DeMoss, 
Mitchell has served as an assistant coach for 
three more of the most recognized names in 
women's college basketball. He joined the 
Kentucky staff after three years at 
-- THE MITCHIE._L REPORT--
Florida, where he spent two 
seasons with Coach Carol Ross 
(now at Ole Miss) and one season 
with Coach Carolyn Peck. 
v.., ____ Sc:tlool ____ jlOS, ___ Rlamd 
2005-06 ___ Monlheed State Head coach 
2004-o5 ___ l(en1Ucky __ Asst.Coach _18-18 
2003-04 ___ l<entucky __ Asst.Coach _11-17 
2002-03 ___ Fbfda ___ Asal. Coach __ 9--18 
2!l01-C)2 ___ Flarlda ___ Asal Coach __ 18-11 
2000-01 ---Flarlda ___ Asst.Coach __ 24,8 
1~ ___ Tenne&S89 __ Grad. Asst. __ 33-4 
TotalRlcordNan aaalatant _ ____ 113-73(.807) 
Prior to that, he served as a 
graduate assistant coach for the 
legendary Hall of Fame Coach Pat 
Summitt at Tennessee. 
"Coach Mitchell brings an energy 
and passion for the game of 
basketball," said MSU Director of 
Athletics Brian Hutchinson. "He has 
trained under some of the brightest 
minds in college basketball today, and 
The Mitchell's: Matthew's daughter lacy, 
Matthew, and his wife Jenna Ramsey 
we believe he will bring a very high level of knowledge and skill to the program at Morehead 
State:· 
"This is an Important event In the history of our program. We are confident that our program 
will be highly successful under his leadership and that our fans will be proud of the Lady 
Eagles." 
As the primary recruiter at Florida, Mitchell brought In the ninth-ranked recruiting class in 
2002 and the second-ranked class in 2003. He Is also regarded as a top developer of post 
players. 
"I am tremendously excited and honored to become the head women's basketball coach at 
Morehead State University," Mitchell said. 
"I am extremely grateful to Dr. Andrews and Brian Hutchinson for giving me this incredible 
opportunity. The thing making this opportunity unique for me was the people I had a chance to 
meet throughout the process and the pride they have in Morehead State athletics." 
''The fact that people care about the program is very attractive to me. I wilt begin immedi-
ately to build a women's basketball program that everyone at MSU can be proud of." 
Prior to entering the collegiate ranks he was a teacher and coach of both boys' and girls' 
basketball teams at Manchester Academy 
In Yazoo City, Miss. He was also the head 
coach of several sports at Central Holmes 
Academy in Lexington, Miss. 
A 34-year old native of Louisville, Miss., 
Mitchell earned a bachelor's degree from 
Mississippi State In 1995. Mitchell was 
recenUy married to Jenna Ramsey. The 
couple recently completed a marathon 
together and enjoy exercise. He also has 
one daughter, Lacy Mitchell, of Madison, 
Miss. 
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ASBIBTANT CDACH 
BHAM■IIIICA JCINEB 
UNIVERSITY CF' KENTUCKY, 2004 
A four-year letterwinner at the University of Kentucky, Shambrica Jones 
begins her first year on the Morehead State coaching statt. 
Jones began her career at UK during the 2000-2001 season and gradu-
ated In 2004 with a bachelor's degree in kineslology. She started every game for 
the WIidcats In 2003-2004 and was named to the SEC Good Works Team. 
During the 2002-2003 campaign, Jones paced the team from the field, shooting 
51 percent. As a senior, Jones ranked third on the team with 7.0 points per 
game and 5.9 rebounds per contest. 
A native of Yazoo City, Miss., Jones was a four-year varsity starter for 
Yazoo City High School. As a senior, Jones led the team with 16.9 points per 
game and also averaged a double-double with 10.1 rebounds per game. She 
also generated 2.0 blocks per game. In addltlon, she was named all-district and 
all-state as a senior and also to the all-state tournament team. She participated 
In the Mississippi All-Star Game where she was named Defensive MVP. Last 
season, Jones was an assistant coach at Henry Clay High School In Lexington. 
She is currently engaged to former UNC running back Chad T. Scott. 
ASSISTANT COACH 
MATTHEW WE■■EII. 
UNIVl!:RSITY CF' KENTUCKY, 2004 
Matthew Webber begins his first season on the Morehead State 
women's basketball staff in 2005. A native of Louisville, Ky., Webber comes 
to Morehead attar serving on the University of Kentucky staff, 
He helped UK make an appearance In the 2005 WNIT Flnal Four while 
serving as video coordinator. During the 2003-2004 season, Webber played 
an important role on the women's basketball practice squad. Webber 
graduated from Kentucky in 2004 with a bachelor's degree In communica-
tions. 
Prior to his service with the UK women's team, he was an assistant 
boys' coach at Lexington Christian Academy during the 2002-2003 season. 
Webber was four-year standout In basketball and soccer at Louisville's 
Highvlew Baptst. He helped lead Highview to the All 'A' state finals in 2000 
and was named to the all-tournament team. In soccer, he was named first• 
team all-district and all-region In 1999. 
Webber is married to the former Brooke Lucas. 
GRADUATE ABBIBTANT CDACH 
ANNA BTCJKEB 
UNIVERSITY CF' NCRTH CAROLINA, 2004 
Anna Stokes, a 2004 graduate of the University of North Carolina and 
a native of Morehead, begins her first season on the women's basketball 
statt, serving as a graduate assistant coach. Stokes graduated in 2004 from 
UNG-Chapel HIii with a bachelor's degree In Exercise and Sport Science. 
She was a 2000 graduate of Rowan County High School. 
Stokes already has extensive experience In the coaching realm, 
having served as an assistant varsity coach at Chapel Hill (N.C.) High 
School from 2002-2005. She Is also a co-founder of the Carolina Blaze AAU 
organization, a seven-team unit formed last year. Stokes coached the 14-
year-old and 17-year-old teams in 2005. In addition, Stokes was the head 
junior varsity softball coach at Chapel Hill High School in 2004 and 2005. 
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JCHNBCIN ARENA 
Ellis T. Johnson Arena in the Academic-Athletic Center has served 
as the homecourt for Morehead State women's basketball since 1981. 
The AAC is one of the best facilities In the nation for women's basketball, 
and Johnosn Arena Is named for former Morehead State athletic director 
and coach Ellis T. Johnson. Johnson was also a highly successful football 
coach at both University of Kentucky and Marshall University. 
The Lady Eagles enjoy a tremendous home court advantage in 
Johnson Arena. Since 1981 , MSU is 156-133 in games at Johnson Arena. 
The lady Eagles have also posled 14 winning seasons. 
In addition to the playing surface, the AAC also houses the spacious 
women's basketball locker room, which Is currently undergoing a 
complete renovation. Once finished the locker room will be a showcase to 
the overall mission of lady Eagle basketball. The locker facility Is also 
conveniently connected to the training room. 
The AAC is a multi-purpose facility and also houses offices for a 
majority of the athletic department stall. Including a second-floor suite for 
women's basketball. The facility also houses a gymnastics and 
cheerleading room, the Len MIiier VIP Room, a full-service weight room, a 
satellite training room, sauna and steam rooms, and ample concession 
and storage areas. The AAC also incorporates the Russell McClure Pool, 
which served as home to the MSU swim team until 1995. 
The university broke ground on the AAC in 1978 and completed the 
project in 1981 . The Lady Eagles won their inaugural game in the building 
on December 3, 1981 over the University of Charleston. 
Johnson Arena itself has a seating capacity of 6,500 for basketball 
and can be easily tranformed into an auditorium for concerts and 
commencements. Since opening, the arena has hosted such national acts 
as Alabama, David Letterman, M.C. Hammer, the Goo Goo Dolls, Blessid f " of Soofs '"" Sawy" '"""· 
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MBU ATHLETIC P-ACILITIEB 
10,000-seat Jayne Stadium is home to the nationally-ranked Eagle football team 
University Field is home to the softball team. Allen Field houses the Eagle baseball team. 
Wetherby Gym is home to the Eagle volleyball team. 
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THIB 
Meeting the educational needs of 
Kentucky while striving to constantly 
improve the quality of i1s public service, 
economic development and applied 
research programs are the primary 
objectives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its 
lineage to the Morehead Normal School, 
which opened Its doors In 1887. The private 
school closed In the spring of 1922 when 
the Kentucky General Assembly estab-
lished Morehead State Normal School. The 
state institution accepted its first students in 
the fall of 1923 and graduated Its flrsl class 
in 1927. Name changes occurred In 1926 
when "and Teachers College" was added, 
again In 1930 when it was shortened to 
Morehead State Teachers College, again In 
1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, 
finally, 10 University status in 1966. Thirteen 
men, starting with Frank C. Button, have 
served as president. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
assumed office as the 13th president on 
Jan. 1, 2005. 
Academically, the University otters 80 
undergraduate degree programs, Including 
eight associate level degrees and 12 pre-
professional programs in four colleges -
Business, Education, Humanities, and 
Science and Technology - and 20 
academic departments. There are 42 
graduate degree programs plus 1 g 
graduate level non-degree programs 
designed especially for professional 
educators. The education specialist In five 
specialty areas also is offered. A master's 
IB 
degree for physician assistants, social workers and a 
cooperative doctoral program, all with the University of 
Kentucky, are available on the MSU campus. 
Classes are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, 
Maysville, Mount Sterling, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
West Liberty and other locations. Regional cam-
puses- located In Ashland, Jackson, Mount Sterling, 
Prestonsburg and West Liberty-are staHed with full-
bme directors. Additionally, the University offers a 
number of distance learning courses throughout the 
region via the Internet and Interactive compressed 
video. Sixty-eight percent of MSU's 358 full-time faculty 
members hold doctoral degrees. 
MCIREHICAD 
Why Choose MSU? 
For the second year in a row, 
Morehead State is ranked in the top 
25 public universities in the South by 
U.S. News and World Report's 
"America's Best Colleges" 
80 degree programs on two-year, 
lour-year or graduate plans. 
51 percent of classes with less 
than 20 students. 
89 percent of MSU faculty are 
lull-time, a number surpassed by 
just three other public institutions. 
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Physically, the University Is located 
In the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest In Rowan County. The 
nearly 500-acre main campus within the 
city limits of Morehead includes more 
than 50 major structures with a total 
replacement value of more than $144 
million. Beyond the city, the University's 
real estate holdings Include the 320-
acre Derrickson Agricultural complex 
and a nine-hole public golf course. The 
instructional plant Includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. 
Housing facilities include space for 
approximately 3,000 single students and 
66 family units. 
Fiscally, the University currently 
operates on an annual budget of $99.3 
million with aboul $41.6 million provided 
by the state and $36.0 million coming 
from tuition and fees.-Additionally, grants 
and contracts from external sources for 
research, service and academic/ 
student support projects generate more 
than S13 million each year. Private 
donations to the University, mainly 
through the MSU Foundation Inc., have 
reached more than $3 million annually. 
Statistically, the University has 
awarded more than 50,000 degrees and 
currently has more than 1,000 full-time 
employees. Enrollment for Fall 2004 
was 9,293, with the student body 
representing 104 Kentucky counties, 41 
states and 32 foreign countries. The 
University attracts more than 50,000 
visitors annually and its economic impact, directly 
and 1ndlrectly, on the Morehead area is estimated at 
more than $80 million yearly. 
Administratively, an 11-member Board of 
Regents governs the University with eight citizens 
appointed by the governor and three seats held by 
elected faculty, staff and student representatives. 
Management of the Institution is vested primarily in 
six divisions-Academic Affairs, Administration and 
Fiscal Services, Development, Planning and 
Technology, Student Life, and University Relations-
with each headed by a vice president. 
MSU also supports an intramural program 
Involving more than 25 team and indMdual sports. 
Affirmative Action Statement 
Morehead Stale Univetsiy Is commited 10 provldrlg equal educatiooal 
oPpOrtunmes 10 •• pefSOl1S regardless of race, color, national origin, age, 
religion, sex, ordisabihiy In rts educarionol programs, services, acllvll,es, 
employmenl policies, and admission ol s1udonts 10 ru,y program ol study 
In 1his regard lhe Universliy conforms 10 al/ 1ha lows. s1a1u1es. and ,egu-
ladoos concerning equal amploymenl O!>f)OlluMies and amrmallve ""' 
lien Tl'is h:ules: TIie Vf and l1le V1I of Iha CM Aigl1s Aa of 1964, TIiie 
IXof lhe Educa.llonAmenctnenrsol 1972,ExecutiveOrdo1s 11246and 
11J75, E(I\IQI Pay Act of 1963, Vielnam Era Velerans Readjus1men1 Ass!,;-
1ance Aclof 1974, Age Olacrimlnatlonln EmploymenLActol 1967, Sec· 
Lions 503 and 504 of the RehabilltaUon Act ot 1973, Americans wlih Dis-
abi1ides Actol 1990, and Konlucl<y Revlsad SLaLUles20713010207240 
Vocaicnal eoocaJional programs al Morehead Stale Unive,uy supponed 
by fedetol t....is include ro.os1nal educaliOn. vocalicnal agnculu1e, busi-
ness educallon, home economlcsedUCllllon and lhe assoaate degree 
p1ogram In nursing. Any Inquires should be addressed 10 Francene L 
8011s-Buller, Afformalive Acllon Ollicer. Moroheed State University, 314 
Allie Your19 Hall, Morehead, KY 40351 Telephone: (606) 783-2085. 
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MCREHEAD AND RCWAN CCUNTY 
Morehead, Kentucky, Is a community of nearly 10,000, nestled In the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in the Daniel Boone National Forest. It 
serves as the educational, medical, recreational, and cultural center of rural northeast Kentucky and is known as the "Hardwood Capital of the World." 
Situated on the state's major east-west highway, Interstate 64, Morehead is 58 miles west of Ashland, Ky., and the border of Wesl Virginia. and 65 miles 
east of Kentucky's second-most populated city, Lexington. 
It's centralized location allows many parts of the Eastern and Midwestern United States to be readily accessible. Among the major cities within a day's 
drive are Washington, D.C.; Baltimore; Charlotte; Raleigh, N.C.; Atlanta; Knoxville, Tenn.: Nashville; Cincinnati; Dayton, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; Cleveland; 
Pittsburgh; Indianapolis; Detroit; Chicago; St Louis; Memphis; Birmingham, Ala.; and Louisville, Ky. 
Located in the heart of Rowan County, Morehead affords a wealth of actlvi1ies for the outdoorsman. Just six miles from downtown is beautiful 8,270-
acre, man-made Cave Run Lake, an area nationally-known for its recreation opportunities and the fifth-largest body of water in Kentucky. Hiking, biking, 
swimming, boating, fishing, water skiing, canoeing, bird watching, camping, or enjoying the solitude of nature are some of the highlights of the activities at 
Cave Run Lake. The lake Is known as the "Muskie Fishing Capital of the South" and hosts numerous tournaments there each year. Daniel Boone 
National Forest, within which Cave Run Lake is entirely located, is visited by over five million people annually. 
Carter Caves, just 25 miles from Morehead, in nearby Carter County Is another popular outdoor spot just a short drive down 1-64. The historic town of 
Maysville, Ky., a major stopover point on the Civil War-era Underground Railroad, Is located 45 minutes north on the Ohio River, also otters more 
entertainment options. Morehead also is home to the Minor E. Clark Fish Hatchery, the largest fresh water fish hatchery in the U.S. 
Golf is another popular outdoor activity in Morehead. Three courses are within county limits. Eagle Trace Golf Course Is an 18-hole, par-72 course, 
which has hosted both the state's men's and women's amateur championship and has been given four stars by Golf Digest. Two other nine-hole courses, 
Sheltowee Trail Golf Course and Morehad State University's SunnyBrook Golf Course are open to the public and offer Inexpensive opportunities which 
can challenge players of all skill levels. 
What about arts and crafts? Morehead is the home of the Kentucky Folk Art Center, the only center of Its kind In the state, dedicated lo the skills of 
unschooled artisans. For fine art, stop by the Pine Grove Gallery or the Claypool-Young Art Gallery, located on the campus of Morehead State University. 
Several local craft and antique shops are dotted throughout the community. 
If you're interested in festivals, June and September are a busy time in Morehead, when the festival season is In full swing. Among the annual events, 
the area hosts the Folk Arts Festival, Sorghum Festival, Storytelling Festival, Harvest Festival, Poppy Mountain Festival, Bluegrass 'N More Festival, 
Apalachian Celebration, Hometown Holidays and Court Days, plus numerous horse shows. 
Morehead also has an outstanding theatre guild for those who are looking for other cultural experiences. The group puts on productions throughout 
the year. Morehead State University also annually hosts concerts from nationally-prominent bands of all musical genres. 
In addition, there are several restaurant and shopping options, including many in the renovated downtown area. 
Morehead Is located In picturesque Daniel Boone National Forest. Eagle Lake is situated just north of campus and provides an 
excellent spot for relaxation and fishing. 
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One of the major support services offered to the athletes at Morehead 
State Is the main athletic training center located at Jayne Stadium. This 
facility provides a wide range of options for the treatment and rehabilitation of 
sports injuries It contains four whirlpools, four electric sUmulators, four 
ultrasound units and nine treatment tables, along with a wide range of exer-
cise and rehabilitation equipment. 
Morehead State also staffs two remote athletic training rooms located 
at the AAC and Wetherby Gym. The athletic training staff Includes the 
Athletic Training Director Richard Fletcher, A.T.C .. assistant athletic trainers 
Jamey Carver, AT., C., Sara Larson, A.T.C., and graduate assistant athletic 
trainers Henry Grigsby and Renee Reuter. Larson serves as women's 
basketball's primary trainer. 
Other vitally imponant members of the medical staff Include, orthope-
dic surgeons Tom Fossett MD and team optometrist, Thomas McHugh OD. 
The athletic training staff also utilizes the University health clinic located on 
campus at Allle Young Hall. The Univecsity Clinic staffs Nurse Practitioner 
and Physicians contracted through St. Claire Regional Medical Center. 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC 
Tll!AINER 
SARA LA"SCIN, A. T.C. 
Sara Larson, A.T,C., Is In her fourth year on the MSU 
athletic training staff and begins her fourth season with 
the women's basketball team. She was promoted to a 
lull-time Asslstam Athletic Trainer In January 2005. 
Larson earned her master's degree In sports and 
recreation admnisirarion from MSU In May 2004. Larsoo 
also serves as the women's soccer prlmary trainer and 
worl<s wllh all other teams as well. 
A four-year student athletic trainer at the University 
of Missouri, Larson graduated In May 2002 with a de-
gree In nutritional sciences, with an emphasis In nutri-
tion and fitness. 
MEDICINE 
Richard Fletcher, A.T.C. Jamey Carver, A.T.C. 
BTRENIITH ANCI CCNDITICNINII 
The strength and conditioning program at Morehead State provides student-athletes with the most state-of-the-an equipment and know-how to prepare them 
physically and mentally. The program Is custom-tailored to women's basketball training needs. MSU athletes have two primary weight room facilities for their 
use. The largest Is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, located at Jayne Stadium. The other facility ls in the AAC. Both weight training rooms have the most 
up-to-date, safe equipment 
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Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all procedures and practices of the athletic 
department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic Interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All member 
institutions are held accountable forthe)r representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagle 
Athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who 
has supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-
athlete who has received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have 
passed the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While ''representatives" of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these individu-
als via telephone or in person, a recruiting effort must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may 
receive any extra benefit outside of the support provided by the Institution. For any questions regarding this description, please 
contact Jim Wells, Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator, (606) 783-2760. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, they provide a 
good outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibility of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact 
us if you have any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Wells 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
Morehead State University 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a broad-based intercollegiate athletics program 
encourages student participation and Involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, Intercollegiate athletic programs play a positive role by supporting 
the academic and public service missions of the University. 
-E"ach athletics program shall be conducted In a manner that protect -ttie physical, mental, emotional, and social weHare of each student-athlete. 
•Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and lndMdual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of degree requirements and 
graduation. 
-Each athletics program shall adhere to the prtnclples of fair play and amateur competition as defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
-Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources will allow so that each student-athlete will have the 
opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her ability. 
•The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and seive the student-athletes of the University's primary 
seivlce area and their respective educaUonal Institutions. 
-The athletics program will accommodate student's Interests and abilities in a manner that Is nondiscriminatory to both sexes and reasonable with the 
University's resources. 
-The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal opportunity for an employees and students, as well as 
applicants for employment and student parlicipaUon. 
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UNIVERSITY PRl!tSIDl!:NT 
DR. WAYNE D. ANDIIEWB 
A New England native who made Appalachia his adopted home, Dr. Wayne D. Andrews was 
unanimously selected by the Board or Regents to take office January 1, 2005, as the 13th president of 
Morehead State University. 
President Andrews is a graduate of Fitchburg State 
College in Massachusetts where he earned a B.S, degree In 
1974 and of West Virginia University where he received a 
master's in 1976 and a dcx::torate in 19n. 
Dr. Andrews brought 27 years of higher education 
experience to MSU, including 17 years at East Tennessee 
State University In a vanety of roles and 10 years at Illinois 
State University as a faculty member. His service at ETSU 
from 1987 through 2004 embraced a tenured professorship In 
engineering technology, department chairperson, executive 
assistant to the president, vice president for student affairs, 
vice president for administration, and vice president for 
administration and chief operating officer. His potential for leadership was recognized In 1993 with his selection 
as a Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
In addition to his background as a teacher and academic administrator, President Andrews has ex1ensive 
personal experience In academic program development, accreditation. strategic planning, student services, 
human resources, taclflty construction, intercollegiate athleUcs, Information technology, economic development 
and community partnerships. 
Selected in a national search that considered more than 100 persons, Dr. Andrews emerged as MSU's 
president on the strength of his successful academic and administrative career at an Institution very similar to 
Morehead State, his familiarity with Appalachia, his efjectlve and engaging management style and his unwavering commitment to student success as the 
primary focus of the University. 
Dr. Andrews Is an Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his 
wife of 33 years, Susan, a public school reading specialist, have two adult children. Josh and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews reside on campus In the President's Home which Is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
VICE PRl!:SICl!:NT l"CR STUDENT Lll"l!t 
MADDNNA WEATHERS 
Madonna Weathers assumed the position of Vice President for Student Life at MSU on July 1, 
2002. 
A Louisville, Ky., native, Weathers has been a member of the University's administrative staff since 
1972 when she was named Associate Director of Student Housing. After 13 years in that role, she 
became Director of Residence Education in 1985 and then Director of Student Development in 1989, 
before taking on her most recent post She earned her bachelor's degree In education in 1971 and 
master's degrees in education and higher education In 1972 all trom MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two terms as chair of MSU's Stat! Congress. She also was co-
chair of the University's Campus Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and served on the SACS Self 
Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers Is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Southern 
Association of College Student Affairs, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Active in the community, she 
serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medical Center Foundation and Peoples Bank. She also 
is a member of Morehead Women's Club and Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church. 
She Is married to James Weathers. They have four grown children and two grandchildren. 
Weathers' son, Guy Huffman, Is a University photographer. 
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ATHLETIC ADMINIBTRATICN 
DIRECTCR C,.. ATHLETICS 
BRIAN HUTCHINSCIN 
Brian Hutchinson became 
Morehead State University's ninth 
Director of Athletics on March 1, 2005 
after serving in an Interim role since 
early September. 
He spent five years as associate 
director of athletics, serving as sport 
administrator for football, golf, baseball 
and volleyball as well as the athletic 
training operation, managing day-to-day 
operations of the department, managing 
tile department's annual budget and 
serving as the department's ticket 
manager. 
Hutchinson previously served as 
development director for two years, 
before assuming the post of director of 
development and marketing, which he held for nearly one year. Prior to 
that, he served 18 months as a regional development officer for the 
University and six months as a staff assistant In the University's Office of 
Development and Alumni Relations. In the 2000-01 year, he served an 
Internship with the Ohio Valley Conference office, assisting with the league's 
baseball championships and summer meetings while earning a master's 
degree in sports administration. 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Morehead State University, Hutchinson 
earned a Bachelor of Business Administration, while specializing In real 
estate. During his senior year, the Louisa, Ky., native served as the 
Student Government Association President and was a student representa-
tive to the MSU Board of Regents. He has remained active in the alumni 
association of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he holds memberships In the 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics, National Associa-
tion of Athletic Development Directors, and CASE. 
Hutchinson was also instrumental with the development of the 2001· 
06 strategic athletics plan and MSU's successful CHOICES GRANT 
application. He has attended numerous development and athletics 
administrations conferences and has been a presenter for the NCAA YESI 
clinic program hosted by the OVC. Hutchinson served as the director for 
the 2002 ave golf championship and as the director of the 2003 OVC 
volleyball championship and assisted with the operation of the 2002 PFL 
Championship Game. He has also been the departmental manager for 
many facility improvement projects within athletics, and is currently 
engaged in a strategic planning process to improve the operations and 
facilities of the department. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, also a two-time MSU alum, have 
two sons, Benjamin and Riley. They reside In Morehead. 
The Hutchinson 
family: Brian, 
Benjamin, 
Elizabeth and 
RIiey. 
ABBIBTANT Dl~ECTCR CP" 
ATHLETICS 
DAVID 
LICHTENSTEIN 
David Uchtenstein, an experienced 
marketing and promotions specialist in 
the field of Intercollegiate athletics, is in 
his second year as Assistant Director of 
Athletics at Morehead State University. 
Lichtenstein joined the MSU staff after 
serving as Director of Marketing and 
Promotions for the athletic department at 
Northern Illinois University 
He has also served as assistant 
athletics director for marketing and 
promotions at Texas-El Paso, marketing and promotions manager for 
athletics at South Dakota State University, as a marketing coordinator for 
athletics at New Mexico State University, and in the athletic marketing and 
promotions departments at the University of Oregon and at Louisiana State 
University. 
Lichtenstein will assist in all phases of the Eagle athletics program, 
especially In the areas of marketing, promotions, corporate sponsorships 
and event management. He Is a member of the National Association for 
Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
A native of Baton Rouge, La., Lichtenstein holds a bachelor's degree 
from the University of Arkansas and a master's degree from The Ohio 
State University. He was a letterwlnner In swimming at both Arkansas and 
Tulane University. 
ABBIBTANT AD/SWA 
LATANYA EDWARDS 
LaTanya Edwards, who has an 
extensive background in project manage-
ment, marketing and sales, and collegiate 
athletics, and who has worked for two 
Fortune 500 Companies, was named 
Assistant Director of Athletics and Senior 
Woman Administrator at Morehead State 
University on Oct. 21 , 2005. 
Edwards will have extensive adminis-
trative duties, Including helping with the 
coordination of MSU's marketing and 
promotions efforts. She'll also be involved 
with the Morehead State Student-Athlete 
Advisory Committee and be responsible for 
the oversight of the athletic academic 
program, 
'
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Most recently, Edwards was a Project Manager for General Fasteners 
Company, a Fortune 500 Company In Livonia, Mich. Prior to that, Edwards 
was a Project Coordinator for IBM's General Motors Webhosting Account. 
From 2001-2003, she was an Office Management Instructor at the Detroit 
Business Institute. From 1999-2000 she was a marketing and sales 
representative for Lexmark International In Lexington. Ky. 
A 1999 graduate of the University of Kentucky, Edwards lettered from 
1995-1998 on the Wildcat volleyball team and was the team captain In 1998. 
She was named All-Southeastern Conference in 1998 and still holds the UK 
record with 36 kills in one match. Edwards Is married to MSU men's assistant 
basketball coach Allen Edwards. The couple has a daughter, Mai'a. 
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Record OVPrall Harne Away Neutr<1I 
Al G<1mes 5-22 5-G O 12 0 ,1 
Conterr>nce 3-13 3 5 0 8 0 O 
Non-Conference 2 9 2-1 0-4 0--1 2005·2006 Returnees are in bold 
Name ____ GP-GS _ Min _ FG-A _Pcl ~ FFF:l'A _ Pel _ o _ D _ "Rlt _Avv. _ PF_ fO _ A_ 10_ BU< _ sr _ PTS _ Avv. 
A. Smlth-Wllllama 23-18 _ &:j3 _ 88-258 .344 35-120 4H8 _.697 _ 9_63 _ 82 _2.7 _ 48_ 1 _ 61 _ 94 _ 7 _35_ 2ST _ 11.2 
S.Howard _ __ 6-5 _ 129 _ 17•34 .500 _ 6-11 12-17 _.706 _9 __ 19 _ 27 _4.5 _ 10_0_ 7 _21 _ 2 _ 10_ 52 _8.7 
T . .Jolvw«I __ 27•27 _ 918 _ 8&-173 .393 _ 7-32 74-114 _ .649 _ 55 _ 71 _ 128 _ 4.7 _ 55_2 _ 91 _ 118 _ 5 _ 27 _ 217 _ 8.0 
s.~ __ 25-22 _ 529 _ 8&-179 .380 _ 0-2 38-450 _.800 _ 110_123 _ 183 _7.3 _ 72_ 2 _ 14_72_ 75_23_ 172 _ 8.9 
T.Combe _ __ 27-13 _ 644 _ 113-171 .388 47-131 _ 4-8 _ .887 _ 2.0 _38 _ Iii _2.1 _ 21 _0 _ 27 _34 __ 0 _ 11 _ 177 _ 8.8 
J. Plante _ _ _ 27•20 _ 774 _ 50-130 .3811 _ 12-33 41-159 _.895 _ 30 _ 68 _ 85 _ 3.2 _ 52_ 0 _ 83_ 53 _ 9 _ 30_ 163 _ 6.7 
N. Collln1 ___ 28-2 _ 448 _ 48-114 .421 _ 35-88 1&-18 _ .889 _ 8_44 _ 52 _2.0 _ 35_ 0 _ 43_82 _ 2 _ 19_ 147 _ 5.7 
P. Whlte _ ___ 27-8 _ 383 _ 81-133 .459 _ 3-12 21>-27 _.741 _ 33 _53 _ 85 _3.2 _ 51_1 _ 5_28 _ 17 _ 4 _ 145 _6.4 
V. Jaclcaoo ___ 2&-3 _ 278 _ 48-104 .442 _ 2-3 24-34 _ .706 _ 40 _52 _ 92 _ 3.5 _ 40_ 0 _ 6_32_23 _ 14_ 118 _4.5 
s. s1n1yer ___ 24-2 _ m _ 31-112 .337 _ 11-&1 2N1 _.903 _ 8 __ 22 _ 30_ u _ 11 _o_ 48_63 _ 3 _ 19_ 101 _ u 
H.Wllllam1 _ _ 2&-17 _ 432 _ 48-117 .410 _ 0-7 17-38 _.447 _ 28 _ _ 81 _ 89_3.4 _ 68_1 _ 17_41 _ 8_ 18_ 113 _4.3 
J. McNurtln ___ a-o _ 13 _ M _ .ooo _ M _ o-o _.ooo _ 1 __ 2 _ 3 _ 0.4 _ 0 _ 0 _ 0_3_ 1 _1 _ o _o.o 
Tan _____ 'D _5450 _ •15117_ .390 _ 1Ma 31M711 _ m _ 345 _ m_ 1023 _37.1 _ 451 _7 _ 372 _ 11,_ 152 _ a _ 11151 _,u 
0ppanwa 11 _ 5450 _ 1171).1721 _ .311 _ 1155-465 alQ7 _ ;,01 _ 451 _ _,_ 1111 _ 4U _ 447 _ 0 _ 4SI _ 471 _ '11 _321 _ 1175 _IU 
Score ey Periodl_ 11t _ 2nd _ or _ or _ Total 
MoreheadState_ 766 _ 879 _ 6 __ 7 _ 1658 
Opponenla - - 900 _ 969 _ 6 __ 0 _ 1875 
Deadblll Rlboundl ~ _ CEF _ 1b1a1 
Morehead State __ 65 _ 1 _ 66 
OpponenlS ___ 73 _ 0 _ 73 
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT STAll"I"' 
Athletic Department, from top left: Peggy Osborne, Faculty 
Representative; Tina Stevens, Administrative Speciallst; Jim Wells, 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator; Jenny Duncan, Business 
Manager; Gloria Johnson, Secretary; Valerie Ousley, Athletic Aca-
demic Coordinator; Sara Hacker, Marketing Assistant; Chase 
Cunningham, Marketing Assistant 
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Date ____ Opponent _____ Score __ RecJOVC _ Att. _ _ Hlgh Scorer _______ High Rebounder 
11/21/04 _ _ Wright State ____ L, 58-74 _ 0-1 _ __ 343 __ Shermeca Howard (19) __ Shermeca Howard (6) 
11/26/04 __ vs. James Madison# __ L, 48-74 _ 0-2 _ __ 125 __ Vanessa Jackson (11) _ ___ Shelly Johnson (5) 
11/27/04 _ _ at Florida Atlantic# __ L, 70-82 _ 0-3 ___ 189 __ TaNeisha Johnson (15) ___ Shelly Johnson (13) 
12/1 /04 _ _ _ at Marshall _ ____ L, 61-81 _ 0-4 ___ 498 __ Stacey Strayer (11 ) _ ___ Shelly Johnson (8) 
_______________ __________ _ Vanessa Jackson (11) _________ _ 
12/5/04 ___ at Clemson ____ L, 48-72 _ 0-5 _ _ _ 1250 __ Stacey Strayer (14) ______ Patti White (5) 
_ _ ___ ________ ______________________ Stacey Strayer (5) 
12/9/04 ___ Charleston Southem _ W, 51-50_ 1-5 _ __ 504 __ TaNelsha Johnson (10) __ Shelly Johnson (14) 
-,-------,----- -- ------------------Shelly Johnson (10) 
12/12/04 __ Plkevllle College. ___ W, BG-52_ 2-5 ___ 391 __ Shelly Johnson (21) __ Anhha Smith-Williams (8) 
12/22/04 _ _ at Navy% L, 46-69 _ 2-6 571 __ Anltha Smith-Williams (14) ___ Jessie Plante (5) 
---- ------------------------- ------ Shermeca Howard (5) 
12/23/04 _ _ vs. LINC-Asheville% _ _ L, 47-52 _ 2-7 _ __ 140 __ Patti White (14) _____ Shelly Johnson (13) 
12/29/04 _ _ vs. Longwood" ___ L, 60-64 _ 2-8 ___ 350 __ Anitha Smith-Wllllams (25) __ Vanessa Jackson (9) 
12/30/04 _ _ vs. SouthemA&M" __ L, 69-71 _ 2-9 ___ 11 5 __ Anitha Smith-Williams (22) __ Natalie Collins (9) 
1/6/05 ___ at Murray State• ___ L, 75-80 _ 2-10/0-1_ 1037 __ Anitha Smith-Williams (17) __ Holly Wllllams (8) 
1/8/05 ___ at Tennesse-MartJn• __ L, so-n _ 2-11/0-2_ 1455 __ Vanessa Jackson (20) ___ Vanessa Jackson (7) 
1/13/05 _ __ at Tennessee Tech• _ _ L, 56-74 _ 2-12/0-3_ 2848 __ Jessie Plante (21) _____ Shelly Johnson (9) 
1/15/05 _ __ at Austin Peay- ___ L, 72-78 _ 2-13/0-4_ 732 __ Natalie Collins (17) _ __ Vanessa Jackson (13) 
1/20/05 ___ Samford University'$ _ W, 60-53_ 3-1311-4_ 1442 _ An1tha Smlth-Wllllams (17) _ Shelly Johnson (15) 
1/22/05 ___ Jacksonvllle State• __ L, 61-71 _ 3-14/1-5_ 1013 __ Tarah Combs (18) _____ ShellyJohnson (7) 
1/27/05 ___ Tennessee-Martln• __ L, 50-55 _ 3-1511-6_ en __ Tarah Combs (19) ____ ShellyJohnson(12) 
1/29/05 ___ Murray State• ___ W, 71-59_ 4-1512-8_ 1952 _Tarah Combs (19) ____ Vanessa Jackson (7) 
_______ ___________________ _________ Shelly Johnson (7) 
2/1/05 ___ at Eastern Kentucky* __ L, 57-79 _ 4-16/2-7_ 375 __ TaNelsha Johnson (11) ____ Jessie Plante (8) 
2/5/05 at Tennessee State• _ L, 49-55 _ 4-17/2-8_ 645 __ Jessie Plante (11) Holly WIiiiams (6) 
2/10/05 at Jacksonville State" _ L, 64-78 _ 4-1812-9_ 346 __ Natalie Collins (11) Shelly Johnson (5) 
2112/05 at Samford University• _ L, 57-68 _ 4-19/2-10 _ 467 __ Tarah Combs (16) Shelly Johnson (11) 
2/17/05 Eastern llllnols• ___ w, 82-64_ 5-19/3-10 _ 677 __ Anltha Smlth-Wllllams (16) Patt1Whlte(7) 
- -------------------- ------ -------- TaNelsha Johnson (7) 
2/19/05 ___ Southeaat Missouri• _ L, 70-82 _ 5-20/3-11 _ 846 __ Anltha Smith-WIiiiams (17) _ Shelly Johnson (6) 
2/24/05 Eastem Kentucky" _ L, 64-85 _ 5-21/3-12 _ 1009 __ Tarah Combs (17) ___ TaNelsha Johnson (6) 
2/26/05 Tennessee Tech* _ _ L, 72·76 _ 5-22/3-13 _ 1841 _ Anhha Smlth-Wllllams (18) _ Shellly Johnson (12) 
• Denotes Ohio Valley Conference Game 
II Denotes Florida Atlantic Thanksgiving Classic (Boca Raton, Fla.) 
% Denotes Sheraton Barcelo Navy Classic (Annapolis, Md.) 
11 Denotes Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites Classic (Richmond, Ky.) 
$ Denotes Overtime 
Bold Indicates Home Game 
Shelly Johnson brings the ball up the court 
at Tennessee Tech last year on Jan. 13. A 
week later, Johnson set an OVC record with 
13 blocked shots at home against Sam1ord. 
TaNelsha Johnson (18) 
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THE CHIC VALLEY CCNP-ERENCE 
En1ering Its 58th year, the Ohio Valley Conference continues 10 build 
on the success that has made it the na11on's eighth-oldest NCAA Division I 
conference. In 2003, the OVC extended Its geographical footprint into 
Alabama for the first time, expanding the league's membership to a record 
11 Institutions with the addition of Jacksonville State University and 
Samford University. 
The OVC's proud past dates back to 1948, but seeds for the new 
league were actually planted in 1941 It was then that Roy Stewart, the 
athletics director at Murray State, Charles (Turkey) Hughes, the athletics 
director at Eastern Kentucky, and Kelly Thompson, the public relations 
director at Western Kentucky, first broached the idea of forming a new 
conference. Discussions were put on hold by World War 11, but reemerged 
Feb. 27-28, 1948 at the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville as the three origlnal 
institutions combined with Morehead State, Louisville and Evansville to form 
the OVC. 
In the 1950's, the OVC became a pioneer on a 
much more significant scale socially. During 
times of racial segregation, league member 
Morehead State became one of the first 
non-traditionally black mid-southern 
institutions to accept a black student. In 
1958, Marshall Banks earned athletically-
related aid at Morehead, which signed a 
second black athlete, Howard Murphy, a 
year later. fn 1961, Murphy earned all-
conference recognition as a halfback in 
football. With racial barriers broken, the rest 
of the institutions in the league began to 
provide educational and athletic opportunities to 
African-Americans. 
In the late 1970's, women's athletics began 
somewhat of a rebirth on the national scene as the NCAA began 
sponsoring and marketing women's sports. Recognizing the need to 
provide increased opportunities for female athletes, the OVC established 
women's championships In the sports of basketball, tennis and track In 
19TT, with cross country and volleyball added over the next four years. 
Those sports were Initially governed by the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics tor Women, but the overall strength of women's programs in the 
league was demonstrated by the automatic bids the OVC instantly received 
when the NCAA became the governing body in 1982. 
Through the early years of the league, administrators wrestled with 
fan behavior due to the close proximity of the conference members and the 
Intense rivalries which developed. Just as It d1d decades ago, the OVC took 
the leadership role on what has become a national Issue. In 1995, the OVC 
implemented a first-of-its-kind "Sportsmanship Statement", a policy which 
promotes principles of fair play, ethical conduct and respect for one's 
opponent. The statement has become a model for others to follow across 
the nation, and has answered the challenge of the NCAA Presidents 
Commission to Improve sportsmanship in collegiate athletics. Additionally, 
the OVC annually presents the Steve Hamilton Sportsmanship Award, In 
honor of the former Morehead State student-athlete, coach and athletics 
director. to a Junior or senior student-athlete with significant athletlc 
contributions who best exemplifies the characteristics of sportsmanship 
and citizenship. In 2003, the Conference also Implemented the OVC 
Sportsmanship Award. which ls presented to the institution voted by Its 
peers to have best exhibited the standards of sportsmanship and ethical 
conduct as outlined by the OVC and NCAA. 
The OVC has also produced several Olympic athletes, Including 
Murray State's Morgan Hicks, who was a member of the 2004 United 
States Olympic Rifle Team. In addition, some of the greatest players In 
professional sports were educated at OVC institutions. The list includes 
former greats such as football's Phil Simms, basketball's Clem Haskins 
(Western Kentucky) and Bubba Wells (Austin Peay) and two-sport star 
Steve Hamilton (Morehead State) to present-day standouts like basketball 
player Trenton Hassell (Austin Peay), football players Eugene Amano 
(Southeast Missouri) and Brent Alexander (Tennessee State), baseball 
players Kirk Rueter (Murray State), and Jamie Walker (Austin Peay) and 
professional golfer Jeff Sluman (Tennessee Tech). 
The playing field Isn't the only place where OVC athletes are working 
hard. The league also recognizes excellence in the classroom. Six Scholar-
Athlete Awards are presented yearly to male and female athletes. while 
others are commended for their academic success by being Medal of 
Honor recipients or earning a spot on the Commissioner's Honor Roll. 
Additionally, the league annually presents one institutional academic 
achievement award, as well as separate team awards in each Conference-
sponsored sport. 
The vision or leadership demonstrated by the Founding Fathers In 
1948 remains alive today as the Ohio Valley Conference prepares for the 
future. One example is In regard to the current trend In collegiate athletics 
administration for Increased Involvement of university presidents In setting 
policies and making rules. The presidents of OVC institutions. however, 
have always governed the Conference, long before presidential governance 
became a national theme. 
The Ohio Valley Conference sponsors the following 
sports: baseball. basketball, cross country, football, 
golf, tennis and track for men, and basketball , 
cross country, golf, soccer, softball, tennis, 
track and volleyball for women. In addition. 
the OVC also sponsors the combined 
men's and women's sport of rifle. 
Over the last decade, the league has 
grown, not only in the number of athletics 
opportunities it provides for students, but 
in terms of the number of lnsti1Utlons In the 
Conference. In 2003, Jacksonville State 
University and Samford University became 
the newest members of the OVC, joining 
Southeast Missouri State University (1991), the 
Universi ty of Tennessee at Martin (1992) and Eastern 
Illinois University (1996) as the league's most recent additions. 
Other current representatives include charter members Eastern Kentucky 
University, Morehead State University and Murray State University, along 
with Austin Peay State University (who will re-Join the league in football In 
2007), Tennessee Slate University and Tennessee Technological University. 
2004-2005 OVC Standings 
ovc Overall 
Team _____ W•L _ Pct. _ Strk _ W-L_ Pct. _ St,k 
Eastem Kentucky _ 15-1_ .938_ W12 _ 23-9_ .742_ L1 
Southeast Missouri _ 14-2_ .875_ W3 _ 22-8 _ .733_ Lt 
Tennessee Tech __ 13-3_ .813_ W3 __ 21-8_ .724_ L1 
Jaoksonvtlle State _ 9-7_ .563_ W1 _ 15-14_ .517 _ Lt 
Tennessee State _ 8-8_ .500_ W4 __ 11-17_ .392_ Lt 
Tennessee-Martin _ 8-8_ .500_ Lt _ _ 9-19_ .321 _ L2 
Samford ____ 6-10_ .375_ L3 __ 13-15_ .464_ L4 
Murray State ___ S-11_ .313_ L4 _ _ 9-19_ .321_ L5 
Austin Peay ___ 4-12_ .250_ L2 __ 8-19_ .293_ L2 
Eastem Illinois __ 3-13_ .188 _ Wl __ 10-17 _ .370 _ Wt 
Morehead State _ 3-13_ .188_ L3 __ S-22_ .185 _ L2 
AII-OVC Teams 
First Team 
Tatiana Conceicao, Southeast Missouri 
Emily Christian, Tennessee Tech 
Shanika Freeman, Jacksonville State 
Miranda Eckerle, Eastern Kentucky 
Rebecca Remington. Murray State 
Andreika Jackson.Tennessee-Martin 
Second Team 
Pam O'Connor, Eastern Illinois 
Kendall Cavin, Tennessee Tech 
Kendra Balley, Tennessee State 
Ashley Haynes, Austin Peay 
Candis Cook, Eastern Kenlucky 
Pam Garrett, Eastern Kentucky 
Player Of the Year: Tatiana Conceicao, Southeast Missouri 
Freshman of the Vear: Ashley Cazee, Eastern Kentucky 
Coach of the Year: Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
2005-2006 MEDIA GUICE 
Dr. Jon A. 
Steinbrecher 
Commissioner 
Ron English 
Associate 
Commissioner 
Kim Melcher 
Asst. Commissioner 
for Media Relations 
1977-78 • Tennessee Tech (9-1) 
1978-79 - Tennessee Tech (10-0) 
1979-80 • Middle Tennessee (6-0) 
1980-81 • Tennessee Tech (5-1) 
1981-82 · Tennessee Tech (10-2) 
1982-83 · Middle Tennessee (10-0) 
1983-84 · Mlddle Tennessee (12-2) 
1984-85 • Middle Tennessee (13-1) 
1985-86 • Middle Tennessee (13-1) 
1986-87 - Tennessee Tech (12-2), 
1995-96 - Middle Tennessee (13-3) 
Austin Peay ( 13-3} 
1996-97 - Eastern Kentucky (16-2) 
1997-98 - Tennessee Tech (15-3) 
Eastern Kentucky (15-3) 
1998-99 - Tennessee-Martin (14-4) 
Tennessee Tech (14-4) 
Middle Tennessee (14-4) 
1999-00 - Tennessee Tech (16-2) 
Middle Tennessee (12-2) 
1987-88 · Middle Tennessee (12-2} 
1988-89 - Middle Tennessee (10-2} 
1989-90 - Tennessee Tech (12-0) 
1990-91 - Tennessee Tech (11-1) 
1991-92 · Tennessee Tech {13-1) 
1992-93 - Tennessee Tech (14-2) 
1993·94 • Tennessee State (13·3) 
1994-95 - Eastern Kentucky (12-4) 
Middle Tennessee (12-4) 
Tennessee State (12-4) 
Tennessee Tech (12-4) 
2000-01 - Tennessee Tech (15-1) 
2001-02 - Eastern Kentucky ( 13-3) 
Tennessee Tech (13-3) 
2002-03 - Austin Peay (16-0) 
2003-04 - Austin Peay (14-2) 
2004-05 • Eastern Kentucky (15·1) 
1978-79 - Mickey Wells, Morehead State 
1979-80 - Larry Joe Inman, Middle Tennessee 
1980-81 - Dianne Murphy, Eastern Kentucky 
Jean Smith, Murray State 
1981-82 - Mickey Wells, Morehead State 
1982-83 - Larry Joe Inman, Middle Tennessee 
1983-84 · Marynell Meadors, Tennessee Tech 
1984-85 - Larry Joe Inman, Middle Tennessee 
1985-86 • John Street, Akron 
1986-87 • Bill Worrell, Tennessee Tech 
1987-88 • Lewis Bivens, Middle Tennessee 
1988-89 • Loretta Marlow, Morehead State 
1989-90 • Bill Worrell, Tennessee Tech 
Teresa Phillips, Tennessee State 
1990-91 - Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
1991-92 - BIii Worrell, Tennessee Tech 
1992-93 - Teresa Phillips, Tennessee State 
1993-94 - Teresa Phillips, Tennessee State 
1994-95 - Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
1995-96 - LaDonna McClain, Austin Peay 
1996-97 • Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
1997-98 • Gary and Kim Van Atta, Tennessee-Martin 
1998-99 - Ed Arnzen, Southeast Missouri 
1999-00 • BIii Worrell, Tennessee Tech 
2000-01 • Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
2001-02 - Laura L. Litter, Morehead State 
2002-03 - Susie Gardner, Austin Peay 
2003-04 - Andy Blackston, Austin Peay 
2004-05 • Larry Joe Inman, Eastern Kentucky 
Heather Brown 
Asst. Director 
of Media Relations 
Lee Moses 
Director of 
Institutional Services 
Donyale Canada 
Director of 
Championships 
1978-79 - Pam Chambers, Tennessee Tech 
1979-80 • Donna Murphy, Morehead State 
1980-81 - Jerilynn Harper, Tennessee Tech 
1981-82 - Jerllynn Harper, Tennessee Tech 
1982-83 · Prlscllla Blackford, Morehead State 
1983-84 • Karen Hubert, Murray State 
1984-85 • Jennifer McFall, Middle Tennessee 
1985-86 • Charyl Taylor, Tennessee Tech 
1986-87 - Cheryl Taylor, Tennessee Tech, 
Kim Webb, Middle Tennessee 
1987·88 • Dorothy Bowers, Youngstown State 
1988-89 - Tawanya Mucker, Middle Tennessee 
1989-90 - Angela Moorehead, Tennessee Tech 
1990-91 - Angela Moorehead, Tennessee Tech 
1991-92 - Priscilla Robinson, Middle Tennessee 
1992-93 • Roschelle Vaughn, Tennessee Tech 
1993-94 • Kim Mays, Eastern Kentucky 
1994-95 • Kim Mays, Eastern Kentucky 
1995-96 - Gray C. Harris, Southeast Missouri 
1996-97 · Amy Kleckbusch, Morehead State 
1997-98 · Chrissy Roberts, Eastern Kentucky 
1998-99 - Zabrina Harris, Tennessee-Martin 
1999-00 - Janet Holt, Tennessee Tech 
2000-01 • Janet Holt, Tennessee Tech 
2001-02 - Janet Holt, Tennessee Tech 
2002-03 - Brooke Armistead, Austin Peay 
2003-04 · Gerlonda Hardin, Austin Peay 
2004-05 • Tatiana Conceicao, Southeast Missouri 
1990-91 • Priscilla Robinson, Middle Tennessee 
1991-92 - Amy Engle, Tennessee Tech 
1992-93 - Connie Swift, Tennessee State 
1993-94 - Kim Cunningham, Eastern Kentucky 
1994-95 - Amanda Behrenbrlnker, Austin Peay 
1995-96 • Jonelda Buck, Middle Tennessee 
1996-97 - Diane Seng, Tennessee Tech 
1997-98 - Joanne Aluka, Middle Tennessee 
1998-99 - Janet Holt, Tennessee Tech 
1999-00 · Brooke Armistead, Austin Peay 
2000-01 • Gerlonda Hardin, Austin Peay 
2001-02 - Rebecca Remington, Murray State 
2002-03 - Emily Christian, Tennessee Tech 
2003-04 - Alex Munday, Samford 
2004-05 • Ashley Cazee, Eastern Kentucky 
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I CAREER LEADERS 
1,000-Point Club 
Years _ G_ FG _ FGA _ PCT _ FT _ FTA 
1. Donna Murphy _____ 1976-80 _ 105_ 930 _ 1932_.481 _ 199 _ 333 
2. Donna Stephens 1978-82 _ 93_ 707 _ 1381 _.512 _ 296 _ 387 
3. Julie Magrane 1988-92 _ 107 _ 590 _ 1193 _ .495 _502 _ 704 
4. Tasha Gales 1999-03 _ 105_ 645 _ 1355_ .476 _301 _ 446 
5. Robin Harmon 1978-82 _ 121 _ 735 _ 1503_.489 _ 129 _ 186 
6. Bev Smith 1988-93 _ 111_ 640 _ 1147_.558 _ 312 _ 528 
7. Kandi Brown 2000-04 _ 114 _ 489 _ 1222 _ .400 _ 357. _ 390 
8. Priscilla Blackford 1980-84 _ 94 _ 604 _ 1121 _ .539 _ 273 _ 398 
9. Michelle Stowers 1976-80 _ 109 _ 585 _ 1080 _ .542 _ 299 _ 454 
1 O. Megan Hupfer 1992-96 _ 106 _ 593 _ 1186 _ .500 _250 _ 406 
11. Sherita Joplin 1991-95 _ 106_ 518 _ 1201 _.431 _ 284_353 
12. Kelly Downs 1986-90 _ 111 _ 528 _ 1254_.421 _ 133 _ 161 
13. Kelly Stamper 1985-89 _ 110_ 434 _ 1041 _.417 _ 425 _ 551 
14. Irene Moore 1978-82 _ 108_ 520 _ 1141 _.456 _ 170_ 209 
15. Travece Turner 2000-03 _ 80_ 437 _ 948 _ .461 _ 186 _ 227 
16. Connie Appelman 1981-85 _ 113_ 523 _ 1092_.479 _ 93 _ 133 
17. Beth Ousley 1989-92 _ 81- 356 _ 865 _ .412 _ 155 _ 205 
18. Debra Ames 1974-78 _ 80_ 447 _ 672* _ N/A _ 156 _ 278 
Rebounds 
Rk. Name _ ____ Rebs. _ _ Years 
1. _ Donna Murphy _ _ _ 1442 _ 1976-80 
2._ Priscilla Blackford __ 1075 _ 1980-84 
3._ Donna Stephens __ 1044 _ 1978-82 
4._ JulleMagrane ___ 1034 _ 1988-92 
5._ Bev Smith _ ___ 879 _ 1988-93 
6._ Michelle Stowers _ _ 846 _ 1976-80 
7._ Tasha Gales _ ___ 822 _ 1999-03 
8._ DeVondaWllllams _ _ 800 _2000-04 
9._ MeganHupfer _ _ _ 792 _ 1992-96 
10._ KenyStamper ___ 722 _ 1985-89 
11._ DebraAmes ____ 599 _ 1974•78 
12._ Loni Gullette ____ 591 _ 1981-85 
13._ ShawneMarcum _ _ 590 _ 1993-97 
14._ Lynn Miley ___ _ 500 1980-84 
15._ Kandi Brown _ ___ 488 2000-04 
Blocked Shots 
Rk. _ Name _____ Blks. Years 
1. Tasha Gales ____ 205 _ 1999-03 
2._ ShellyJohnson _ __ 143 __ 2002-
3._ Melissa Ireton _ ___ 82 _ 1982-86 
4 _ Loni Guilene _ _ __ 79 _ 1981-85 
5._ Priscilla Blackford _ _ 66 _ 1980-84 
6._ Kandi Brown ____ 55 _ 2000-04 
7._ Teri Haddox ____ 52 _ 1982-86 
8 . _ Vette Robinson _ _ _ 48 _ 1996-00 
9. _ DonnaMurphy _ _ _ 43 _ 1976-80 
10 _ Frances Monlgomery _ _ 40 _ 2000-02 
Field Goals 
Rk. Name ____ _ _ FGs Years 
1. _ Donna Murphy _ _ _ 930 1976-80 
2. _ Robin Hannon _ _ _ 735 _ 1978-82 
3._ Donna Stephens __ 707 _ 1978-82 
4 ._ Tasha Gales ____ 645 1999-03 
5._ Bev Smith ___ _ 640 _ 1988-93 
6. Pnsalla Blackford 604 1980-84 
7._ JulieMagrane _ _ _ 597 1988-92 
8._ MeganHupfer ___ 593 _ 1992-96 
9._ Michelle Stowers _ _ 585 _ 1976-80 
10._ Kelly Downs ___ _ 528 1986-90 
Assists 
Name----- ASSIS. __ Years 
1. Irene Moore ____ 499 _ 1978-82 
2 Susann Brown 455 _ 1975-79 
3._ Kelly Stamper 454 _ 1985-89 
4._ Alla Berry 449 _ 1980-84 
5._ RobinHarmon 429 _ 1978-82 
6. _ HllarySwlsher 425 _ 1993-98 
7. _ Stacey Spake 379 _ 1990-94 
8. _ Kandi Brown 363 _ 2000-04 
9._ B.J. Bradford 353 _ 1987-91 
10._ Trphame8aIes 332 _ 1983-87 
Free Throws 
RI<. _ Name _____ _ FTs __ Years 
1._ JurieMagrane _ __ 502 1988-92 
2._ Kelly Stamper ___ 425 _ 1985-89 
3._ Kandi Brown ____ 357 2000-04 
4. Bev Smith ____ 312 _ 1988-93 
5.= Tasha Gales ___ _ 301 _ 1999-03 
6. _ Michelle Stowers __ 299 _ 1976-80 
7. _ Donna Stephens _ _ 296 _ 1978-82 
8._ HIiary Swisher ___ 290 _ 1993-98 
9._ Priscilla Black1ord __ 273 _ 1980-84 
10._ Sherita Joplin ___ _ 264 _ 1991-95 
Steals 
Rk. Name _____ Stls. Years 
1._ B.J. Bradtord ___ 198 _ 1987-91 
2._ Kelly Stamper ___ 191 _ 1985-89 
3._ Hilary Swisher ___ 181 _ 1993-98 
_ Stacey Spake _ __ 181 _ 1990-94 
5. _ Kandi Brown ____ 1n _ 2000-04 
6._ Sherita Joplin _ _ __ 170 _ 1991-95 
7. _ DeVonda Wllhams _ _ 153 _ 2000-04 
8._ TlphanieBales ___ 148 _ 1983-87 
9 _ ShawneMarcum _ _ 136 _ 1993-97 
10._ JulieMagrane ___ 131 _ 1988-92 
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PCT _3FG_ 3FGA PCT _ TP _ AVG 
.598 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA _ 2059 _ 19.6 
.765 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA _ 1710 _ 18.4 
.713 _ 1 __ 3 .333 _ 1697 _ 15.9 
.675 _ 11 _ 47 .234 _ 1602 _ 15.3 
.694 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA _ 1599 _ 13.2 
.591 _ o __ o .ooo _ 1592 _ 14.3 
.915 _ 248_ 652 .380 _ 1583 _ 13.9 
.686 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA_ 1481 _ 15.8 
.659 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA_ 1459 _ 13.4 
.616 _ 8_ 22 .364 _ 1444 _ 13.6 
.748 _ 92_ 239 .385 _ 1392 _ 13.1 
.826 _ 124_ 318 .390 _ 1313 _ 11.8 
.n1 _ 1 _ 20 .aso _ 1300 _ 11.8 
.813 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA _ 1219 _ 11.3 
.819 _ 141 _ 344 .410 _ 1201 _ 15.0 
.699 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA_ 1139 _ 10.1 
.756 _ 173_ 439 .394 _ 1040 _ 12.8 
.565 _ NIA_ NIA _ NIA_ 1030 _ 12.9 
Games Played 
Rk. _ Name _ _____ GP __ Years 
1. _ RobinHarmon - -- 121 _ 1978-82 
2._ Rita Berry ____ 116 1980-84 
3._ Connie Ryan ___ _ 115 1sn-81 
_ Dorothy Burk ___ 115 _ 1en-s1 
_ Lynn MIiey _ ___ 115 1980-84 
6._ KandiBrown ___ _ 114 2000-04 
_ DeVondaWllllams __ 114 _ 2000-04 
8. _ Connie Appelman _ _ 113 _ 1981-85 
_ Melissa Ireton _ __ 113 1982-86 
10 _ Kelly Downs ____ 111 1986·90 
_ Bev Smllh _ _ _ _ 111 _ 1988·93 
Three-Point Field Goals 
Rk. Name _____ 3FGs Years 
1. _ Kandi Brown ____ 248 _ 2000-04 
2._ Belh Ousley ____ 173 _ 1989-92 
3._ Shannon Litton _ _ _ 164 _ 1988·92 
4._ TraveceTurner ___ 141 _ 2000·03 
5._ KellyOowns ____ 124 _ 1986·90 
6._ HeidlOaullon ____ 117 _ 1998-02 
7._ Sherita Joplin ____ 92 _ 1991-95 
8._ Cryslal Parl<er _ ___ 68 _ 1994-98 
_ Afosha Griffeth ___ 68 1995-97 
_ Amy Spear _ _ ___ 68 _ 2000-02 
Kandi Brown 
holds the MSU 
record for most 
career three 
pointers with 
248. 
Scoring 
Rk. _ Name _ _ _ ___ Pts. _ __ Year 
I _ Amy Kleckbusch ___ 670 __ 1996-97 
2 ._ Donna Murphy ____ 600 __ 19TT-78 
3._ Donna Stephens _ __ 594 _ _ 1978-79 
4 _ Priscilla Blackford _ _ 560 __ 1962-83 
5 _ OonnaMurphy _ _ _ _ 532 _ _ 1979-80 
6._ OonnaMurphy _ _ _ _ 518 _ _ 1976-TT 
7 . Bev Smith _____ 501 _ _ 1993-94 
8. - Donna Stephens _ _ _ 493 _ _ 1981-82 
9 - Tasha Gales _ _ __ 489 _ _ 2001-02 
10. - Robin Harmon _ _ _ _ 4n _ _ 1978-79 
11.= Donna Stephens _ __ 476 _ _ 1980-81 
12._ Jufie Magrane _ _ __ 468 _ _ 1989-90 
13. BevSmilh ___ _ _ 456 _ _ 1990-91 
14 = Shenta Joptin _ _ _ _ 452 _ _ 1993-94 
15. _ Megan Hupfer _ _ _ _ 440 _ _ 1994-95 
18. Sherita Joplln _ _ _ _ 439 _ _ 1994-95 
17 - TraveceTurner ____ 430 _ _ 2001·02 
18.= JulleMagrane _ _ _ _ 428 _ _ 1990-91 
_ Kelly0owns _ _ _ _ 428 __ 1987-88 
20. _ Tasha Gales _ ___ 428 _ _ 2000·01 
RoblnHarmon _ _ _ _ 426 _ _ 1980.S1 
Rebounding 
Rk. Name _ _____ Rebs. _ _ _ Vear 
1 = Donna Murphy _ ___ 437 _ _ 1976-TT 
2 _ OoMa Murphy _ _ _ _ 428 -- 19TT-78 
3 Donna Slephens ___ 413 __ 1978·79 
4.- Priscilla Blackford __ 375 _ _ 1982-83 
5.= Donna Murphy _ _ __ 341 __ 1979-80 
6 Priscilla Blackford _ _ 319 __ 1981-82 
1. - Priscilla Blackford _ _ 314 _ _ 1980-81 
8.= Julie Magrane _ _ _ _ 278 _ _ 1989-90 
9 ._ JulleMagrane ___ _ 278 _ _ 1991·92 
_ DorinaStephens ___ 276 _ _ 1981•82 
11 Loni Gullette _ _ _ _ 272 _ _ 1984-85 
12._ Julie Magrane ____ 260 _ _ 1990·91 
13. Donna Stephens _ _ _ 259 _ _ 1980-81 
14. - Bev Smith ___ _ _ 256 _ _ 1992-93 
15.= Michelle Stowers _ _ _ 250 _ _ 1976-TT 
Assists 
Rk._ Name _ ___ _ Assts. _ _ _ Year 
1 _ Teresa Ruby _ ____ 193 _ _ 1984-85 
2._ lreneMoore _ _ _ __ 178 __ 1980-81 
3._ Rita Berry ___ _ _ 164 _ _ 1982·83 
4 _ B.J. Bradlord _ ___ 155 _ _ 1990-91 
5 _ KellyStamper _ _ __ 150 __ 1988-89 
6 _ Stacey Spake _ _ _ _ 145 _ _ 1993·94 
7 _ Amy Spear _ ____ 143 _ _ 2001-02 
8 _ HIiary Swisher ____ 142 __ 1997-98 
9 _ Rita Berry ___ _ _ 141 _ _ 1983·84 
10 _ AmySpear ____ _ 139 __ 2000-01 
11 Irene Moore _ ___ 136 __ 1981 -82 
12 RobinHarmon ___ _ 129 _ _ 1980-81 
13. _ Kelly Stamper ___ _ 128 __ 1987·88 
14 Robin Harmon ____ 127 __ 1978-79 
= Domonique Mitchell _ _ 127 _ _ 1997-98 
Steals 
Rk. Name -.,..,...- - --Stls. _ __ Vear 
1 = Amy Kleckbusch ___ 82 _ _ 1996-97 
2. B.J. Bradford ____ 78 - - 1990-91 
3. = Hilary Swisher _ ___ 70 _ _ 1995-96 
4 _ B.J. Bradford _ _ _ _ 68 _ _ 1989-90 
5. _ Tiphanie Bates ____ 66 _ _ 1986-87 
6._ K.ellyStamper _ ___ 62 _ _ 1988-89 
_ Teresa Hobbs _ _ _ __ 62 __ 1988-89 
8 _ AmySpear _____ 56 _ _ 2000-01 
9 Heidi Daulton _ ___ 55 _ _ 1998-99 -= Brenda English ____ 55 __ 1992-93 
Blocked Shots 
Rk. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ Blks. _ __ Year 
1._ Shelly Johnson ____ 75 __ 2004-05 
2._ Shelly Johnson _ _ __ 67 __ 2003-04 
3. TashaGales _____ 57 _ _ 2001-02 
Tasha Gales _____ 57 __ 1999-00 
5._ Tasha Gales _ _ ___ 46 __ 2002-03 
6._ Tasha Gales _____ 45 _ _ 2000-01 
7. _ Melissa Ireton ____ 43 __ 1985-86 
_ DonnaMurphy ____ 43 __ 1979-80 
9._ Loni Guilette _____ 35 _ _ 1984-85 
10._ Donna Stephens ___ 34 __ 1981·82 
Field Goals 
Rk. Name ______ FGs ___ Year 
1. = Donna Murphy ____ 266 __ 19TT•78 
2._ Amy Kieckbusch _ _ _ 248 _ _ 1996-97 
3. _ DonnaMurphy ___ _ 243 __ 1976-77 
4._ Donna Murphy _ _ _ _ 242 __ 1979-80 
5._ Donna Stephens ___ 239 __ 1978-79 
6._ RoblnHarmon ____ 216 __ 1978-79 
7 . Priscilla Blackford _ _ 215 __ 1982-83 
8 .= Donna Stephens ___ 206 __ 1980.Sl 
9._ Donna Stephens ___ 205 __ 1981·82 Amy Kieckbusch 
10. _ TashaGales _ _ _ _ _ 203 __ 2001·02 
Free Throws 
Rk. Name ___ _ _ _ FTs ___ Year 1.= Amy Kieckbusch ___ 163 _ _ 1996-97 
2. _ JufieMagrane _ ___ 139 _ _ 1990-91 
3._ Kelly Stamper _ ___ 133 __ 1987-a8 
_ JulleMagrane _ _ _ _ 133 __ 1991-92 
5. Priscilla Blackford __ 130 _ _ 1982-83 
_ Julie Magrane _ ___ 130 __ 1989-90 
7. _ Kelty Stamper _ _ _ _ 127 __ 1986-87 
8. Bev Smith _____ 123 _ _ 1992-93 
9. = Donna Stephens _ _ _ 116 __ 1978-79 
10. Janice Towles ____ 107 _ _ 1985-86 
Three-Point Field Goals 
Rk. _ Name _ ___ _ _ 3FGs ___ Vear 
1. _ Sherita Joplin _ ___ _ 80 _ _ 1994-95 
2 . Kandi Brown _____ 70 _ _ 2000-01 
_ Beth Ousley _____ 70 1991-92 
4. Shannon Litton _ _ _ _ 68 _ _ 1991-92 
5.= Megen Gearhart ___ 66 __ 2003-04 
6. Heidi Daulton _ ____ 65 __ 1998-99 
7 . Shannon Litton _ _ __ 64 _ _ 1990-91 
e._ Beth Ousley _ ____ 63 _ _ 1990-91 Tasha Gales 
8 . KandI Brown _ _ _ __ 62 __ 2001-02 
10.= KandIBrown ___ _ _ 60 _ _ 2003-04 
Donna Stephens Teresa Ruby 
Julie Magrane 
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INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM RECDRDB 
INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points: 
Game-41 , Bev Smith vs. Virginia Tech, 1992-93 
41 , Amy Kieckbusch vs. Tennessee State, 1996-97 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Game--18, Donna Murphy vs. Murray State, 1979-80 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-30, Donna Murphy vs. DaY1on, 19n-78 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Made: 
Game--9, Sherita Joplin vs. Coastal Carolina, 1994-95 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Attempted: 
Game--19, Allison Osborn vs. Murray State, 1996-97 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game--16, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 1992-93 
Most Blocked Shots 
Game - 13, Shelly Johnson vs. Samford, 2004-05 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Game-13, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 1992-93 
Season--41, Kandi Brown, 2003-04 & Travece Turner, 2001-02 
Mo~ Rebounds: , 
Game--30, Debra Ames vs. Georgetown (Ky.), 1975-76 
Most Assists: 
Game-16. Irene Moore vs. Northern Kentucky, 1980-81 
TEAM 
Most Points: 
Hall--62 vs. Murray State, 1991-92 
Game- 115 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1978-79 
West Virginia State, 1986-87 
Season--2,641 , 1978-79 
Most Points - First Hall: 
Game--56 vs. IPFW, 2001-02 
Most Points - Second Half: 
Game-62 vs. Murray State. 1991-92 
Most Points by Two Teams: 
Game--216, MSU 110, Eastern Kentucky 106, 1992-93 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Season-82.5, 1978-79 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Game-51 vs. Campbellsville, 1980-81 
Season--1 ,085, 1978• 79 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
Season--2,205, 1978-79 
Best Fleld Goal Percentage: 
Game-.640 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1976-77 
Season--.492, 1978-79 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Made: 
Game-14 vs. IPFW, 2003-04 & Charleston Southern, 
2000-01 & Marshall, 1994-95 & Murray State, 1994-95 
Season--193, 2001-02 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Attempted: 
Game-41 vs. Bowling Green, 1999-00 
Season--633, 1994-95 
Best 3-Pt Field Goal Percentage: 
Season-.400, 1987-88 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game--39 vs. Murray State, 1991-92 
Season-4 71, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game--57 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1998-99 
Season-679, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Made By Two Teams: 
Game--62, MSU 36, Eastern Kentucky 26, 1998-99 
Most Free Throws Attempted by Two Teams: 
Game--89, MSU 57, Eastern Kentucky 32, 1998-99 
Best Free Throw Percentage: 
Season-.737, 2001-02 
Most Rebounds: 
Game-83 vs. West Virginia State, 1986-87 
Season-1,596, 1978-79 
Most Assists (since 1975-76): 
Season--579, 1978-79 
Most Blocked Shots (since 1981-82): 
Season-117, 2003-04 
Most Steals (since 1981-82): 
Season--304, 2002-03 
Travece Turner (left) scored 1,201 points In her three year career and helped 
the Eagles score 102 points against Murray State in 2001. Irene Moore 
(right) dished out a school record 16 assists against Northern Ky. In 1981. 
Highest Scoring Games 
1. 115 vs. WIii Vlr'gklla Stale, 1988-87 
3. 
115 va. Eaatern ~. 1978-79 
11 1 vs. BeDarmlne, 1980-81 
4. 110 VI. f.allarn Kenllldcy. 1992-83 
1 10 vs. Conconl, 1988-89 
6. 107 VI. Campballavlle, 1960-81 
7 . 104 va. T.,_ Stale, 19110-IU 
104 va. Morris HaMy. 1978-79 
9. 103 va. Eastern Kaolucky, 1998-911 
10. 102 VI. Ml#Ta)' S1ale, 2000-01 
12. 
102 VI. K8111, 1990-91 
101 YL Mumiy S1ale, 1992-93 
101 VI. BOVtilng G1Nn Stale, 1971MIO 
101 YI. Murray Stale, 1977-78 
15. 100 vs. Radford, 1978-79 
Largest Margin of Victory 
1. 63-(97-34), Ohio Vllley College, 2001-()2 
63-(115-52), West Virginia St, 1988-87 
3. 59--(107-48),Campbell!Mlle, 1980-81 
4. 52-(101-49), Bowling~ 1979-80 
5. s1-(91--10), Mar.ihaa, 1978-79 
51-(91M-7),CUmber1and(KY), 1978-79 
7. 49-( 1 10-61), Concord, 1988-89 
8. -48--(77-29), Centre, 1975-78 
9. 47-(86-39), Cumberland (Ky.), 1980-81 
10. 44-(111-67), Bellarmine, 1980-81 
Frances Montgomery led the 
Lady Eagles with 19 points 
against Ohio Valley College In 
2001 , helping MSU record its 
largest margin of victory In the 
history of the program, 97-34. 
Lowest Scoring Games 
L 28 va. EKU, 1974-75 
2. 29 VI. Kanluclly, 1870-71 
3. 30 VI. loullv1lle, 1971>-71 
4. 32 YI. Murray State, 1973-74 
5. 33 vs. ~ 1971-72 
33 VI. Ke~, 1972-73 
33¥1. EKU, 1972-73 
33 VI. Kanluc:lcy, 1973-74 
9. 34va. Beiiarmlne, 1973-74 
Largest Margin of Defeat 
1. 50-(92-42), Georgia. 2003-()4 
50-(78-28), Easlafn Kanluclly, 1974-75 
a 49-(103-54), l<avlar (otio), 1992-93 
49-(92-43), North CalDlina. 111114-95 
5. 48-(90-42), T81111NN8 Tech, 1999-00 
6. 41-(1~, Kan1ucky, 1975-78 
7. 40-(83-43), Western Kentucky, 11186-87 
8. 39-(93-54), Mlaml-Fla., 2003-04 
9, 37-(90-53), Mtssisaippl SI., 19115-96 
37-(1111.Q), T-,,-St, 111114-95 
37-(91-54), MTSU, 1997-118 
37- (96-59), MTSU, 1999-00 
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Lady Eagle 30+ Scoring Games 
No. Name Pts. Opponent · Date 
1. _ Bev Smith ____ 41 _ Virginia Tech ______ 2/25/93 
_ Amy Kieckbusch _ 41 _ Tennessee State _____ 2/20/97 
3. _ Donna Murphy _ _ 37 _ Murray State ,--- ------,2ll/80 
_ Sherita Joplin _ _ 37 _ Coastal Carolina ____ 12121/94 
5. _ Donna Murphy __ 36 _ Middle Tennessee State 117178 
6. _ Megan Hupfer _ _ 35_ Dayton ______ -==~-=-12/4/95 
_ Donna Murphy _ _ 35 _ Belmont _ _______ 111 am 
_ Donna Murphy __ 35 _ Kentucky ______ ----,2120/80 
_ Amy Kieckbusch _ 35 _ Troy State ______ 12/20/96 
_ Amy Kieckbusch _ 35 _ UNC Asheville _____ 12/21/96 
11. _ Robin Harmon _ _ 34 _ Brigham Young ______ 12/6/80 
_ Donna Stephens _ 34 _ Murray State _______ 1 /8/81 
_ Donna Murphy __ 34 _ Clemson _ ______ 1976-77 
_ Debra Ames ___ 34 _ Beliarrnine _______ 1/22r75 
_ Debra Ames _ _ _ 34 _ Georgetown Coll. (Ky.) ___ 2/5175 
_ Kelly Downs ___ 34 _ Youngstown State _ ___ 1987-88 
16._ Donna Murphy __ 33 _ Eastern Kentucky _____ l/23/78 
_ Michelle Stowers _ 33_ Tennessee Tech _____ 1/22179 
_ Priscilla Blackford _ 33 _ Western Kentucky ____ 2/24/83 
Priscilla Blackford 33 Ohio--,-_ ______ 11/28/83 = Druecilla Connors = 33 = Kentucky _ ______ 12/20/87 
_ Megan Hupfer _ _ 33_ Westem Carolina ____ 12/21/93 
_ Amy Kieckbusch _33_ Tennessee-Martin _____ l/18/97 
23. _ Tasha Gales ___ 32 _ Tennessee Tech _ ___ --,-1 /5/02 
_ Donna Murphy __ 32 _ Kentucky _______ 12/11r78 
_ Megan Hupfer _ _ 32_ Coastal Carolina ____ 12/21/94 
_ Crystal Parker _ _ 32 _ Murray State --.,,.- ----, 1r7/95 
_ Alisha Grlffelh _ __ 32_ Southeast Missouri State __ 1/13/97 
_ Amy Kieckbusch _ 32_ Tennessee State _____ l/25/97 
29. _ Robin Harmon __ 31 _ Northern Kentucky ____ 1980-81 
Susann Brown 31 Louisville -:----- --- 1976-77 
_ Donna Murphy _ _ 31 _ Western Kentucky ____ 1/28/78 
_ Donna Stephens _ 31 _ Dayton ________ 2/23/82 
_ Sherita Joplin _ __ 31 _ Tennessee-Martin....,.. ____ 2/19/94 
_ Megan Hupter __ 31 _ Southeast Missouri State __ 2/4/95 
35. _ Priscilla Blackford _ 30 _ Xavier (Ohio) _ _ ____ 12/3/82 
_ Sophia Renfro __ 30 _ Austin Peay:::-- ----- 1 /16/88 
Megan Hupfer __ 30 _ Tennessee Tech _____ 2/27/95 
_ Sherita Joplin __ 30 _ Radford _______ 11/27/94 
Lady Eagle 20+ Rebound Games 
Name _______ Abs Opponent -,-- -,-- --- Date 
i _ Debra Ames ___ 30_ Georgetown Coll. (Ky.) _ __ 1975-76 
2. _ Donna Murphy __ 26 _ Western Kentucky _____ 1 /9/78 
3. _ Priscilla Blackford _ 24 _ Middle Tennessee State __ 12/10/81 
4. _ Priscilla Blackford _23 _ Youngstown State _____ 3/5/82 
5. _ Donna Murphy __ 22 _ Cumberland Coll. (Ky.) ___ 1 /20/79 
6. _ Donna Murphy __ 21 _ Middle Tennessee State _ __ 117/78 
7. _ Donna Murphy __ 20 _ Bellarmlne _______ 12/10/76 
_ Donna Murphy __ 20 _ Northern Kentucky ____ 12/20/77 
_ Donna Stephens _ 20 _ Austin Peay ______ _ 218179 
Priscilla Blackford 20 Tennessee Tech _____ 2127/82 = Loni Guilette ------=-20= Youngstown State _____ 1/26/85 
_ Julie Magrane ___ 20 _ Coastal Carolina ___ __ 12/16/91 
Bev Smith's 41 
points against 
Virginia Tech In 
1993 is tied for 
the MSU single 
game record. 
Scoring 
Cl. _ Name _____ Pts. Yea.r 
Sr. _ Donna Murphy __ 532 _ 1979-80 
Jr. _ Amy Kleckbusch __ 670 _ 1996-97 
So. _ Donna Murphy __ 600 _ 1977-78 
Fr. _ Donna Stephens __ 594 _ 1978· 79 
Rebounding 
Cl. _ Name _ ____ Rebs. Year 
Sr. _ Donna Murphy __ 341 _ 1979-80 
Jr. _ Priscilla Blackford _ 375_ 1982-83 
So._ Donna Murphy ___ 428 _ 1977-78 
Fr. _ Donna Murphy ___ 428 _ 1976-77 
Assists 
Cl. _ Name ___ _ Assts. Year 
Sr. _ Teresa Ruby _ __ 193 _ i 984-85 
Jr. Irene Moore _ __ 178 1980-81 
So. _ Dcmonique Mitchell _ 127 _ 1997-98 
Fr. Robin Harmon 127 1978-79 
Steals 
Cl. Name _____ Stls. Year 
Sr. _ B.J. Bradford _ __ 78 1990-91 
Jr. _ Amy Kieckbusch _ _ 82_ i 996-97 
So._ Hilary Swisher _ __ 70_ 1995-96 
Fr. _ Heidi Daulton ___ 55 1998-99 
Blocked Shots 
Cl. Name _ ____ Blks. Year 
Sr. Tasha Gales ____ 57 2001-02 
Jr. _ Shelly Johnson __ 75 _ 2004-05 
So. _ Shelly Johnson __ 67 _ 2003-04 
Fr. _ Jodi Bitsko ____ 27 1993-94 
Field Goals 
Cl. Name _____ FGs Year 
Sr. _ Donna Murphy __ 242 _ 1979-80 
Jr. _ Amy Kieckbusch __ 248 _ 1996-97 
So. _ Donna Murphy __ 266_ 1977-78 
Fr. _ Donna Murphy ___ 243 _ 1976-77 
Free Throws 
Cl. Name _____ FTs Year 
Sr. _ Julie Magrane ___ 133_ 1991-92 
Jr. _ Amy Kleckbusch __ 163_ 1996-97 
So. _ Julie Magrane _ __ 130_ 1989-90 
Fr. _ Donna Stephens __ 116 _ 1978-79 
Three-Point Field Goals 
Cl. Name _ _ ___ 3FGs Year 
Sr. _ Sherita Joplin ___ 80 _ 1994-95 
Jr. Shannon Litton ___ 64 _ 1990-91 
So. Kandi Brown ____ 62 2001-02 Sherita Joplin 
Fr. Kandi Brown ____ 70_ 2000-01 
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Year Name _____ Pis. _ Avg 
1975-76 _ Susann Brown __ 267 _ 14.1 
1976-77 _ Donna Murphy __ 518 _ 20.7 
1977-78 _ Donna Murphy __ 600 _ 21.4 
1978-79 _ Donna Stephens _ 594 _ 18.6 
1979-80 _ Donna Murphy __ 532 _ 17.7 
1980-81 _ Donna Stephens _ 476 _ 20.7 
1981-82 _ Donna Stephens _ 493 17.6 
1982-83 _ Priscilla Blackford _ 560 _ 19.3 
1983-84 _ Connie Appelman _ 368 _ 13.1 
1984-85 _ Connie Appelman_ 414 _ 15.3 
1985-86 _ Janice Towles __ 443 15.8 
1986-87 _ Kelly Stamper _ _ _ 381 _ 14.1 
1987-88 _ Kelly Downs ___ 428 15.3 
1988-89 _ Druecilla Connors _ 392 _ 14.0 
1989-90 _ Julie Magrane __ 468 _ 17.3 
1990-91 _ Bev Smith _ ___ 456 _ 16.9 
1991-92 _ Julie Magrane __ 423 15.7 
1992-93 _ Bev Smith _ _ __ 401 19.3 
1993-94 _ Sherita Joplin __ 452 _ 16.7 
1994-95 _ Megan Hupfer __ 440 _ 16 9 
1995-96 _ Megan Hupfer __ 413 _ 15.3 
1996-97 _ Amy Kieckbusch _ 670 _ 23.9 
1997-98 _ Hilary Swisher __ 287 _ 11.0 
1998-99 _ Heidi Daulton ___ 300 _ 11.5 
1999-00 _ Tasha Gales __ 334 _ 16.7 
2000-01 _ Travece Turner __ 347 15.1 
2001-02 _ Tasha Gales __ 489 _ 16.9 
2002-03 _ Travece Turner __ 424 _ 15.1 
2003-04 Kandi Brown 380 13.6 
2004-05 _ Anltha Smith-Williams 257 11.2 
Year ___ Name _____ Rebs. _ Avg 
1975-76 _ Debra Ames ___ _ 218 11 .5 
1976-77 _ Donna Murphy _ _ _ 437 17.4 
1977-78 _ Donna Murphy _ _ _ 428 _ 15.2 
1978-79 _ Donna S1ephens _ _ 413 _ 12.9 
1979-80 _ Donna Murphy ___ 341 _ 11.4 
1980-81 _ Priscilla Blackford _ _ 314 10.1 
1981-82 _ Priscilla Blackford _ _ 319 _ 11.0 
1982-83 _ Priscilla Blackford __ 375 12.9 
1983-84 Bernice Unner _ __ 154 5.7 
1984-85 Loni Gullette ____ 272 10. 1 
1985-86 Melissa Irelan _ _ _ 223 8.0 
1986-87 _ Shella Bradford ___ 239 _ 8.5 
1987-88 _ Druecllla Connors _ _ 214 _ 7.6 
1988-89 Druecllla Connors 235 8.4 
1989-90 _ Julie Magrane ___ 278 10.3 
1990-91 _ Julie Magrane _ _ _ 260 10.0 
1991-92 _ JUiie Magrane ___ 276 10.2 
1992-93 Bev Smith _____ 256 9.8 
1993-94 _ Megan Hupfer _ _ _ 203 7.5 
1994-95 _ Megan Hupfer ___ 218 8.4 
1995-96 _ Megan Hupf er ___ 230 8.5 
1996-97 _ Amy Kleckbusch __ 226 _ 8.1 
1997-98 _ Tori Crosby ____ 181 7.0 
1998-99 _ Cisha Brazley _ _ _ 141 5.4 
1999-00 Tasha Gales ____ 181 _ 9.1 
2000-01 _ Tasha Gales _ ___ 21 1 _ 7.3 
2001-02 Tasha Gales _ ___ 204 _ 7 .0 
2002-03 _ DeVonda Williams _ _ 246 _8.8 
2003-04 DaVonda Williams 247 8.8 
2004-05 _ Shelly Johnson ___ 183 _ 7.3 
Year Name ___ Assts. __ Avg 
1975-76 _Susann Brown __ 120 _ _ _ 6.3 
1976-77 _ Susann Brown __ 125 ___ 5.0 
1977-78 _ Susann Brown _ _ 114 _ __ 4.8 
1978·79 _Robin Harmon _ _ 127 __ 4.0 
1979-80 _Donna Murphy __ 106 _ _ 3.5 
1980-81 _Irene Moore __ 178 _ _ 6.4 
1981·82 _Irene Moore _ _ 136 __ 4.9 
1982-83 _Rita Berry ___ 164 5.5 
1983·84 _Rita Berry _ _ _ 141 _ _ 5.0 
1984-85 _ Teresa Ruby __ 193 __ 7.2 
1985-86 _ llphanie Bates _ _ 111 _ _ 4.0 
1986•87 _llphanie Bates __ 122 __ 4 .4 
1987-88 _ Kelly Stamper __ 128 _ _ 4.7 
1988-89 _ Kelly Stamper __ 150 _ _ 6.4 
1989-90 _ B.J. Bradford _ _ 125 __ 4.6 
1990-91 _B,J. Bradford _ _ 155 _ _ 5.7 
1991 -92 _ Stacey Spake _ _ 91 __ 3.4 
1992-93 _ Sherita Joplin __ 87 _ _ 3.4 
1993-94 _Stacey Spake _ _ 145 __ 5.4 
1994-95 _ Amy Wetherbee _ _ 83 _ _ 3.3 
1995-96 _ HIiary Swisher __ 122 _ _ 4.5 
1996-97 _ Hilary Swisher _ _ 125 _ _ 4.5 
1997-98 _ HIiary Swisher __ 142 __ 5.5 
1998-99 _ Domonique Mitchell 102 __ 3.9 
1999-00 _Michelle Clemons_ 96 _ _ 3.6 
2000-01 _ Amy Spear ___ 139 __ 5.0 
2001-02 _ Amy Spear _ _ _ 143 _ _ 4.9 
2002-03 _ Travece Turner_ 112 __ 4.0 
2003-04 _ Kandi Brown __ 105 __ 3,8 
2004-05 _TaNeisha Johnson_ 91 _ _ 3.3 
eve ATHLETES CP' THE WEEK 
Players of the Week 
Donna Murphy ___ _ 12/12178, 12/10/79 
1/14/80, 2/1 1 /80 
_________ ____ 2125/80 
Donna Stephens ___ _ 1/30/79, 2/13/79 
1/19/81, 2/9/81 
12/21/81 , 1/18/82 
Priscilla Blackford _ _ _ 1/11/82, 12/6182 
12/13182, 12/6183 
Lynn Miiey _ _ _ _____ _ 1 /11 /83 
Bernice Llnner 12/20/83 
Loni Gullette 1/23/85 
Sophia Renfro 2/9/88 
Drueci lla Connors 1/10/89 
Kelly Downs 1/23/90 
Julie Magrane 12/18/90, 2/4/92 
Bev Smith 2/8/93 
Sandi Eden 2/15/93 
Sherita Joplin 1/3/94 
Megan Hupfer 12/10/95 
Amy Kieckbusch 12/2/96, 1/20/97 
_ _ ___ _ _ _ ____ 2/24/97 
Tasha Gales ____ _ 117/02, 12/10/02 
_ _ ___ _______ _ 2/18103 
Travece Turner ____ ___ _ 2/25/02 
Kandi Brown 11/26/02, 1/21/03 
Newcomers of the Week 
Druecilla Connors _ _ _ _ _ ___ 1/26/88 
Octavia Evans 2/18/95, 1/2/96 
- - --- ----- 1/15/96, 1/30/96 
---------- 2/19/96. 2/26/96 
Amy Kleckbusch _____ ___ 1/27/97 
Tasha Gales 1/10100, 1/24/00 
- - -------- 2/21/00, 2/28/00 
Travece Turner ___ ___ 12/18/00, 1/2/01 
1/22/01, 2/12/01 
- - - ------- 2/19/01, 2/26/01 
Rookies of the Week 
Priscilla Blackford _ _ ______ 2/2/81 
Loni Gullette 12/14/81 
Bernice Linner 2/6/84 
Kelly Stamper 1/6/86, 2/11/86 
Julie Magrane 1/17189, 217189 
Beth Ousley 1/16/90, 2/27/90 
Sherita Joplin 1/7/92, 2/11/92 
Jodi Bitsko 12/14/93, 1/17/94 
- ---:-c-: _________ __ 2121/94 
Amy Wetherby _____ ____ 1/2/95 
Crystal Parker _ _____ _ ___ 1/9/95 
Megan Kellough 2/2/98 
Kandi Brown 12/18/00, 2/19/01 
Jody Sizemore 1/22/00, 2/26/01 
Megen Gearhart 1 /12/04, 2/2/04 
___ _ _ _ ________ 2/9/04 
Stacey Strayer 12/6/04 
Anitha Smith-Williams 12/13/04, 1/3/05 
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Jody Sizemore earned two Rookie 
of the Week honors in 2000-2001 . 
• 
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Beth Ousley Connie Appelman Megan Hupfer 
First-Team AII-OVC 
Donna Stephens _ _ _____ _ _ 1978-79, 1980-81 , 1981-82 
Donna Murphy 1977-78, 1978-79, 1979-80 
Priscilla Blackford 1981-82, 1982-83 
Travece Turner 2002-03 
Tasha Gales 2001-02 
Amy Kleckbusch 1996-97 
Bev Smith 1992-93 
Julie Magrane 1991-92 
Kelly Stamper 1986-87 
Connie Appelman 1984-85 
Michelle Stowers 1978-79 
Second-Team AII-OVC 
Sherita Joplin _ ___ ________ _ 1993-94, 1994-95 
Bev Smith 1990-91, 1991-92 
Kandi Brown 2002-03, 2003-04 
h wooTum~ 2001~ 
Megan Hupfer 1995·96 
Belh Ousley 1991 ·92 
Julie Magrane 1989-90 
Kelly Stamper 1988-89 
Janice Towles 1985-86 
Honorable Mention AII-OVC 
Tasha Gales _____ _____ _ 1999·00, 2000·01 , 2002-03 
Kelly Downs 1988-89, 1989-90 
Travece Turner 2000·01 
Druecilla Connors 1998-89 
Octavia Evans 1995-96 
Megan Hupter 1994-95 
Julie Magrane 1990·91 
Kelly Stamper 1987-88 
AII-OVCTournament 
Prisc!lla Blackford _ ____________ 1981-82, 1982-83 
Donna Stephens 1978-79, 1981-82 
Travece Turner 2000-01 
Amy Kleckbusch 1996-97 
Irene Moore 1978• 79 
Michelle Stowers 1978· 79 
Abby Adams Donna Murphy Mickey Wells 
lndlvldua'"eam Awards 
NCAA Kentucky state Woman of the Year 
Travece Turner _____ ..;__ ________ 2003 
ave Stave Hamilton Sportsmanahfp Award 
Kandi Brown ____ __________ 2003::04 
OVC Scholar Athlete 
Donna Stephens 1981"82 
OVC Academic Medal of Honor 
Jesale Planta __________ 2003-CJ4. 201J4.05 
Megen Gearhart 2003.cM 
Abby Adams 1999-00, 2®0-01, 2001-02, 
Kelly Adams 1998-99, 
Crystal Parker 1 
Alisha Grlffdl 19fJS.:N 
Christi Poynter 1~9S 
Stacy Spake 1993-94 
ovc Player of the Year 
Amy Kleckbuseh ____________ 1990,97 
Prlscllla BlackfoJd 1982-IJS 
Donna Murphy 1979-88 
ovc Coach of the Year 
Mickey Wells __________ 1978-79, 1981-82 
Laura L Utter 2001-.(12 
Loretta Marlow 1988-89 
OVC Female Athlete of the Year 
Prisellla Blackford _ _ ___________ 1983 
Donna Murphy 1980 
OVCToumament Champion 
1978-79 (In-season tournament) 
AfAWToumamant Participant 
1978-79--South C8rollna 70, Morehead State 84 
1976-n-otd Dominion n, Morehead State, fil 
Clemson 82, Morehead State 66 
Freshman AII-OVC 
Megen Gearhart ____________ ___ _ 2003-04 JulieMagrane _ _ _ ______________ 1988-89 
Kandi Brown 2000-01 Kelly Stamper 1985-86 
J0<1y Sizemore 2000-01 Bernice Unner 1983-84 
Heidi Daulton 1998-99 Janice Towles 1982-83 
Allison Osborn 1994-95 Priscilla Blackford 1980·81 
Jodi Bitsko 1993-94 Robin Harmon 1978-79 
Megan Hupfer 1992-93 Irene Moore 1978-79 
Sherita Joplln 1991-92 Donna Stephens 1978-79 
Bev Smith 1989-90 
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ALL-TIME LETTERWINNERB 
Name _ _ ____ _ Years 
Abby Adams _ ___ 1999-03 
Kelly Adams _ _ __ 1998-01 
Julie Ainsworth _ __ 1991 ·92 
Debra Ames ____ 1974-78 
Marlene Amos ___ 1974-75 
Connie Appelman __ 1981-85 
Denita Back _ ___ 1984-85 
Melinda Barrett ___ 1988-91 
Dawn Baston _ ___ 1974-75 
Tiphanie Bates ___ 1983-87 
Chryst! Beaver ___ 1985-87 
Joan Becker ____ 1970-71 
Julie Belcher _ ___ 1991·92 
Kari Belcher _ _ __ 1991 -92 
Rita Berry _ ____ 1980-84 
Jodi Bitsko _ ___ 1993-94 
Priscilla Blackford _ _ 1980-84 
Lynn Blevins _ ___ 1973-77 
Gloria Bowman _ ___ 1970-71 
Natalia Boyd _ _ __ 1997-98 
B.J. Bradford ____ 1987-91 
Sheila Bradford ___ 1985-87 
Cisha Braztey ____ 1996-00 
Laura Brock ____ 1992-93 
Naomi Bronson 1999-01 
Kandi Brown _ ___ 2000-04 
Kim Brown _____ 1997-99 
Robin Brown _ ___ 1987-88 
Sara Brown _ _ ___ 1998-99 
Susann Brown ___ 1975-79 
Dauna Browning ___ 1970-71 
Debbie Burk _ ___ 1977-81 
Dorothy Burk _ ___ 1977-81 
Anna Campbell _ __ 1984-88 
September Cardiff __ 1983-87 
Kim Cecil _ _ ___ 1976-77 
Bridget Clay --- - 1977-80 
Cindy Clay ____ 1981-83 
Michelle Clemons _ _ _ 1999-03 
Natalie Collins ___ 2003-05 
Tarah Combs ___ 2004-05 
Druecilla Connors 1987-89 
Tori Crosby _ _ ___ 1996-98 
Denise Danner ___ 1975-76 
Heidi Daulton ____ 1998-02 
Jodi Dempsey ___ 1998-00 
Debbie Dever ____ 1977-78 
Donna Devries _ __ 1976-77 
Kelly Downs _ ___ 1986-89 
Leigh Anna Dunlap __ 1977-78 
Karen Duvall ____ 1970-71 
Sondi Eden _ ____ 1989·93 
Lisa Eichelberger ___ 1998-99 
Kim Elliott _ _ ___ 1997-99 
Brenda English ___ 1989-93 
Anne Estes _____ 1981-83 
Octavia Evans ___ 1995-96 
Diane Even _____ 1970-71 
Paula Fay _____ 1975-78 
Nancy Feeback ___ 1976-77 
Birdell Fish ____ 1976-77 
Sharon Fletcher 1974-75 
Tasha Gales _ ___ 1999-03 
Laura Gaskin _ ___ 1981-83 
Debbie Gaunce ___ 1974-75 
Janet Gaunce ____ 1988-91 
Melissa Gaydos ___ 1980-81 
Megen Gearhart __ 2003-04 
Leslie Gibbs ____ 1993-94 
Michelle Gibson 2002-03 
Sheena Gibson === 2002-03 
Haley Gilmore ____ 2000-04 
Letisha Glover _ __ 1992-93 
Kathy Goins ____ 1979-81 
Lynne Greene ___ 1979-80 
Alisha Griffeth ____ 1 995-97 
Barbara Groeber 1970-71 
Penny Grooms _ _ _ 1998-99 
Loni Gullette ____ 1981-85 
Teri Haddox ____ 1982-86 
Celeste Halleck 1974-75 
Lindsey Hamel _ __ 1999-00 
Sarah Hamilton ___ 1997-98 
Mandy Harmon ___ 2001-03 
Robin Harmon ___ 1978-82 
Billie Jo Hatton ___ 1982-83 
Barbara Henneman 1970-71 
Jamie Hickle ____ 1978-79 
Jessica High _ ___ 2000-02 
Teresa Hobbs _ ___ 1987-89 
Shermeca Howard 2003-04 
Lorna Hulstein _ __ 1978-79 
Loretta Hummeldorf __ 1977-81 
Megan Hupfer _ ___ 1992-96 
Anne Hurst _ ____ 1970-71 
Melissa Ireton _ _ __ 1982-86 
Kathy Isaac ____ 1975-77 
Edwina Jackson 1980-83 
Vanessa Jackson __ 2004-05 
Donna Jett _ _ _ __ 1976-77 
Mary Johnson _ _ _ 1977-78 
Shelly Johnson _ _ 2002-05 
TaNelsha Johnson 2002-05 
Susan Johnston 1979-80 
Linda Jones ____ 1975-77 
Sherita Joplin _ ___ 1991-95 
Nancy Kattine _ _ __ 1973·74 
Megan Kellough _ __ 1997-99 
Amy Kieckbusch __ 1996·97 
Julie-Ann Kirkland 1999-01 
Margaret Klee ____ 1998-00 
Angie Linneman _ __ 1984-88 
Bernice Llnner ___ 1983-84 
Laura Litter _ ____ 1976-77 
Shannon Litton ___ 1988-92 
Jackie Love ____ 1976-78 
Julie Magrane ____ 1988-92 
Shawne Marcum __ 1993-97 
Kim Marsh _ ____ 1996-97 
Dixie Martino ____ 1978-79 
Karen McCabe _ __ 1977-78 
Nancy Mccomis __ 1970-71 
Tiffany McCoy ___ 2000-03 
Mary McDonald _ __ 1975-76 
Joanna McNurlin __ 2004-05 
Jeni Meadows _ __ 1994-96 
Lynn MIiey _ _ _ _ 1980-84 
Renee Miller ____ 1993-94 
Lynn Miner _ _ _ __ 1986-88 
Domonique Mitchell __ 1997-99 
Frances Montgomery _ 2000-02 
Frances Moore _ __ 1978-82 
Irene Moore _ _ __ 1978-82 
Leigh Anna Mullins __ 1979-80 
Donna Murphy ___ 1976-80 
Kristi Nance _ ___ 1986-87 
nna Napier _____ 1985-86 
Kim Noe ___ __ 1978-7!l 
Jackie Oliver _ _ __ 1974-75 
Allison Osborn _ __ 1994-97 
Rachel Oskins _ _ _ 1970-71 
Beth Ousley _ ___ 1989-92 
Crystal Parker _ __ 1994-98 
Kim Patyk _ _ ___ 1986-90 
Leigh Ann Perkins _ _ 1997-98 
Debbie Perry _ _ _ _ 1974-75 
Becky Peterson ___ 1979-80 
Jessie Plante ____ 2003-05 
Christi Poynter _ __ 1994-96 
Beth Pnnce _ ___ 1991-92 
Rebecca Prince ___ 1992-93 
Donna Ratliff ____ 1978-79 
Heather Reed ____ 1992-93 
Linda Reinke _ _ __ 1980-81 
Sophia Renfro___ 1984-88 
Tiarra Richardson _ _ 1995-97 
Vette Robinson ___ 1996-00 
Cathy Roseberry ___ 1985-86 
Teresa Ruby ____ 1981-85 
Martha Rust _ _ _ _ 1979-82 
Connie Ryan _ _ _ _ 1977-81 
Pam Saunders ___ 1970-71 
Shelley Schaberg __ 1998-00 
Jan Seibert _ _ ___ 1993-96 
Frances Sipple ___ 1974-75 
Jody Sizemore ___ 1999-03 
Bev Smith _____ 1988-93 
Christi Smith ____ 1987-91 
Vivian Smith ____ 1970-71 
Anltha Smith-Williams _ 2004-05 
Pat Sorenson _ _ __ 1970-71 
Stacey Spake ____ 1990-94 
Amy Spear _ ____ 2000-02 
Kathy Sprenz ____ 1989-90 
Kelly Stamper ____ 1985-89 
Maria Starks _ ___ 2001-03 
Donna Stephens 1978-82 
Jenny Stewart _ _ _ 2002-03 
Jessica Stewart ___ 1993-94 
Michelle Stowers 1976-80 
Stacey Strayer ___ 2004-05 
Hilary Swisher ___ 1993-98 
Tonya Tallbacka ___ 1991-92 
Lynette Taylor ____ 1970-71 
Marianne Taylor _ __ 1970-71 
Penny Teegarden _ _ 1983-85 
Carmen Thomas __ 1973-76 
Regina Thomas ___ 1975-77 
Theresa Thompson __ 1975-76 
Missy Todd ----- 1995-97 
Janice Towles__ _ 1982-86 
Jami Trimble ___ _ 1990-91 
Travece Turner _ __ 2000-03 
Dianna Van Hoose 1975-77 
Diana Vardljan _ ___ 1998-99 
Laurie Vincent ____ 1998-00 
Sandy Vincent ___ _ 1988-90 
La'Keta Wales _ _ __ 2001-04 
Vickie Wade ____ 1974-75 
Amy Webster ____ 1996-98 
Amy Wetherbee _ __ 1994-96 
Lindsay Whalen _ __ 1999-00 
Patti While _____ 2003-05 
DeVonda Williams ___ 2000-04 
Holly WIiiiams _ __ 2003-05 
Almeda Wireman 1981-82 
Patricia Wuebben 1974-75 
Georgetta Wyant _ __ 1974-75 
Bold indicates 2005-2006 team 
member 
2aas-2□□6 MEOIA GUICE 
Amy Spear 
La'Keta "Red"Wales 
Kandi Brown 
DaVonda Williams 
ALL-TIME REBULTB 
DATE 19~ 71 ________ RES. ___ SCORE _ _ c-, w ____ S&-46 . 
__ 1(-,cky L ____ 2!M',O 
Geo,geiownCol.(Ky.) w _ ___ «>-36 
_ Kentudcy ___ _ __ L _ ___ 50-55 
_ RloGrnnde W ____ 61-29 
Borea w ____ 67-50 
LoulsvIne L _____ 30-57 -= Transyt,anoa W ____ 57-52 
Reconl 5-3 
Coach: Carole SlewJlll 
DATE _ 1!171-72 _______ RES. _ __ SCORE 
-- Konludcy L. _ ____ 33-55 
Kentudcy L _____ 47-51 
__ Borea w ____ 48-:ll 
_ _ ~Col.(Ky) W _ ___ 42...:36 
Eastern Kentud<y L ____ 44-59 
_ Murray Stale L _ ____ 41-44 
_ Campbellsville W ____ 56-30 
_ Cenlra W _ ___ 45-31 
Record 4-4 --= Coach Soelucke 
DATE 1!172-73 _______ RES. __ SCORE 
_ KentlJCky _______ L _ ___ :33-47 
_ CenIre _______ W _ _ __ 46-32 
_ Cha.t8$1on Presby1erfan ___ W _ ___ 44-39 
_ _ Ee.stein Kenl,x:ky _ ____ L _____ 33-56 
__ Murray SUiia _ _____ L _ ____ 39-47 
_ Transytvanoa _ _____ W _ ___ 46-42 
Lou,sv,le --::-c-_____ L _ ____ ~ 
__ Geo,ga"""1Coll.(Ky.) ____ w ____ 46-37 
Centre _ _______ w ____ Sl -33 
_ _ Record: 5.4 
_ Coach: Sue Lucke 
DATE 1~74 _ ______ _ RES. ___ SCORE 
_ Loutsvffle _______ w _ ___ 49-!6 
__ Kentucky ______ w ____ ~~ 
__ Trensyl\lania ______ w ____ 50-32 
Cenlro .,...---- ----W ____ 57.31 
__ Bellarmlno_-,-_ _ ___ L _____ 34-40 
_ EastainKanruc:ky ____ _ L _ _ ___ 42-48 
a.a,-,Presbyleian ___ w _ ___ 43-35 
__ Berea ----,,------w ____ 49-33 
_ GeorgolOWnCoil.(Ky.) W - --- 47-~ 
- - Murray Stale ___ ___ L _____ 32-53 
Kenludcy _______ L _____ 33-55 
_ Record: 7-4 
Coach: Sue w:ke 
DATE_ 1974-75 ________ RES. ___ SCORE 
IR2 _ al Eastem Kentucky l _____ 23-78 
1123 _ Bellarmlne w ____ 72-64 
1128 _ Marshall L _____ 46-74 
2S _ Geo,getownColL(Ky.) W ____ 62-36 
m fllcrthem Kentud<y L _____ 6!>-73 
2/10 a&Ke,1uc:ky L _____ 41-511 
212 a1Berea w ____ 61-41 
2'17 = at NOllhem Kentucky L _____ 38-63 
:vz1 _ al Louisville w ____ 60-53 
222 _ Weslorn Kentucky L _____ 52·58 
2/l1 _ vs.KenIudcy L _____ 41·70 
Record 4.7 
_ Coach. SueLIJCl<e 
DATE 197S-76 _______ RES. ___ SCORE 
_ Marshall _ ______ L _____ 61-75 
__ KentudcyStme .,.... _____ W ____ 77'55 
_ Westem Kenludcy _ ____ L _ ____ 68-92 
_ Kem,ckyStale ______ w _ ___ 77-61 
__ c-e _________ w _ _ __ 77-'19 
_ _ EasiemKenlucky _____ L ____ 60-83 
__ Univ.of Cha~eslon(W.Va.) __ L _____ 58-73 
_ Kentueky _ ___ l ____ 63-104 
_ Northam Kentucky _____ L _____ -1 
_ Murrey State ______ w ____ 77-59 
_ Marshal _ ______ L _____ 48-61 
Louisville _______ L _ _ ___ 58-65 
Ballam,,ne _______ W _ ___ 78-59 
_ _ Kentudcy _ ______ l ____ 60-75 
_ Westem Kentucky ____ L _____ 74-80 
_ NMhemKenlUcky _____ L___ 68-<!1 
_ Louisville _ ___ ___ W fi7-f,2 
_ Cedatvlle _ _ _____ W ____ 71-61 
_ GeorgelownCol.(Ky.) ___ W - --- 81-49 
Lou,sv,lle _ ______ l _____ 4lxi6 
Record. 8-12 
~- Coach Mickey Wells 
DATE _ 1976-77 _______ RES. _ _ _ SCORE 
1211 _ at Marshal _ ______ W ____ 75-68 
121! _ Cedatvile ___ _ _ __ W _ _ __ 87-55 
12/10 Bellanrune - ------W - -- 86-63 
12111 _ at Norttiem Kenlud<y ____ L 73-78 
1/15 _ WesternKentud<y__ __ L _____ 58-62 
1117 _ a1MiddleTennesseeSl. ____ L _ _ ___ 60-91 
1118 _ a!Bemont _______ L _ ____ J?;-92 
1122 _ at EasiemKen11.1cky ____ w _ ___ 81-69 
1125 _ Kentucky _______ L _ ___ 611-76 
1"28 - al Westem Kentucky- --L ____ 70-89 
1129 _ a1MuITT1yStale _ ____ W ___ 86-69 
1131 _ Marshall ______ W _ _ __ 79-S9 
:VZ _ _ NorthemKenIuc1<y _____ w 71-59 
215 __ a1 Dayton _______ W _ _ _ _ 80-69 
2111 _ atlouisvlle _______ w _ ___ 81-76 
2112 _ atBelarmlne _ _____ W ____ 98-63 
2114 _ Univ. of Cha~eslon (W. Ya.) __ W ____ 90-60 
2119 _ Louisville____ __ W ___ 71-65 
2122 _ at KenIucky L _____ 73-84 
226 _ Cindnnetl _______ w _ ___ 92-74 
:Y.l _ _ vs. MurraySIaIe _____ W ____ SO-S9 
3'4 __ vs. Eastern Kenrud<y _ _ __ W ____ 86-64 
35 _ _ vs.. Western Kentucky ___ w ____ 70-68 
3'11 _ vs.Old Dominion• ____ L _ 67•77 
3'11 _ vs. Clem&Ot\" ____ L _ _ _ 66-82 
__ Record: 16-9 
__ Coach· Mlckey Wells 
__ "/>JAW South Regional 
DATE _ 1977·78 _______ REs. ___ SCORE 
l'l/7 _ Marsllall ______ W __ ~1 
1219 _ at Radford ------ W - - --72.fil 
12110 _ atUnN.olCMr1e51on (W.va) __ w ____ 92-72 
12/17 _ Kentucky ___ ___ _ w ____ 73-72 
12t.i!O _ atNor1hemKenlucky __ W ____ 61-69 
1r, _ MdlleT.-.-St. ____ W ____ 94-$ 
119 __ WestemKentucky ___ W ____ 81-74 
1/11 _ atEastemKentucky ___ L ___ 64-71 
1/14 _ Oaylon _,,, _______ w ____ 93-70 
1118 _ al Louisville _ _ ___ _ _ L _____ 64-69 
1/'Zl _ NorthemKenlL.Cl<\l ____ w ____ 74-':J 
VZ3 _ EaslemKenlucky _ _ _ __ W ____ 93-84 
VZ1 _ atMl.<rayState _____ L _ _ _ _ 63-68 
11:18 _ a!WestemKentucky __ L _____ 84-89 
1131 _ Belmonl, _______ W 66-64 
211 __ at Marshall _ _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ 78-79 
213 _ TeMBSSffTec:11 _____ w ____ 92-eo 
217 __ at Clnclnnad ______ W ___ _ 72-':J 
2110 _ Murray Stare ______ w ____ 101-87 
2111 _ l.ouisvle ------ W ---- 82-74 2f13 _ atAuslr!Paay _ _ _ _ __ W ____ 63-56 
2115 _ as EastT...,_ Slii8 L 77-91 
2/17 _ EastT....--Stale _ -_-_-:._-:._-_-_-w-=_-:::_-:::_:: __ 88-73 
2t.i!O _ al Kenlucky _______ L _ _ ___ 66-75 
21.23 _ elTennesseeTech _____ L _ _ _ _ 74-92 
WT _ vs.. Nonhem KenlUCky __ W ____ 92•78 
3'4 _ a1~------ L _ _ _ _ 76-34 
3'4 __ vs.Loulmle _ _____ L _____ 62-90 
__ Record. 18-10111-4 
__ Coach: MlekeyWells 
DATE _ 11178-79 ________ RES. ___ SCORE 
11/20 _ al Cumberland Coll. (Ky ) W _ ___ 88-50 
11/24 _ vs. Illinois _____ __ w _ _ __ 88-72 
11/25 _ vs.KentSwe _ _ _ _ __ w ____ 72-57 
12'2 _ Univ. ol Char1eslon (W.1/a ) __ w __ 104-83 
1214 _ EastemKenlUCky _ _ ___ w 11S-77 
12'6 _ at Marshall _______ w ::::::::::::::::: -_ 91-10 
12111 _ atKenlucky _____ w ____ 83-76 
12118 _ Radfo,d - ----- W --- - 1oo-&4 
1'6 _ atMldcleTemesseeSt. ___ W _ _ __ 74-67 
1/11 _ Louis,,;ie ____ _ __ L ____ 74-75 
1/13 _ Murray Stale _ _ ___ _ W ____ 92-78 
1115 _ AustinPeay _ ______ w ____ 79-63 
1/17 _ aIWesIomK1ntucky ____ w _ ___ 67-60 
1/20 _ Nor1hem Kentucky _ ____ W _ _ __ 62-59 
1122 _ atTemesseeTech____ L ___ _ ~ 
1/24 _ a1Dayton ___ ____ l ____ 61-67 
1IZT - atEastem Kenn,cky ____ w - --- 9>86 
1.29 _ Marshal ___ _ _ _ _ w ____ 89-64 
1/31 _ at MurrayS1aIe _ ____ w _ ___ 77-74 
213 __ Westem Kentucky _____ w 94.77 
2i5 _ Cumberland Coll. (Ky.) ___ W =-~~~----_ 98-47 
2,1! -- Vll.AUSlm Peay -----W _ _ __ 67·54 
219 __ atEastem K-.:ky _ _ _ W _ _ _ _ 91-72 
2110 _ vs. Weslem Kenluc;ky ___ W ____ 77.72 
2112 _ campballsvile _____ W ____ 76--68 
2114 _ atNonhem Kentucky _ _ __ w ____ 76-63 
2□□5-2□□6 MEDIA GUIDE 
221 _ Kentucky ___ ____ W _ _ _ _ 66-69 
2'24 _ atLouisvile _ _ _ ___ W 82-76 
2126 Bellarmine w 8().48 
32 _ Loulsvile w 69-$; 
3'J __ Northam Kentuoky w 73-65 
3'8 vs. South Carolina· L 64-70 
__ Record: 28-4/8-1 
__ Coach: Mid<ey Walls 
__ "/>JAWAeglonal 
DATE 1~ _______ RES. SCORE 
11111 _ BowlingGreenS1aI0 ____ w _-=._-_-_-_~ 101-49 
11123 _ vs.Ptttsburgh ______ W _ _ __ 55-54 
11/24 et Cincinnati _____ W ____ 79-51 
11/29 _ atCampbellsvllle, _ ___ W _ ___ 74-53 
12/1 MatshaD -=------ - W ____ 71-43 
1213 _ vs. Murray State --=- ---W _ _ __ 58-50 
1214 a1MidlleT8MIIS$88Sl ___ W ___ _ 58-51 
12/S vs. Austin Peay _____ W ____ f,&-40 
1218 _ atloulsv1lle ______ l _ _ ___ 55-56 
12/15 _ Dayton,.,..., _ ______ L _ _ _ _ 64-69 
118 __ at Marshall ______ L _ _ _ _ _ 66-69 
1110 at Murray Staie ______ w ____ 72-64 
l/12 _ alAusmPeay ___ _ __ w ____ 68-58 
1114 _ NollhemKentucky _ ___ w _ ___ 81-66 
1/19 Temesse<! Tach _____ L _____ 62-84 
1122 _ aIKentucky ______ L _ _ _ _ _ 67-!l6 
1/24 Easlem Kentuoky _____ w ____ 63-52 
lr.16 _ MlddleTennesseeSL L _____ 81-70 
1/31 _ 81 Weslem Kenluc:lty ~~~---- W ----~1 
215 __ al EastemKentucky ____ W ____ 
'217 MunayStale ___ ___ W _ ___ 81-64 
2/11 _ WesIem Kentucky _ _ ___ W _ _ __ 57-65 
2/14 _ Louisville ______ W ___ _ 71-67 
2/16 al Norlhem Kentucky ____ L _ _ ___ 55-66 
2/18 _ Univ. of Charleston (W.Va.) W ___ _ 79-66 
2120 _ Kontud<y _____ _ L ____ 7&00 
2'21 _ at Bellamw,e _ _ _ ___ W ___ _ 83-66 
2128 at EaslemKentud<y _ ___ W _ ___ 90-59 
21.19 aI Northem KenluCky _ ___ W ___ _ 72-69 
3'1 __ atKentuoky ,------L _____ s1-eo 
__ Record: 21-9/4•2 
__ Coach: Mickey Well• 
DATE _ 1-., ______ _ RES. ___ SCORE 
1111, Cunbera,dCol.(Ky.) _ _ _ w ____ 86-39 
11/15 _ Ken1S1ale ___ _ _ __ W _ _ _ _ 72'55 
11/21 _ vs. Indiana _____ L _____ 34-57 
11122 _ vs KentState_____ W _ ___ 79-70 
11125 _ al Miami (Ohio) _ _ __ L ____ 74-83 
1215 al CenlreJ Mlssourl SI. L _____ 7s-91 
12/6 _ vs.BrighamYoung _=== === L _ ___ 76-79 
12'12 atNO!lhemKentudcy _ ___ L ____ 86-90 
1/1 __ at Kentucky ______ L _ ____ 64-84 
113 _ atMiddeTennesseeSl ___ L _____ 68-73 
118 __ MurreyS1aI0• _____ W _ ___ 65-62 
1110 _ Austln Peay• ---=- ---W ____ 56-49 
l/12 _ al Uriv.ol Charleslcll (WViL)" __ L ____ 64-71 
1/14 _ a11>ayton• _______ L _ ____ 7'"86 
VZ2 at Eastern KanluCky" ____ L _ _ __ 72-75 
1/24 aIWesIemKtn1uc:l<Y- ___ w _ ___ 81•77 
1"16 _ atTennesseeTech _____ l _____ 63-83 
tf.28 _ BeUarmlne ______ w _ ___ 111-67 
1129 _ Ol1io ------- W 81-62 
1131 _ WestemKemuc:lty _ ____ w ___ _ 60-58 
2'2 __ at Marshall _______ w ____ gs.70 
2/S at Murray Stale _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ ___ (IJ.77 
217 Campbellsville _____ W ____ 107-48 
:1/10 _ LouisviJle ______ W _ _ __ 79-73 
2112 _ Marshall ______ W ____ 8~ 
2/14 _ Nonhemt<enlUcky _____ w _ ___ 85-76 
2116_ atLouisvllle ____ __ L _____ 68-73 
2/19 EastemKenlucky _ ___ _ W - --- 84-65 
2121 _ Ke<tuclcy _______ L ____ 51-66 
vs. Nortnem KenluCky ___ w _ ___ 97-83 
vs. Eastem Kentucky ___ W ____ 83-72 
__ Record 17-14/J.3 
_ Coach: Mickey Wells 
__ ·~Coach: Loretta Marlow 
DATE _ 1981-82 _ _______ RES. ___ SCORE 
1213 um,. of CharlesIon (W.Va.) __ W ____ 95-67 
1215 _ Louisville _______ L _____ 7~ 
12/10 _ M',ijieTemesseeSI. _ _ __ L _ ___ 64-67 
12112 _ Tennessee Tech _____ w ____ 99-63 
12/18 _ vs. North Caiollna ____ w ____ n~ 
12119 _ 81EastT-Slale ___ W ____ 72-61 
1/4 at'lbungs.,.,.,Stale ____ w ____ 75-15 
1~ _ atAkron, _______ W ____ 70-44 
1r, __ Weslem Kentucky _ ____ W ____ 73-57 
- SEi MOREHEAD STATE LACY EAGLES 
1,9 al Nonhem Kentucky L 61-70 1:!AI a1EastTennesseeState ___ _ L 49-57 12117 _ Louisville w 60-59 
1/14 at Murray S1a1e w _ ___ 6%4 12112 al Louis vi lie L 57-68 1:1,20 _ al Ken1uei<y L 83-101 
1116 _ at Austin PQay w 73-48 12114 lncftana Stete w 71-55 1,!! _ _ al West Virginia Stale w 83-fil 
1/19 _ al Ohio Stale L 44-66 12118 East Carolina w 77-67 1/11 _ al Eastern Kentucky _ __ L 78-79 
1/23 _ Eastern Kentucky w ___ 67-68 1(7 at Eastam Kootucky L 58-65 1116 _ al Austin Peay w 84-78 
1,25 _ Marshall __ w 84-52 1112 _ al M'iddle Tennessee SI. L 69-80 1118 at Murray State L 78-102 
1/V Miami (Ohio) w 88-76 1114 _ alTennesseeTech ___ L 41-53 1/20 at Tennessee State w 67-!iO 
:il'3 __ atOhio w n-10 1117 at Marshall L 60-73 1123 _ Youngstown State w 85-76 
:;)6 __ al Western Kentucky L 68-7• 1119 Austin Peay w 65-59 1125 _ Tennessee Stale w 84-69 
28 __ at Marsnall w 93-61 1121 _ Murray State w 7().59 1m _ WeslemKentucky L 62-00 
2'11 Mu1ray Stale 
w ___ 63-62 11Zl Nonhem Kenlud<y w 62·54 1,00 _ M<lclleTemesseeSt. L 66-72 
2113 Austin Peay w 72-61 1126 Youngstown S1a1e w 76-74 211 __ Tennessee Teen L 67-84 
2115 al Louisville L 61-66 j,28 Akron w 53-39 2/J _ UAB w 73-70 
mo a1 Eastern Kenrucky w 80-69 1,00_ Redford L 60-69 2,1; __ Easmm Kentucky w 93-86 
2,Z) Dayron w 77.53 212 _ _ Eas1ern Kenl\JCky L 61-65 2,'8 __ at Wrlgnt S1a1e w 85-<!3 
2/25 e!MiddleTennesseeSL _ _ __ L 57-66 2,'5 __ Clnoinnall L 76-79 2/13 _ at Tennassee Tech L 57-70 
2127 a!Tennessee Tech L 69-80 2,9 _ al Youngs:own Sia le w 80--63 Z'15 al Middle Tennessee SI. ___ L 69--86 
_ _ vs. Youngs1own Slate w ~ Z'11 _ at Akron L 43-48 2118 _ Matshall L 66-72 
3'4 vs, Middle Tenne.ssea St w ---- 2116 Middle Tennessee SI. L ___ 72-86 212() _ Murray Staie L 72-91 at Tennessee Tech L 66-!JJ 2/18 _ Tennessee Tech L 66-77 2.122 AusiinPeay L 76-84 Record: 20-9/8-4 2r.l3 _ al Austin Peay L 65-U 2,'25 Bellarmlne w 83-67 
Coach: Mickey Wells 2125 al Murray Stale w 78-76 2-'29 _ a1Youngs10, n State l 70--85 
Record. 14-13/6-8 3\l __ alMiddleT..,nassaeSL _ ___ L 56-83 
DATE 1982-113 RES. __ SCORE Coac/1: Loraua Marlow _ _ Record: 15-1316-8 
111•29 _ at Miamr (Ohio) L 60-94 __ Coach; Larotta Marlow 
121.l _ Xavier (Ohio) w 85-66 DATE 1985-36 RES. __ SCORE 
1214 Vandett,91 L 68-69 11123 _ al Racfford L 57-63 DATE 19811-l19 RES. _ _ _ SCORE 
I Z'7 _ alUniv.ofCharleslM(W,Va) _ _ _ L 59-72 11126 _ al Nor1hern Kentucky L 51-59 11/'26 Ccnoord w 110-61 
12110 vs. Southwest Missouri s1 w 69-53 11/JO _ al Bowling G,-iState w 63-61 11129 at Ballarrnlne w 74-67 
12111 = vs.Wostern Michigon _ ___ W 69-59 12'2 _ al Kentucky L 58-73 1213 at Dayton w 66-60 
12/13 _ Ohio w 78-70 1Z'7 _ Cleveland State w 83-68 1Z'5 a1Unlv.alCharlaslan(WV.,) _ _ L 52-70 
12117 M<lclle Tennessee SL L 51-66 1219 _ Univ ol Charloslon (W,Va.) _ _ W 77~9 1Z'7 _ Northam Kentucky L 59-62 
12/18 _ MurrayS1a1e w 75-63 1Z'l4 _ Wes1ern Kentucky L ~ 12110 _ atClemson L 52.73 
,rr al Austin Peay w 73-59 12119 _ Carson-Newman w 80-69 12113 at Louisville w 72-69 
1115 _ at Eas1ern Kentucky w 77-65 1/4 __ at Xavier (Ohio) w 71•54 12117 _ a1UAB w 69-41 
1/18 _ Marshall w 67·57 1/7 __ Bellarmlne w 67-60 l f.l __ Kon1ucky w 74-70 
1121 Akron w 66-61 1111 _ a1YoungstownSta1e L 78-00 I.S __ al Cincinnall L 47-62 
1,27 _ al Weslern Kenrucky L 61-70 1/13 _ a1Ak,on L 60-61 119 __ Eastern KenttJCl<y w 7&159 
1,'29 al Tennessee Tech w 64-63 1118 _ Mid11e TemesseeSL L 64-74 1114 Murray Stale w 87-74 
211 Northern Kentucky w 79.58 1120 _ Tennessee Tech w 71-73 1116 _ Austin Peay w 82-48 
2,5 __ Aus1in Peay w 84-66 1122 _ Marshall w 82-67 1121 al Tennessee Stale w 78-57 
Z'7 _ _ at Louisvlllo l 68-81 1125 _ a, Austin Peay L 7&a1 1123 = a!MiddleTennesseeSt _ __ L 6'Hl8 
2/10 _ at Marshall L 55-65 1127 _ al Murray s1a1e w 74-61 1/26 _ al Marshall w 73-67 
2112 _ Easiem Kentucky w 66-63 1/30 _ Louisville L 63-65 100 _ atTennesseeTech L 75-86 
2115 ClncinnaU L 52-68 2/1 _ _ Eastern Kentucky w 77.52 Z'l - - a1Eas1TennesseeS1a1e ----w 83-81 
2117 _ at East Carolina w 75-59 2,8 __ Murray Stale L 76-82 2/4 __ Youngstown State w 85-64 
2119 _ al Virginia Tech L 60-61 Z'lO Austin Peay w 62-57 2'6 _ _ al Eastem KenttJcky w 76-71 
2124 _ Western Kentucky L 64-a0 2115 Akron w 61-52 2/11 _ Tennassae Tecli w 86-85 
2,l!f, Tennessee Tech L 44-75 2117 Yru,gS1own State L 65-69 2113 _ al Western Kentucky L 64-85 
3/4 al Middle Tennessee SL ____ l 53-81 Z'19 aJ Cincinna!I L 44-62 2115 _ Wnghi Stale w 67~9 
315 __ al Murray Stale L 71-74 2122 _ at Tennessee Tech L 69-79 2,~8 _ MdcleTennesseeSt L 72.77 
__ Ausnn Peay w 71-52 z.24 _ al Miojle Tennessee SI. L 57.71 2/20 _ Tennessee State w 84-65 
:.'11 _ Tennessee Tech w 60-49 3'1 __ alEaslemKentucky w 81-71 2125 _ al Austin Peay w B7-79 
312 _ MlddeTennessoo St L 61-74 3'5 __ alMiddleT'"1nesse&SI. ___ _ L 72-85 2127 _ alMurrayStale L 72-78 
Record 16-14/6-4 _ __ Reco,d· 13-1 5/6-8 3'6 vs, Tennessee Tech L ~ 
Cea.ch: M lckey Wells _ _ Coach: Loretta Marlow Record: 18·10/8-4 
Coach: Lore"a Marlow 
DATE _ 1983-84 RES. SCORE DATE _ 1986-87 RES. ___ SCORE 
11/26 _ Ohio Stele L 39-64 11"19 _ atBellamilna w 72.£8 DATE 
,_ 
RES. _ _ _ SCORE 
11,28 a10hlo w 73-62 12'2 _ al Un~.of Charle,m:s, (VI.Va) ___ L 56-70 11,28 EaslTennesseeSlall, w 77•72 
1212 vs. Alcorn State w 67-66 121.; _ Wes1VirglnlaS1a1e w 115-52 1212 _ Cincinnati w 67-50 
12/3 _ al Miss.ssippi State L 6HTT 12/1 _ al Wes1ern Kentud<y L 43-83 1214 _ Univ. of Charleston (W,Va.) __ W ___ 71·58 
12,li _ Umv. otCharles1on(W,Va,) __ w 82-7'3 12,9 _ Xavier{Ohro) w 76-71 12'7 _ aJBovAing Green State L 43-79 
12/13 _ Loulsvllle w 57-51 12/13 _ al Evansville L 7Hl5 12,9 a1Youngs1own Stale 64-74 
12/15 _ Marshall w 70-57 12114 _ vs, Ball Stale w 69-65 12116 a1 Vanderblll 46-92 
M2 M'dde Tennessee SL w 56-53 1Z'18 al Louisvllle L 65-93 12,28 at James Madison 69-92 
l/13 _ TennesseaTech L 53-58 12'20 Bowling G,een Stale L 60-81 12/30 at Radford 63-67 
1h6 _ VlrglnraTech L 61-75 1,5 Concord w 76-50 114 __ Coastal Car<>llna w 71-63 
1119 _ al Austin Peay L 51-64 VT __ Kentucky L 57.73 1/ 116 __ Daylon L 70-75 
1121 al Murray State w 66-63 10 _ _ Youngstown State w 87-1!1 1110 _ at Eastern Kenrucky L 6().78 
1124 a1 Nonhern Kentucky w 54-49 1112 Akron L 61-67 1113 _ at Murray State L 66-76 
11.26 aJ Youngs10wn Stale L 59-68 1/17 at M"iddle Tennessee St, L 73-90 1/15 _ a1AusllnP0ay w 8().68 
112B a1Akron w 62·39 1119 al Tennessee Tech L 61-76 lr.10 _ Loulsvllle L 71·78 
1f.l1 atCincmnati L 65-72 1122 Cinclnna11 w 74-56 1122 Tennessee State w 64-51 
2/J __ Western Carolina w ___ 74.57 1124 _ Austin Peay w 67-63 1124 _ al Northam Ken1Ucky w 73-62 
214 __ al Eastern Kentucky w S1·50 1126 Murray Staie w 73-63 VP _ M"lddleTennesseeSt L 60-71 
219 Youngstown State L 64-57 1/31 _ Eastern Kenluci<y w 83-54 1129 _ Tennessee Tech L 65-86 
Zill _ Akron w 65-51 2/4 at Marshall L 62-69 1/31 _ al Wright State w 76-63 
2/13 _ a1 Wes,em Kentucky L 55-71 Z'7 al Murray State L 60-67 21.; _ _ Eustern Kentucky L 82-89 
Z'16 _ atMiddloTannosseeSL ___ _ L 49-68 219 at Austin Peay w 77.55 Z'7 _ _ Marshall w 71-60 
2118 _ a1TennesseeTech w 63-58 2/14 at Akron w 72-68 2110 _ alTennesseeTecn L 82-96 
2121 _ Weslern Kentucky L ___ 66-90 2116 = a1Youngs10'1•m Slalo L 72-75 Z'12 at M'tddleTemessee SI. L 78-85 
2,Z) Austin Peay w 73-57 2121 _ TemesseeTec/1 w 74-61 2117 _ elTennesseeStale L 75-92 
ms _ Murray State L 80-81 = _ MiddleTennesseeSt L 61-91 2.'20 _ al Kenlucl<y L 71-106 
3'2 __ Eastern Kentucky L 51-64 2,28 _ al Eastern Ken!\JCky L 66-87 2,24 _ AustlnPeay w 85-67 
3'6 __ vs Mfddle Tennessee St, __ L 47-65 314 __ at Tennessee Tech L 64-70 2126 _ Murray Stale L 79-82 
Record 15-1318-6 Record' 13-1517-7 Record: 10-17/3•9 
-- Coach: M;ckey Wells Coach· Loretla Marlow Coach: Loretla Marlow 
DATE _ 1984-85 RES. SCORE DATE 1987-llll RES. SCORE DATE 1990-91 RES, SCORE 
1112• _ al Kentu::ky L 66-77 11,27 vs. Virg,nia Tech L 52·59 11/24 a1Ball S1a1e w 77.74 
11/'25 _ vs, lndlana Stale w 7= 11128 _ vs. Cheyney w 77-76 11129 Rad!ord w 92.73 
11,28 al Western Kentucky L 62-83 12-2 _ atXavler(Ohlo) w 64-51 12'1 _ at C1nc1nnaU w _ _ 78-59 
1211 at Carson-Newman L 63-82 1215 al Concord w 81-60 12/4 _ a1EastTennesseeSta1e L 83-96 
12,6 at Univ. of Charleston w 83-64 l.2ll _ Univ. of Charlesro,n (W. Va.) _ _ W __ 84-&I 12·8 _ Appalachian Stale w ___ 85-79 
2□□5-2□CB MECIA GUICE 
~ MOREHEAO STATE LACY EAGLES 57 j 
t2f14 _ a1Furman ,-------w ____ 7-
12<16 _ at Coastal Carolna ____ L 86-37 
12'29 _ vs Geo,ge Mason _____ L 68-75 
2'30 vs TOW$0!1 Stata ___ _ W 84-70 
,3 _ No~hern Kentueky _____ w 73-55 
115 _ Ken1State ______ L 102-109 
t/8 EastemKentud<y ___ W 84-83 
1112 _ a1TennesseeSta!e _____ L 59-115 
)114 _ IITennesseeTech ____ _ L 72:e& 
1116 _ at Marshall _______ L 63-74 
1.21 _ MldcteTin-esseeSl ____ L 47-00 
1126 _ Murray Slate _____ _ w 86-83 
1128 _ AusunPeay ______ W 97-76 
22 at Eastern Kentucky ____ L 69-83 
~ _ Kenoucky _______ L 67-83 
2:9 _ a1Austi'IPeay ______ l 67~ 
211 _ a1MurraySlate -=-----w ffl-74 
2f16 _ at MldcteTemesseo Sl ___ L ~ 
2(18 _ WesoernKantucky _____ L 73-94 
2lZl _ Te,,nessee Tech _____ L 76-80 
225 TemesseeSta1e _____ w 104-93 
2!Z1 _ WrlghtState ______ W ~ 
-- Record: 13-14/S-7 
_ _ Coache Lorena Mal1ow 
DATE _ 1991-92 _______ RES. __ SCORE 
11/Zl atAppalachianState ____ w ____ 90-74 
111.16 atWnghtState ______ w ____ n-45 
12,4 at Radford _ _ _____ L _____ 72-84 
12!6 = atLbetly _ ______ w ___ _ 74.67 
12'7 _ vs NewHampshire ___ _ l _____ 51-56 
12:15 atKentStata ______ L ____ 8Hl5 
12'18 _ Ball Slate _____ _ _ w ____ 73-65 
12/.!0 at We••ern Kentucky ____ L _ ____ 59--88 
121:xi Manha11an _______ w ____ 7s-T.l 
M! __ atNor1hernK8111Uci<y ____ L _____ SS-71 
1<11 at Eastern Kentucky ____ L _____ 7082 
1111 _ r-Slala. ______ w ____ 88-64 
t,13 _ TemesseeTech_.,..,.... ____ L ____ 8C>100 
1,18 _ a1Southeas1M1SSCUrlS1. _ __ L _____ 84-85 
1/20 81 Au•tlnPeay ______ L _ ____ 85-88 
1/25 atMidd.,TamesseeSL _ __ L ___ _ _ 69-83 
l!Z1 _ at Murray State ---L ----- 87-93 
3'J __ EasiemKentucl<y _____ w ____ 86-83 
25 _ atKsilueky _ _ ____ L ____ 58-79 
1110 _ ~ MisscuriSl ____ W ____ 80-7.l 
1113 _ •tT-Marm ____ w eo.n 
1115 _ ai~Peay ______ L 79-105 
\/22 - TennesseeTech ______ L 69-65 
1124 _ MldclleTernesseeSt ____ L 71-88 
1129 _ at Eastern Kentucky _ ___ L 66-70 
212 __ Marshal_____ L ___ 70-76 
215 __ Bl~Mtssour1$t ___ L 54-72 
'211 _ _ at Mur,eySta1e ______ W 70-51 
2112 _ T.-.-S1a1e, _ _ ____ L 4!Hi1 
2f14 _ AusinPeay _______ L 68-70 
2'16 _ atTemesseeStale _____ L 54-n 
2119 _ Tennauee-Martln __ W _ 97-83 
21211 _ EasternKontucky _____ L___ 49-71 
2/26 _ atMldcteTemesseeSt. ___ L 60-63 
ml! _ alT-Tech _ _ ___ L ___ 52-67 
3'3 __ lrS.TemesseeTech ____ L 62~ 
28 __ Murray State ______ w ____ 99-79 
2,10 Mldcl.,Tem,sseeSt ___ _ L _ ___ 76-81 
__ Rea>rd: S-22/4-12 
__ Coach: JanetGabrlet 
2·13 Marshall _______ L _____ 66-76 
2~5 _ Austin Peay _...,..,, ____ W ____ 92-72 
217 Soulheas!Mlsswrl& L ____ 69-70 
222 _ a1TannesseeTech __ -_ -_ -_ - _- _- L _____ 65-94 
2'24 atT-Slata _____ w ____ 94-92 
2'Jl atCireimati ______ w ___ _ 82-7' 
Racord: 11-16'5-9 
DATE _ 1~ --,c---::-- ---RES. __ SCORE 
11126 _ atWestarnCaroiina___ L _____ 83-ffT 
11/V _ vs.Radkltd ___ ____ L _ _ __ 115-93 
12(3 _ Bal State _______ L _____ 5067 
126 _ a1 Marshan _______ L ____ 66-95 
1211 _ atNorthornKentucky__ W ____ 48-47 
Coach: Lorena Marlow 12/19 _ vs. NorlhCaro\lna _ ____ L 43-92 
DATE _ 1992-93_-,-,,------ -----RES, ___ SCORE 
1211 _ Xa\llllr(Otio) ______ L ____ 54-103 
12;'.; atWrlght $1ala _ _____ L _____ 63-70 
12,s NonharnKentud<y _____ l _ ____ 63-75 
1221 Radford _ _______ L _____ 12-n 
1Z29 at Georgia Southern ____ L _____ 53-79 
123> _ vs. UNC Greensboro __ w ____ 72-61 
1.6 _ OIMiddleTetTilSSMSt ___ L ____ 4!H9 
!/11 _ alTamesseeTech _____ L _____ 49-82 
1/13 _ llt<erwcky ______ L ____ 38-66 
1;15 _ TemesseeStale _____ W ____ 76-{;9 
1118 Ausun Peay ______ L ___ _ _ 64-76 
1123 _ a1SoutheastMissounSt ___ l _____ 75-80 
1'25 _ atMurrayS1ate ___ w ____ 79-71 
"28 _ EastemKentucky _____ L ____ 60-72 
21 _ Temassee-Marwl _____ W ____ 84-76 
2,6 _ atT-Slale _____ l _____ 67-76 
29 _ atAustonPeay _____ _ w ____ ffl~ 
3''1 a1Eas1ernKentucky ____ W ___ 110-106 
2113 _ Sou1heas!MissouriSt, ____ L ____ 62-74 
2'15 _ MurrayState _____ w ____ 10Hl6 
2117 _ atClnclnn.ad ______ L _____ = 
221 _ MdcleTemesseeSl ____ w ____ as-7.l 
2'22 _ Tennessee Tech _____ L ____ 73-89 
2r.!S _ VlrglrlaTech ______ L ____ 88-94 
3'1 atTIM8SS88-Martln ____ W ____ 77-<>9 
3'4 _ at Marshall ______ W ____ 65-63 
__ Aeeord: 10-16'8·8 
__ Coach: Janet Gabr,el 
12120 _ vs.Chananooga _______ L___ 59-64 
12121 _ atCoastaJCatotina ____ w ____ 94-68 
1~ _ aiDayton _______ L _____ 56-7.l 
1/3 __ al Eastern KenlUCky ____ L _____ 71-85 
,n __ atMurrayStata ___ W ____ 91-70 
1,9 _ _ al Southeasl Mi9souriSt. ___ L _____ 7&-81 
1/14 _ AustinPeay _ _ _____ L 69-65 
1/16 _ TemessaeState _ _____ L ____ 67-78 
1121 _ aiTamesseeTach -,,.----- L _ ____ 69-91 
lfl3 _ a1MiddllTemasseeSt. ____ L _ _ __ 70-84 
1126 _ TennessM-Marm _____ L _____ 78-83 
1m _ EasiernKMIUCky__ _ L ____ 90-103 
2/4 __ Southeast Mlssour1St ____ L ____ 69-87 
26 __ MurraySta10 ,-- - ---L 72-87 
2/11 _ atTemesseeSlate _____ L _ _ __ 62-99 
2/13 _ atAustln Peay ______ L _ ____ 63-73 
2/15 _ a1Kanll,clcy _______ L _____ 49-79 
2/20 _ a!Temessee-Marm L ___ __ 61-78 
2/25 _ MiaieTemesseeSt. _ ___ L ____ 6&-95 
W _ fe,,nes,eeTach _ _ ___ L ____ 58-93 
__ Record: 3-2311-15 
__ Coach: Janet Gabrial 
DATE _ 1~ ________ RES. _ __ SCORE 
11128 _ Coaslal Carolina W ----69-54 
11m _ at Bal Slate w _ ___ 72-65 
12/4 _ Dayton w ____ 75-72 
126 _ Marshall W ____ ffl-76 
12f16 _ atWrightStata L _ ___ 68-71 
12/20 _ atNavy L___ SS-77 
12121 _ vs. Temessee-Maroo W ____ 72~ 
DATE 199M4 _______ RES. __ SCORE 
12,(J - atlrdat,;i L _____ 60-94 
121~ _ vs, NOllhem Iowa L 75-80 
12'8 at NMharn Kentucky L 60-79 
12'11 _ atXaviar(Ohio) L 68-96 
12122 _ Wrigh!State L 56-78 
122a vs MCUlt Sl Mary's ---L 63-82 
12'29 _ vs TOW50n State L 65-72 
VJ Wastern Calolina w ___ 8&a2 
1/S _ at Virginia Tech L 52-86 
118 Murray State L 70-73 
1213> _ vs.M\ssl$$lpj)iS1a1e L _ _ ___ 53-90 
1~1 _ vs.Colgate w ____ 54-14 
1,2 _ _ at Georgia State L _____ 49-83 
118 _ Souheast Missouri St W ____ 95-83 
1/13 _ atTannessoe-Martin w ae-aa 
1/15 _ atMurmySta1e L ---65-71 
1,21 _ MdclaTeMesseeSl L ___ - 74-108 
1122 _ AuslinPaay W ____ 75-72 
1.24 _ Eastem KMIUCky W _ ___ 5&53 
1127 atTennesseaTach L _____ 66-75 
1129 _ atTannegseeS1ate L _____ 65-67 
2□□5-2□□6 MEDIA GUICE 
~ _ atSoulheastMlssouiSl L 7&,84 
2.11 _ _ a1 Eastern l<enlUCky -~~==== L----- 52.79 
2/10 _ MurraySlale -,------l 65-76 
2f12 _ Tennessee-Martin ___ L 85-90 
2117 atAustinPeay _ _ ____ L 73-91 
2119 _ atMlddleTemesseeSl _ __ L 75-108 
:?/24 _ TannesseeStale _____ w 7~ 
2/26 _ TamesseeTech -----:---W 72-65 
3'2 _ _ vs Mlddle Tennessee SI _ L T.HJ9 
-- Record: 12•1~10 
__ Coach: Janet Gabriel 
DATE 1996-97 .,..-- ---- RE$_ SCORE 
11122 _ Cincinnati _______ L _ ___ 63-74 
11125 PikevUle --,------W 8Hi0 
11127 _ at UNC Ast,e..,ile ___ L ~ 
11m _ a1Wolfotd ______ w B0-79 
12/4 _ al Mar>llaM ------- L 52-67 
12/20 _ vs.TroyState _ _ ___ _ L 69-74 
12121 vs, UNC Asheville _____ L 63-72 
12128 Wright State ------L 66-70 
1/4 __ TennesueTech ______ L 57•78 
1111 __ MiddleT.,.,..sseaSI. __ L 58-84 
1111 _ atEastamlllolois ____ L 57-65 
1/13 _ atSouthaasiMisswriSl ___ L 72-75 
1/16 _ Eastern KMtuc:ky ___ __ L 57.92 
1/18 Tennessee-Manin _____ W 83-72 
1/20 _ Murmy Stele ______ w 78-65 
1125 _ a1Tennessees1a1e _____ w 72-71 
1127 _ atAuslinPeay ____ L 84.al 
2t1 __ aiMidcleT-Sl _ _ W 81-78 
~ _ a1TannessaeTach _ ____ w 90-87 
28 _ Southeast Mlssour\St _ ___ W 83-68 
2110 _ Eastemllttnols _ _____ w 81-62 
2/13 a1 Eastern Kentucky ____ L 61-66 
2/15 _ a, Murray Staie _____ L 70-ll2 
2/17 _ atTennessff-Martin L 67-69 
2121) _ TemesseeSla!e____ W ~ 
2122 _ AuslinPeay ______ w 86-75 
2/25 _ Eastern llllnoi• _ ___ __ w 72-Q! 
2128 vs. Eastern Ken1ucky ____ L 47-67 
Record: 12-16/9-9 
Coach: Janet Gabriel 
DATE _ 1997-68 _______ RES. __ SCORE 
11,21 _ vs. Maryland-Eastern Shore __ L ___ __ 12-n 
11122 vs.Samford _______ w _ ___ 81-74 
I I ~ _ atWrlghl State ______ L _ ____ 7S-96 
1212 _ atClncinnatl ______ L ____ n-105 
12,6 _ at Murray State ____ L _____ 73-69 
1211 _ al Tennessee-Martin _ _ __ L ____ 65-80 
12'18 _ Wolfo!d ________ W ____ 90-87 
12121) vs_ Mount St Mary's ____ L _____ 74-61 
12121 vs. Coppin State _____ W ____ 86-82 
1/.l _ SoutheastMlssouriSL ____ W ____ 98-95 
115 _ _ Eastern llllnols ______ L _____ 84-86 
1/10 _ alAuslrl Peay ____ L _____ 59-86 
1112 _ alT-Slate _____ L _____ 62-82 
111• _ Tennessee-Martin _ ___ L _____ 63-86 
1/17 _ Eas1amKentuoky _ ____ L ____ 70-87 
1/19 _ Betrnont ___ _ ____ w ___ _ 69-64 
1124 _ M'lddlaTenne,seaSL ____ L _____ n-99 
1/26 _ TemesseeTech _____ L _____ S&-70 
1,Cll _ aiEastern lllnols ____ W ____ 7&66 
212 __ aJ~t.tssou,ISl _ __ L ____ 74-62 
zr• __ Murray Stato _ _____ L _____ 78-91 
217 __ AustinPeay ______ L _ _ ___ 61-66 
Z'9 Tennessee Stale-,-____ W ____ 81-78 
2'14 _ a1EastarnKentucky ____ L _____ 61·7.l 
2'19 _ a1TannesseeTach ____ L ____ n -102 
:?/21 _ 111..-TemesseaSl L ____ 5'-91 
__ RBC0fd: 7-19/3-15 
Coach: Laura L Utter 
DATE 1998-99 _______ RES, _ _ _ SCORE 
11114 Davis-Elkins _ _____ w ____ 92-61 
11/24 _ atOaktandUnillerslty __ L___ 61-95 
1211 atMaBIIIIII _______ L _ _ _ __ 7().112 
1215 _ Temessee-Mant1 _ _ __ L _ ___ n-e, 
1217 _ Mum,yStato ______ L _____ 73-ffl 
12'19 vs. Mercer _______ L _ ____ 73-87 
12/20 _ vs.Arkansa&-PineBluff __ W ____ 66-57 
12121 _ atUNCAshevllle _____ L _ ___ 64-66 
12,29 _ Wright Stlltl ____ __ L _____ 84-86 
1/2 at Eastern Illinois _____ L _ _ _ __ 74-61 
1/4 ais...ct,aasrt.tsso,,riSI. ___ l ____ 58-65 
,n - - AuslinPeay ___ ___ L _____ 7!},TT 
119 _ TennessaeState____ W ____ 85-75 
1/12 _ atMurrayState _____ L _____ 69-74 
1/18 at Eastern Kentucky ____ L _ ____ 72-76 
1,21 _ atMiddeTer-.-SI. ____ L _____ 72-99 
11.23 _ atTennesseeTech ____ L ____ 68-94 
1126 _ Easternllllnols____ W ____ 76-69 
1m _ SoutheasH,1issouiiS!. ____ L ____ 70-104 
212 atTenness-Martin ____ L _____ n-79 
'J/4 _ . , Austin Peay - - ---- L _____ 70-76 
- SB MCREHEAC STATE LACY EAGLES 
2/6 _ a1TeMoS6'JeSIaI0 ____ l _____ 6-
2'11 atBalmonl __ _ ____ L ____ 53-69 
2.13 _ Eas1omK8<11ucky _____ W ___ 103-99 
zilB _ MlddleTennesseeSI, L _ ____ 66-91 
2® _ Temessae Tech L ____ 63-87 
_ _ Re<:Ofd: 5-21/'J-15 
__ Coach: Lautal. Lino, 
DATE _ 199S-2ll00 __ _ _ ___ RES. __ SCORE 
11119 _ Davis-Elkins ______ W ___ _ 98-77 
11/20 _ vs Coll. of Chartesron ___ L _____ 52-62 
11,'21 _ vs. Wott0<d _ ______ L ____ 62~ 
1If.!6 _ aIMonIanaState _ _ _ l.____ 58-74 
11127 V$. Bo,,.ung Green S1ate ___ l __ 76-88 
1214 EaSlemKentucky ____ L ____ 91·94 
12~ _ eIWrlghlSlale _____ l. ___ 64-69 
la'19 _ UNC-Ashevdle ___ __ L ____ 69-83 
12121 _ Marshall ___ _ __ L _____ 77-00 
l f.l OaklandUnlverslly -- __ L - --- 71-80 
Mi _ Tennessee Tech _____ L _ __ 53-82 
1111 _ Mldcle Tennesseo Staie ___ L _ ___ ~96 
1113 atTennesseeStale ____ L _ _ _ 68-74 
1115 _ m Austin Peay ______ L ____ 70-80 
1/18 _ atEaslemKenrucky _ ___ L _ _ _ _ 67-82 
1120 _ Tennessee-Martin _____ L _ _ ___ 73-78 
lr.!2 _ MurraySla18 _ _ __ ___ l _ ___ ~76 
lfZJ atSoulheastMlssoun ___ l _____ 62-85 
1.29 at Easmm llllnols ____ L _.....,__ 62-65 
2'3 _ a1TomesseTech _____ l ____ 42-90 
2-.; __ al Mlodle Tennessee State __ L ____ 7•-80 
2110 _ TennesseaSta1e _____ L _____ 48-70 
2112 _ atAuslinPeay ___ l _ ___ 59a1 
2'17 atTennessoe-Man,n ____ L _____ 83-92 The 2001-2002 team finished 21-8, the second best record In school history 
2119 aIMurraySIaIe ____ w ____ 82-73 
2.24 _ Soulheasl Mis.sOU't ____ L ____ 76-82 
2126 _ Eastern Illinois ___ ___ L ___ _ 61,,102 
2118 _ AuSlinPeay ______ W ____ 72.s:3 
2121 _ atTenne..ee-Martin W ____ 91-82 
2/14 _Samford _ _ _ _ ___ L _ _ ___ 55-£5 
2/19 _ el Eas1em llinois ______ W 80-76 
_ _ Record 2·2511-17 2123 _ a1MurrayS1a1e W 80-75 2121 aI Southeas, Missouri __ L _ ___ 6Nl8 
_ _ Coach: Laura L. U1e, 2/l'6 _ Temessee-Manin W 90-66 2126 _ at Eastern Kentucky ____ L 45-60 
32 __ vs.TennesseeTech L 78-S7 21<8 _ arTennesseeTech ___ _ L _ _ _ _ 61-75 
DATE 2000-2001 ______ RES, _ _ SCORE __ Record: 2I·8/10-6 3'4 _ atAusllnPeay ___ _ _ _ L 61-73 
11/18 _ GleffllleStale _ _ _ _ _ W _ __ 80-64 _ _ Coach.l.auraLUtter _ _ Record: 10-1S'7·9 
11/19 _ Te,as A&M ____ _ _ l ____ 66-n _ _ COach: Laura L Lll18r 
11/24 _ V$. Florida Atlantic ____ L ___ __ 6&-68 
11/25 _ a1$ouo1westTe,cas _ _ _ L ____ 73-112 
DATE _ 2002,2003 -,----,-- _ RES. _ _ _ SCORE 
1 lr.!2 _ W8$1 Virgrda Wesleyan W ----96-94 DATE 2004-2005 _______ RES. __ SCORE 
1212 vs. Elon ~------ L _____ n-85 
12fJ V$ HlghPoinl ___ _ _ w ___ 7&-!il 
12117 Gardner-Webb _____ w ----~ 
12/29 _ vs Lipscomb ______ L ___ _ 81·91 
11,zi _ Binghamlon ______ w __ e6-59 
11/27 _ BIOhlo___ _ _ _ _ w ____ 96-m 
12/4 Marshall _____ _ _ L ____ 61·72 
1~ = vs. Long Beacti Slare _ ___ w _ _ _ _ 7547 
11,'21 _ WriglwStale ___ _ L _ ____ 58-74 
l l f.!6 _ vs.James Madison _ _ __ L _____ 48-74 
11127 al FlortoaAtlantlc _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ 7o-82 
12/1 _ a1Marshal ______ l ___ __ 61-81 
12'30 _ vs.CharlestonSoulhem __ L _ ____ 92.94 1217 _ vs. Hols1ra _ _ _____ w ____ n-!i/ IV.. _ al Clemson _ _____ _ L _ _ _ _ 48-72 
lf.l _ _ Oakland ___ _____ L _ ___ 74-95 12115 _ GlenwleSiate _____ L _ ___ 68-87 1219 _ CharlesionSotJtnem ____ w ____ 51.50 
114 _ Wrigh1S1a1a _____ w _ _ 71-56 12'20 \IS. Northwastem _____ L _____ 66-76 12112 Pikevillo College ____ W ___ 80-5'2 
1.ti a1TemesseeTech ____ l ___ _ 74•I03 12121 _ vs. Prlnce1on ______ W ____ _ 94-86 12,22 _ at Navy ________ L _____ 4669 
1111 _ AusllnPeay ______ L 63-82 12129 _ Jod<sonvileState _ _ ___ w ____ 95-87 12/23 vs UNC•Ashevllle _ ___ L _____ 47-52 
V13 _ TonnesseeSlaie ___ _ _ l ___ _ 90-94 12/30 _ Saml01d ______ L ___ _ 58-71 12"<!9 _ vs Longwood_ _ __ L ____ 60-64 
1/16 _ EastemKenlUCky _____ L ____ 79-gs 114 _ _ atTemesseeTech ___ W ____ n-64 1Z'30 _ vs. Southem A&M _ ____ L _ ___ 69-71 
1118 _ atMurraySIaIe ____ L ____ 78-ll6 1,~ __ aITemes.seeSlal8 _____ w _ ___ 75-59 1.ti _ 81 Murray Slllle _____ L ___ 75-80 
1/20 _ aITonnessee-Martln ____ w _ ___ 86-n 1111 Soulheast Missouri ____ L _____ 63-83 1,11 aITemessee-Man,n ___ _ L _ ___ ro-n 
1125 Eastern Ullnols _____ L -----73-n V13 _ EasIom Illinois ___ _ _ W ____ 75-70 V13 _ ntTennesseeTech _ ____ L _____ 56-74 
ltV - SoulheaslMISSOUfl ____ L _ _ _ 66o7 1118 _ alEesternKenlUCky ____ L ____ 73-85 1/15 _ alAuslinPeay ___ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ 72-78 
2-:l __ TennesseeTech ___ _ _ L ____ B1-86 1!20 _ TennessaeStata _____ w _ _ _ _ 79-72 1!20 _ Samord ___ _ ___ w _ _ 60-53(01) 
26 _ a1 Eastem Kenrud<y _ ___ L _ _ _ __ 78-99 
2'8 _ at Austin Peay _ _ _ _ L ____ 8(),83 
2110 _ a1Temesseos1a1e ___ _ w 93-7B 
1125 _ at Tennessee-Martin _ __ L _____ n-83 
ltzl _ a1M,.raySlate _____ L _ ___ ~1 
213 _ Austin Peay ___ L ____ 76-83 
1122 _ Jacksonville Stale _ ___ _ l___ 61-71 
1IZ1 _ Temesse-Mar1n ______ l __ _ so-55 
1.29 _ Murray State _____ _ W 71--59 
2n5 MooayS1a1e __ ____ w ___ 102-76 
zi17 _ Tennessee-Ma1111 ____ W ___ _ 75-65 
2'8 _ al Eastern Illinois ____ w _ ___ 75-52 
2110 _ aISoulhea51Missouri ___ L ____ 64-78 
211 _ at Eastern Kentucky ____ L _____ 57-79 
2-'5 __ nlTemesseeSrate ____ L _ _ _ _ 49-55 
2,22 _ at Easlem Illinois ___ _ _ w ____ 83-80 zl13 _ TennesseeTech ___ _ _ w ___ _ 70-65 2'10 alJacksonvileSlate _ ___ l _ ____ 64-78 
2/24 _ alSoulheastM'ISSOUri _ __ l _____ 61-81 2/17 _ EastemKenlucky _____ w ____ 86-00 2112 _ at Samford ____ _ _ _ L___ 57-68 
2/27 _ a1E.astemKenlUCl<y ___ w ____ 92-89 
3'2 _ vs. AustinPoay _____ _ L _ _ ___ 63-71 
2-Z! _ MurraySla1e _ _ _ _ W _ ___ 81-73 
2124 Tennessee•Mar11n _____ w _ ___ 79-65 
2/17 Easlemllinois ______ W 82-64 
2119 _ SoulheaslM'tSSO<Jrl _ _ _ _ l ____ 7o-82 
Record: 10-19"5-11 3't _ a1AuslinPeay _____ L _____ 77-83 2124 _ Eastern Kentucky _____ L _____ 64-115 
_ Coach; Laura L1.111er 3'4 _ _ aITonnesse.Manr1 ____ L ____ _ 75-80 2126 _ TamesseeTech _____ L _____ 72-76 
Reoord: 1&12/9-7 __ Recoot5-22'3-13 
DATE _ 2001-2002 ______ RES. SCORE Coadi: Laura L Une, __ Coach: Laura L. Liller 
11/19 _ OhloVaneyCoUege ___ W ____ 97·34 
11/20 _ IPFW ___ _____ W _ _ _ _ 91-72 DATE 2003-2004 _ ___ _ RES. __ SCORE 
11124 \IS Long Island------W 82-79 
11125 at Binghamton ____ l -==-53-71 11122 Unlversilyol Miami (Fla.) __ L___ S4-93 11,zi _ Gardner-Webb _____ w n-65 
1211 _ Hlat,P01nI _____ _ w ___ _ 93-76 1212 _ Otoe ___ _ ___ _ l ____ 69-74 
1212 _ Ebt _________ w ____ 57-66 126 _ alMarshall ______ L ____ 61-84 
12,5 _ aIWrighISIaIe ______ w ____ 92-75 12117 _ a1Coll.ofct>arlesIon ____ W ___ _ 73-56 
12,'8 _ atOaklandUrllversliy ___ W _ ___ 77-75 12/1B a, Charleston Sournom _ __ W _ ___ 62·53 
12117 a1Gardner-Webb_ __ W ____ 76-00 12121 _ a1WrightS1a1e _ _____ L _ ___ 74-94 
12,29 vs Marshall ______ w ~ 12'29 vs, G801gia _ _ _____ L __ 42•92 
12/30 _ vs IPFW _ _ W _ _ __ 87•70 121.lO vs, Bowling Gteen Sia1e ___ L _____ 51-65 
lf.l _ TomesseeSlate _ _ _ _ w ___ 8C>Q 113 _ at Louisville ____ L _____ 39-61 
1,s __ Tennesse&Te<:h ___ _ _ L ___ 73-76 115 __ allPFW _ ____ L ____ 82•102 
1/10 _ at Eastern Illinois _ _ ___ L ____ 67•77 1111 _ _ Murray S1818 _ _ _ ___ W ____ 65-62 
1112 a1 Southeast Mossoun W ____ 79-70 
1119 _ EasIem Konlucky _ - _ L ___ _ 78·90 
1124 MurrayS,a1e ______ w 84-79 
1126 _ Temessee-MarM _ _ _ _ _ w _ ___ 90-79 
1!28 _ aITennesseeSta1e _ _ __ W ___ &4-74 
1/10 _ Tennessee-Mallin ___ W 71-65 
1/15 _ T""nesse,,Tech____ L _____ 7&!17 
1117 AuSllnPeay _ ______ L _____ 62-78 
1122 aJSamlord __ _ _ _ _ w ____ 67-54 
1,24 _ aI Jacksonville SIa1e ____ L ____ 78-94 
214 atAuSlinPeay _ ____ L ____ 61-89 
217 Sartheasl Mlssoun __ W ____ 79-72 
1129 _ atTeMessee-Mar~n _ __ W _ ___ 90-86 
11.ll _ atM<J1raySIa:e ______ w _ ___ 61-58 
m _ Easlorn llllnols_ _ __ w _ ____ es-n 
2/12 _ alTennesseeTech _ _ _ __ L _ _ 59-76 
2/16 _ aIEastemKenlud<y ___ _ L __ 74-85 
2/5 _ EasIemKenIucky ____ _ L _____ 63-74 
211 TennesseoS1111e _____ w _ _ _ _ 56-40 
2'12 _ JacksonvileState _ _ ___ l _____ 68-76 
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ALL-TIME BERIEB RECCIRDB 
Team ____ ____ _ First Meeting Last Meeting Rec. 
Akron _______ __ 1981-82 _ · _ 1986-87 __ 8-2 
Team ____ _____ First Meeting Last Meeting Rec. 
Marshall ________ 1976-77 __ 2003-04 _ 19-17 
Alcom State ______ _ 1983-84 1983-84 1-0 Md.-Eastern Shore _ ____ 1997-98 __ 2004-05 _ _ 0-2 
Appalachian State _ ___ _ 1990-91 __ 1991-92 __ 2-0 Mercer _________ 1998-99 __ 1998-99 __ 0-1 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff _____ 1998-99 __ 1998-99 __ 1-0 Miami (Fla.) ___ _ ___ 2003-04 __ 2003-04 __ 0-1 
Austin Peay _____ _ _ 1977-78 __ 2004-05 _ 27-28 Miami (Ohio) _ _ ____ _ 1980-81 __ 1982-83 __ 1·2 
Ball State ___ _____ 1986-87 1995-96 4-1 Middle Tennessee State ____ 1976-77 __ 1999-00 __ 7-43 
Bellarmlne _ _ ______ 1973-74 1988-89 10· 1 Mississippi State _ ____ 1983-84 _ _ 1995-96 _ _ 0·2 
Belmont _ ______ _ _ 1976-77 __ 1998-99 __ 2-2 Montana State _ _ _ _ _ _ 1999-00 _ _ 1999-00 __ 0-1 
Berea _________ 1970-71 1974-75 4-0 Mount St. Mary's ______ 1993-94 __ 1997-98 _ _ 0·2 
Binghamton _ _ ___ __ 2001-02 __ 2002-03 1· 1 
Bowling Green State ___ _ 1979-80 __ 2003-04 __ 2-4 
Murray State _______ 1971-72 __ 2004-05 _ 35-28 
Navy ____ _ _____ 1995-96 __ 2004-05 _ _ 0-2 
Brigham Young ______ 1980-81 __ 1980-81 __ 0-1 New Hampshire _____ _ 1991-92 1991-92 0-1 
Campbellsville _ ______ 1972-73 1980-81 4-0 North Carolina _ _ _ ___ 1981-82 __ 1981-82 __ 1-0 
Carson-Newman ___ ___ 1984-85 _ _ 1985-86 __ 1-1 Northern Iowa ______ _ 1993-94 _ _ 1993-94 _ _ 0-1 
Cedarville _ _ _ _____ 1975-76 __ 1976-77 __ 2-0 Northern Kentucky _____ 1974-75 __ 1993-94 _ 16-13 
Central Mo. St. _ ___ _ _ 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 Northwestern _ ______ 2002-03 __ 2002-03 __ 0·1 
Centre ____ _____ 1970-71 1975-76 6-0 Oakland University ____ _ 1998-99 __ 2001-02 _ _ 1·3 
Charleston Presbyterian _ _ _ 1972-73 _ _ 1973-74 __ 2-0 Ohio _________ 1980-81 __ 2003-04 __ 5-1 
Charleston Southern ___ _ 2000-01 __ 2004-05 __ 2-1 Ohio State ____ ____ 1981-82 1983-84 0-2 
Chattanooga _ _ _____ 1994-95 1994-95 0-1 Ohio Valley College _____ 2001-02 __ 2001 -02 __ 1-0 
Cheyney _ _____ _ _ 1987-88 __ 1987-88 __ 1-0 Old Dominion _ ______ 1976-77 __ 1976-77 __ 0-1 
Cincinnati ________ 1976-77 1997-98 8-7 Pikeville College _ ____ _ 1996-97 _ _ 2004-05 _ _ 2-0 
Clemson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1976-77 __ 2004-05 __ 0-3 Pittsburgh ________ 1979-80 _ _ 1979-80 1 ·0 
Cleveland State ______ 1985-86 __ 1985-86 __ 0-1 Princeton ________ 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 
Coastal Carolina ______ 1989-90 __ 1995-96 __ 3-1 Radford _________ 1977-78 1992-93 __ 4-4 
Colgate _ ______ _ _ 1995-96 1995-96 1-0 Rio Grande ___ _ ___ _ 1970-71 1970-71 1-0 
College of Charleston ____ 1999-00 __ 2003•04 __ 1-1 Samford ________ 1997-98 _ _ 2004-05 __ 3-3 
Concord _ ______ _ 1986-87 __ 1988-89 __ 3-0 South Carolina ______ 1978-79 1978-79 0· 1 
Coppin State _ ______ 1997-98 __ 1997-98 __ 1-0 Southeast Missouri State __ 1991·92 2003-04 6·19 
Cumberland College (Ky,) ___ 1978-79 _ 1980-81 __ 3-0 Southern A&M _____ _ 2004-05 2004-05 0-1 
Davis & Elkins _ ___ _ _ 1998-99 1999-00 2-0 Southwest Missouri State ___ 1982·83 __ 1982-83 _ _ 1 ·0 
Dayton _ _ _______ 1976-77 __ 1995-96 __ 5-5 Southwest Texas State ____ 2000·01 2000-01 0-1 
East Carolina _______ 1982-83 _ _ 1984-85 __ 2-0 Tennessee-Martin _____ 1992-93 _ _ 2004-05 _ 15·14 
East Tennessee State ____ 1977-78 __ 1990-91 __ 5-2 Tennessee State _____ _ 1987-88 2004-05 20-14 
Eastern Illinois _____ _ 1996-97 2004-05 10·7 Tennessee Tech _ _____ 1977-78 2004-05 12-47 
Eastern Kentucky ___ __ 1971-72 2004-05 30-38 Texas A&M ____ ____ 2000-01 _ _ 2000-01 __ 0-1 
Elon __________ 2000-01 2001-02 1-1 Towson State _ _ _ ____ 1990-91 __ 1993-94 _ _ 1-1 
Evansville _ _ _ ___ __ 1986-87 __ 1986-87 __ 0-1 Transylvania _______ 1970-71 1973-74 3-1 
Florida Atlantic ______ 2000-01 __ 2004-05 __ 0-2 Troy State ____ _ ___ 1996-97 __ 1996-97 _ _ 0-1 
Furman _________ 1990-91 __ 1990-91 __ 1-0 UAB _ _ ___ ____ 1987-88 _ _ 1988-89 __ 2-0 
Gardner-Webb _ ___ _ _ 2000-01 __ 2003-04 __ 3-0 UNC Asheville ______ 1996-97 2004-05 0·5 
George Mason ______ 1990-91 _ _ 1990-91 __ 0-1 UNC Greensboro ______ 1992-93 __ 1992-93 __ 1-0 
Georgetown College (Ky.) _ __ 1970-71 _ _ 1975-76 __ 6-0 Charleston ______ __ 1975-76 __ 1989-90 _ _ 10-5 
Georgia ___ ____ __ 2003-04 _ _ 2003-04 __ 0-1 Vanderbilt ____ ____ 1982-83 __ 1989-90 _ _ 0-2 
Georgia Southern ______ 1992-93 __ 1992-93 __ 0-1 Virginia Teoh _ _ _ ____ 1982·83 _ _ 1993-94 _ _ 0-5 
Georgia State _______ 1995-96 _ _ 1995-96 __ 0-1 West Virginia State _ ____ 1986-87 __ 1987-88 _ _ 2-0 
Glenville State _ _ _____ 2000-01 __ 2002-03 __ 1-1 
High Point ________ 2000-01 __ 2001-02 __ 2-0 
West Virginia Wesleyan ____ 2002-03 _ _ 2002-03 _ _ 1-0 
Western Carolina _____ _ 1983-84 _ _ 1993-94 _ _ 2-0 
Hofstra _ _ _____ __ 2002-03 __ 2002-03 __ 1-0 Western Kentucky _____ 1974-75 __ 1991-92 _ 10-18 
Illinois ___ ____ __ 1978-79 __ 1978-79 __ 1-0 
Indiana ________ _ 1980-81 _ _ 1993-94 __ 0-2 
Indiana State _____ _ _ 1984-85 __ 1984-85 __ 2-0 
IPFW _______ __ 2001-02 __ 2003-04 __ 2-1 
Western Michigan _____ 1982-83 __ 1982-83 __ 1-0 
Wofford _________ 1996-97 _ _ 1999-00 _ _ 2-1 
Wright State _ _ _ ___ _ 1987-88 _ _ 2004-05 __ 7-9 
Xavier (Ohio) _______ 1982-83 __ 1993-94 _ _ 4-2 
Jacksonville State _____ 2002--03 _ _ 2004-05 __ 1-4 Youngstown State _____ _ 1981-82 __ 1989-90 _ _ 7-7 
James Madison _ _____ 1989-90 __ 2004-05 __ 0-2 Totals _ ________ 1969-70 __ 2004-05 _ 388-457 
Kent State________ 1978-79 _ _ 1991-92 __ 3-2 
Kentucky _______ _ 1970-71 __ 1994-95 __ 5-27 
Kentucky State _____ _ 1975-76 __ 1975-76 __ 2-0 
Liberty ___ _____ _ 1991-92 __ 1991-92 __ 1-0 
Bold Indicates 2005-2006 opponent 
Lipscomb _ _ ______ 2000-01 _ _ 2000-01 __ 0-1 
long Beach State_____ _ 2002-03 __ 2002-03 __ 1 -0 
Long Island ________ 2001-02 __ 2001-02 __ 1-0 
Longwood _ _ ______ 2004-05 __ 2004-05 __ 0-1 
lornsville _______ _ 1970-71 _ _ 2003-04 _ 13-17 
Manhat1an ___ _____ 1991-92 __ 1991-92 __ 1-0 
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RADIC/TELEVIBICIN CHART 
1C 
Jessie Plante 
F, 5-10, Jr., Windsor, Ontario 
21 
Joanna McNurlln 
F, 5-9, So., Ashland, KY 
Natalie Collins 
F, 5-11, Jr., Indianapolis, IN 
3& 
Megen Gearhart 
G, 5-6, So., Olive Hill, KY 
11 
TaNelsha Johnson 
F, 5-9, Sr., Shelbyville, KY 
22 
Tarah Combs 
G, 5-8, So., Eubank, KY 
Jonna Patterson 
G/F, 5-9, So., Covington, KY 
LaKrlsha Brown 
C, 6-3, Jr., Hazelwood, MO 
A■■T. 
CaACH 
Matthew Webber 
1st Year (Kentucky, 2004) 
12 
Shelly Johnson 
C, 6..3, Sr., Amherstburg, Ontario 
23 
Anltha Smith-WIiiiams 
G, 5-7, So., Louisvllle, KY 
Holly WIii iams 
F/C, 6-1 , Jr., Umatilla, Fla 
HEAD 
CCACH 
Matthew Mitchell 
1st Year (Mississippi St, 1995) 
EIRAD 
A■■T. 
CCACH 
Anna Stokes 
1st Year (North Carollna, 2004) 
2□□5-2CCS MEDIA GUICE 
2C 
Stacey Strayer 
G, 5-9, So., Germantown, OH 
Patti White 
F, 6-2, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio 
33 
Brittany Bass 
F, 6-0, Fr., Elsmere, KY 
A■■T. 
CCACH 
Shambrlca Jones 
1st Year (Kentucky, 2004) 

Nov. 12 Blue Chip All Stars (ExhlbJtion) 
Nov. 19 Pikeville College 
Nov. 21 College of Charleston 
Nov. 28 Kentucky Christian 
Nov. 30 Marshall 
Dec. 3 Binghamton rJ 
Dec. 8 at Austin Pel II /. 
Dec. 10 at Murray S~f · * t 
Dec. 19 V'S. Missi~~ -S ate# "" 
Dec. 20 vs. Cen~ ~Purd&.e# 
Jan. 2 at Te7~ess1~ ·tat Jan. 7 at Te r;,ness~ ec 
Jan. 9 Easti rn Illinois* r1 
Jan. 12 Eosternr Kent~ ~ * 
Jan. 114 at Te~hessee-=-,artin* 
Jan. 19 Samford"' i 
Jan. 21 Jacksonville State• 
Jan. 2~ at Southeast Missouri* 
Jo . 28 a t Eastern IU1n0 rs,i:, 
Jan. 30 Tennessee Tech* 
elb-. 6 at Eastern Ken:~ucky* 
. 9 Southeast Missouri* 
. 11 Murray State*
1 
. 13 Tennessee-Martin* 
Fe 16 at SarlJfefd* 
F~b 18 ~ at Jtitksonville State* 
f . 23 Tennessee State• 
F . 25 ~,, Austin Peay• 
b. 28-0(2ff. 4 at ovc roy rnament 
All Times Eastern and subject to change 
* lienotes OVC Gomes 
# Denotes Mississippi Stg te e:10ssic 
For Ticket Information, coll ( 606) is3-2088 
Al! Home Gomes o f Ellis T. Johnson.. Arena 
2 p.m. 
3 p.ro. 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7 p . m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
6:15 p.ni. 
8p.m. 
5:30/18 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
5 p.rn. 
5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
4:05 p.m. ~ 
5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p .m . 
5:30 p.m . 
5:30 p . 
7 p.m. 
6p.m. 
6p.m. 
5:30 
5:30 
TBA 
~ 
I 0 ' 
:;ai i,g 
MSU Is an affirm ctlon, equal opportunlfy. ducatlonar.rnstltutlon. ~ X' 
~~ 
~ ~ ,______ - I 
